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Ashby fails to post $500,000 bail

Child killer suspect 
offered no resistance
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I’ M NOT SL PERSTITIOL’S — Mary Helen Saldivar stretches her luck this 
Friday the 13th by standing under a ladder Both Friday the 13th and stand
ing under ladders is supposed to signal bad luck, but Mary Helen isn't 
worried Besides, today is her 21st birthday, which makes this a special day

Iranian funds b locked

Judge says a g re e m e n t  
was 'unconst i tu t iona l '

DALLAS (A P ) — Texiis computer 
millionaire H, Ross Perot, who hired 
commando raiders to spring two of his 
employees from an Iranian prison in 
197K, has won another round in his 
continuing dispute with Iran

This victory came in a U S District 
Court here as a federal judge granted 
Perot's reqix‘st for a temporary in
junction. blocking the transfer of $2« 
million to Iran Perot's computer 
company, Klectronic Data Systems 
Corps , was granted that $20 million 
by Porter in an earlier breach-of- 
contract suit FDS filed against the 
government of Iran

In issuing his ruling. Porter said 
former President Jimmy C.arler acted 
unconstitutionally when he threw out 
all court-ordered attachments of 
frozen Iranian funds in the United 
States The request for injunctive 
relief was the first major challenge to 
Carter's executive order, issued as 
part of the U S Iran accords that led 
to freeing of the 52 U S hostages in 
Iran

Porter said C.arter's action to free 
the Iranian funds by decree, sweeping 
aside court orders and lawsuits, was 
an “ unwarranted intrusion" into the 
judicial branch of government

EDS attorney Thomas W Luce III 
declined to speculate whether the 
decision would affect other companies 
suing Iran

"The judge dealt only with EDS 
issues." said laice "He said the 
president did not have the con
stitutional right to interfere with EDS' 
suit against Iran "

The Justice Department, which had 
argued agaiast the injunction in 
Porter's courtroom E'eb 3, had no 
comment on Porter's Thursday 
decision

However. Justice Department 
lawyers have said they believe the 
EDS case unique among 388 pending 
lawsuits by American firms or in
dividuals seeking compensation from 
Iran since a judgment already had

been given before the Iranian accords 
were reached

At issue in that suit was EOS' claim 
that Iran had defaulted on a contract 
to (ximputerize its national health, 
welfare and social security records

On May 9, 1900, Porter found that 
Iran was guilty of breach of contract 
and owed EDS $20 million. The 
judgment was upheld by two appeals 
courts and the government of Iran has 
now appeal the amount of the 
judgment to the 5th U S Circuit of 
Appeals

In Thursday's 32-page opinion, 
dealing with the EDS challenge to 
('arter's decree. Porter said Carter 
acted unconstitutionally in voiding all 
court-ordered attachments on U S- 
ht'ld Iranian assets

The hostage accords Carter ap 
proved shortly before he left office 
Jan 20 called fur the transfer of all 
frozen Iranian assets to the Federal 
Keserve Bank in New York The funds 
would then be transferred within nine 
months to a security account for set 
tiement of U S cx)mpanies' legal 
claims against Iran

Carter's executive order "raises 
serious crxistitutional issues with 
regard to the power of the Executive 
Branch to nullify (w negate the con 
stitutiunal and statutory authority 
of courts with regard to pending 
cases, " Porter said

In addition to the question of Car 
ter's authority to issue such an order. 
Porter said there is doubt about the 
legality of the document itself since, 
at the time the order was validated. 
"J im m y Carter was no longer 
president of the United States and 
accordingly that the order is without 
legal effect "

The executive order provided that it 
was not to take effect until the 
hostages had safely departed from 
Iran, but that did not occur until after 
Ronald Reagan had been sworn into 
office, and the executive order has 
never been signed by Reagan. Porter 
said

By CAROLHART
Three members of the Big Spring 

police department who arrested 
Douglas Ashby in connection with the 
brutal murder of a child in Haltom 
City said the man trffered no resis
tance when a ppre he nded.

Officer Barry Smith said "w e were 
prepared" when he and Sgt. Jimmy 
Wallace and Officer Scott Howard 
went to Rip Griffin’s Truck Stop at 
7:20 a m. Thursday, where a man 
matching the description of the 
suspect was sighted.

Oifficer Smith said that Tarrant 
County police had sent a description of 
the suspect across the teletype, and 
officers across Texas were advised to 
look out for the suspect. Local ser
geants went over the description with 
their officers, and “ some of the guys 
stopped at Rip Griffin’s Truck Stop” 
and recounted the description of the 
man accused of killing the child to 
employees there

Shortly after 7 a m Thursday, the 
suspect. Douglas Ashby. 24. was 
sighted at the truck stop, and em
ployees called the police.

Before his arrest, the suspect was 
seen "with a guitar on his t»ck , and 
seven dollars in his pocket, " hitch
hiking west, said Haltom City homi
cide detective J I) Huffman

The arresting officers said that Ash
by gave them a fictitious name "but 
the description was so close." In 
addition, police found a small amount 
of marijuana in Ashby's possession

Ashby IS accused in the beating, 
burning and scalding death of 21- 
month-old Nicholas (Nick) Garrett 
I^ M . the aon of hit alleged girlfriend. 
The child was found deada l^ tSa .m  
Wednesday after his mother called 
Haltom City police

One policeman called the incident 
the worst abuse death he has seen 
Ashby was held in the Big Spring 
Municipal jail on a $500,000 bond 
After arraignment on a murder 
warrant issued by Tarrant County, 
Ashby was also charged with 
possession of marijuana before 
Howard County Justice of the Peace 
Bobby West

The suspect was held in the Big 
Spring jail until about 1 30 pm  
Thursday, said Officer Smith At that 
time, officers from Haltom City t<x)k 
the suspect back to their facilities, 
where he is being held today

Police reason that a toilet training 
frustraticxi may have provoked the

Vicar seeking 

trustee post
( OLORAIX) CITY (SC) Monte 

Jones, vicar of All-Saints Episcopal 
Church, IS Colorado City's first non- 
incumtient candidate to file for the 
position of school trustee

Previously announcing re-election 
plans are the board's vice-president 
Mac Morns and Dickie White White 
seeks to fill out an unexpired term 
ending in April, 1982 Only school 
board president Tom Rees has not 
announced he will be a candidate for 
amkher term

As for the council electicxi, no other 
candidates has filed for the four ex
piring terms on the council and none 
of the four incumbents—Mayor Elmer 
Martin and Councilmen Macca 
Findley, .Sam Parham and Hay 
Dillard has indicated he will seek 
anckher term

killing of the boy. The death was the 
climax of a two-year-history of 
reported child abuse of the boy and his 
four-year-old sister. Relatives and 
neighbors of the family reported the 
abuses several times.

In December, Tarrant County child 
welfare officials were unsuccessful in 
attempts to place the boy in a foster 
home after a Fort Worth physician 
said he could not conclusively say 
injuries the child suffered were ac
cused from abuse.

Police say the suspect had lived

with the child’s mother since 1979.
’The unidentified mother of the boy 

was jailed in Haltom City, then 
released late Thursday pending a 
grand jury investigation.

'The young child was found dead on a 
bedroom floor where he slept nightly, 
a floor referred to as “ a roach pit”  by 
a Haltom City officer.

“ He apparently had been beaten 
and scald^ with hot water,”  Haltom 
City Detective Huffman said. There 
were “ multiple blows from a fist or 
the back of a hand to the face,”

causing “ massive bruises,”  he said. 
There were reportedly numerous 
bruises on the rest of the boy’s body.

“ It ’s the worst I ’ve ever seen,”  
Huffman said.

There was no sign of abuse on Oie 
boy’s four-year-old sister, but she was 
temporarily removed from the home 
pending a court bearing.

’The boy’s mother told police sbeieft 
her son in the care of the suspect while 
she went to work at a Haltom O ty 
restaurant. The suspect was a con
struction worker during the day.

Hilton busboy says marijuana 
cigarette to blame for fire

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A P ) — Police 
were searching today for a 
mysterious man they knew only as 
“ Joe" after Philip B. Cline told them 
he accidentally touched off the deadly 
Las Vegas Hilton fire with a mari
juana cigarette while engaging in a 
homosexual act with the man, 
authorities said.

Cline, 23, a rc»m-service busboy 
charged with arson and murder in the 
blaze, made the statement to 
authorities Thursday, a day after his 
arrest, police said

Police said they were "satisfied" 
Cline set Tuesday’s eighth-flcKir blaze, 
which along with three smaller fires 
killed eight people and injured 198 

Authorities "certainly will attempt 
to locate" his homosexual partner, “ if 
he exists,”  said Lt. John Conner, chief 
of Uw MetropolttM Police Depart
ment’s homicide division.

Police said Cline had been a busboy 
at four other Las Vegas Strip hotels 
since coming here in January 1980 
They included the Silverbird, El 
Cortez, Caesars Palace and the MGM 
Grand, where a fire Nov 21 killed 84 
people and injured 700 

Officials at the MGM Grand said 
Cline left work there 20 days after 
being mired last May

"'There is no indication at this time 
that he was involved in the MGM 
fire, "said Detective Sgt Bob Hilliard 
"We will investigate anything arson- 
related to this individual "

Meanwhile, assistant Sheriff Larry 
Ketzenberger told lawmakers in 
Carson City that investigators were 
studying a number of recent blazes on 
the Las Vegas Strip to see if they were 
linked tothe Hilton blaze 

Cline began work at the Hilton five 
days before the fire. Conner said 

Cline "indicated he had been on the 
eighth flixir (of the hotel) and was 
i*ngagcd in a homosexual act when the 
.11 aperies were set on fire next to the 
elevator. " Conner said

"He says it was lighted by a 
marijuana cigarette. " Conner saiil 

The blaze rocketed up the elevator 
shaft, roared out of eighth-floor 
windows and climbed the outside of 
the east tower to the roof of the ,3(y 
story hotel

Cline identified his partner only as 
"Joe" and maintained he knew no 
more about him, Conner said Police 
"don't know who he is or if there is a 
Joe. "' Conner said 
They were engaged in sex on a 

bench near the elevators under a bay 
window — an area people frequently 
pa.s.sed. Cline allegedly told police 
"We hope someone saw them, " 

Conner said
Police have not commented on a 

possible motive for arson 
Police said Cline had not bwn ruled 

out as a suspect in three smaller fires

Iran since a judgment already had said «  »

Clements to seek emergency r O C a . lp O in i -  
money for new prison units Action /reaction: Digest complaint

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Gov. Bill 
Clements said today he would ask the 
Legislature next week for a $35 
million emergency appropriation to 
build three prison units by November.

The units, each with facilities for 960 
men, would be on existing prison sites 
in Anderson and Walker Counties, 
Clements told a news conference.

“ This will in large measure answer 
the immediate pn^lem of getting the 
(prison) papulation down where we 
( ^ ’t have the situation of three in a 
cell,”  Clements said.

The state is under a federal court 
order to make prison improvements, 
including reducing overcrowding.

“ We ll let the contracts as quickly 
as we can. In some instances we will 
be working night and day in order to 
accomplish this construction by Nov. 
1.”  he said

('onvict labor, usually used to build 
prisons, would not be used for the 
three units, Clements said 

" ’The urgency of this situation is 
such that we have to go the contractor 
route," he said, adding the con
tractors might have to work two or 
three shiftsa day to get the work done 

“ Using our people would be cheaper 
but it is sJso slower,”  he said 

Clements predicted the I.egislature 
would approve the money 

The new units, metal buildings on 
concrete slabs, would not be 
maximum security facilities, he said 
Clements said first offenders and 
inmates convicted of “ not too serious 
crimes”  would be selected for the new 
buildings.

He said the new buildings would not 
solve all the problems mentioned by 
U.S. District Judge William Wayne 
Justice Tyler

(j. Does Reader's Digest have a phone number where we ran rail to
complain?

A If you mvKl call, the telephone number is 914 769-7000 You might 
want to ask for extension 3000 and talk with Al Perruzza, the customer 
service representative

Calendar: Stallions to leap
FRIDAY

Royal lapizzan Stallion Show kicks off at 8 p m. in the Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum.

The Howard County IJbrary will have Story Hour for pre-school aged 
children from 10a m until II a m

Dr David Hickey, local dentist, will present a slide presentation on the 
proper care of teeth to third grade classes at Bauer Elementary at 1 p m

SATURDAY
The Howard County Library will show one film from 2 p m until 3pm  

The title ' 'The Hobbit “  There will also be free popcorn.
Howard County Scottish Rite monthly breakfast will be at the Masonic 

Hall at 2Ist and Lancaster, 7 a m All Scotish Rite Masons are ured to 
attend

PHILIP CLI.NE

that erupted on other floors of the 
hotel B«it they also are looking for 
additional suspects, according to the 
l.as Vegas Review J ournal 

Cline was a ninth-grade dropout 
with a troubled past — truancy, 
psychiatric treatment and "losing his 
jobs and stuff like that, " according to 
►as fattier Robert, a retired Air Force 
master sergeant in Sunnymead. Calif 

Cline first was questioned at the 
scene of the fire and released, tiut

detectives later decided “ the story he 
was telling could not possibly I be 
true,”  Conner said. ;

He claimed to be picking up d ^ y  
trays and glasses when he spotted 
f umes and tried to douse them.

“ But wtien we checked later — attar 
the fire — the trays and glasses w m  
still in the hallwaj^,”  Conner said. I

After Cline "failed miserably”  on a 
lie detector test Wednesday, he “ then 
admitted tliat he had set the fire,*' 
Conner said.

Justice of the Peace Earle White 
ordered Cline held without ball al a 
one-minute hearing Thursday that 
Cline watched by closed circuit 
television from jail.

Within the next seven days, he will 
be arraigned on one count o( first- 
degree arson and eight counts ef 
murder. White said

Cline was not represented by a 
Lawyer al the time of his confession, 
nor had he asked for legal counsel, but 
Conner said. “ I think we'll be a M  to 
used in court ’’

Meanwhile, the Hilton remained 
closed to business as guests were 
escorted inside under tight security to 
pick up tlieir belongings

Garwood pleads to have 
his conviction reversed
CAMP LEJEliNE. NC  (AP ) 

Marine Pfe Robert Garwcxid. saying 
►le felt as tortured in freedom as lie 
was during 14 years of captivity in 
Vietnam, pleaded with a military jury 
today to reverse his conviction on 
collaboration charges and allow him 
to seek psychiatric treatment

"In many ways tlie two years since 
freedom fiave been a punishment, " 
Garwood's lawyer, ("apt Lewis 
Olshin, said in a statement he read to 
tlie jury « i  belialf of the 34 year-old 
Marine

Olshin said Garwood has tieen 
tormented by his prosecution, con
viction and nOt<riety 

The statement, read as the sen 
fencing portion of Garwood's court- 
martial neared completion, was the 
first he lias made to the jury tliat 
found him guilty last week of 
collaboration with tlie enemy and 
assaulting a fellow pnsoner of war 

The jury fias IIm' option of changing 
Its mind and acquitting Garwood of 
collaboration charges, (tt it could let 
the conviction stand and sentence him 
to anything from no imprisonment to 
life in prison

The statc'ment said Garwood does 
not dispute testimony by former 
l*OWs that he acted as ar interpreter.

interrogator, informer and guard for 
the Vietnameac communiata during 
two of tlie 14 years he spent in Viet
nam

Dallas psychiatrist David Hubbard 
made a dramatic plea against a 
prison term for Garwood in teatimony 
Thursday, saying tlie convicted 
coilaborator lives in a mental world of 
"shattered incoherence ’ ’

Col R E Switzer, the presiding 
judge, said testimony in the sen- 
tenong lieenng probably would be 
completed today and tlie jury could 
then begin its deliberationB 

Defense attorneys said they planned 
to present a statement from Garwood 
to the jury There was no indication 
what Garwood’s statement might say, 
hut the lawyers said it would not be 
offered as sworn testimony 

Garwood's fate will be determined 
►ly tlie same panel of five Marine 
officers that last week convicted him 
on five counts of collaborating with 
(he enemy during two of Iss 14 years 
as a prisoner in Vietnam 

He faces a maximum sentence of 
life in prison

He was also convicted of assault on 
a fellow prisoner of war, which 
carries a maximum term of sis 
rnontlw

Tops on TV: Prisoners of love
Kate Jackson and Perry King star in "Inmates: A Love Story,”  at ■ 

p m today on ABC The story concerns two people who fall in love in a eo- 
ed prison J R is up to par tonight, as his conniving affects the lives of 
Bobby, Pam, Cliff, Donna and Ray at 9p m on CBS

Inside: Saving money
WA.NT TO SAVE MONEY on your wedding Borrow your wedding 

gown, liave your bridesmaids appear in rented tuxedos, barter your 
reception and lake your lioneymoon at a vinegar producer’s convention. 
That’s what syndicated columnist “ Heloise" plans today. See page XA.

Outside: Warmer
Temperalares sheeld be warming ap 

throagh Saturday. Highs today are 
forecast in the middle sat. wHh highs 
Saturday la the lower 9H. Lows tonight 
will dip Into the middle Ms. Wlads 
tboaid be variable today and tonight, 
tarniag southerly !• to IS mph Satar- 
day.

I
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Digest
Three hurt in explosion
BEAUMONT, Texas (A P ) — A pipeline exploded 

today, injuring three persons and sending a fireball 
500 feet high, a fire department spokesman said.

There were reports of three injured, said Fire 
Chief Nick Hill. The Coast Guard ferried the injured 
via helicopter from the remote site on the east side 
of the Nueces River in Orange County to Jefferson 
County airport.

The three were taken by am bulance to Park Place 
Hospital in Port Arthur, where they were reported 
in stable condition.

One had burns and the other two suffered smoke 
inhalation.

The 12-inch pipeline carried ethylene, a 
petrochemical used to manufacture antifreeze and 
plastics, said Peter Fischer, a spokesman for Shell 
Oil Co., the line’s owner. He said the line was shut 
off and the fire allowed to burn itself out.

It is thought a piece of heavy equipment from a 
construction crew mistakenly hit the pipe which 
runs from Norco, La., to Deer Park, Texas, serving 
chemical plants along the line, said Fischer.

The bliet site was about two miles from 
Beaumont, across the river from the U.S. Maritime 
Reserve Fleet, where the country’s World War II 
fighting ships are mothballed.

Schoolcraft winner
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — The State Board oi 

Canvassers today delayed an official count in the 
special election for the Lower Rio Grande Valley 
state Senate seat vacated by Raul Longoria, but 
declared Republican Alan Schoolcraft the winner in 
a San Antonio state representative race.

Longoria resigned to become a state district 
judge in Edinburg, and a special election to fill his 
slot was held Tuesday. Republican Ricardo 
Hinojosa of McAllen led the field of seven can
didates, but failed to win 50 percent of the vote, 
necessitating a runoff.

Fighting it out for the other place on the runoff 
ballot were Rep. Hector Uribe, D-Brownsville, and 
Joe Summers, a Republican from Mission. Sum
mers asked for a recount, and the results were 
delayed by the process of counting paper ballots in 
Jim Wells and Brooks counties.

The board certified that Schoolcraft defeated 
Rep. A1 Brown, D-San Antonio, 13,412 votes to 4,031. 
'The election was called by the House after it 
nullified Schoolcraft’s victory in the November 
general election, which Brown had contested.

Chairs cause protests
HOUSTON (A P ) — The current hot seat at City 

Hall involves $1,319 chairs.
An apparent low bid of $178,000 to overhaul City 

Council chambers calls for 21 highback chairs with 
$1,319 price tags.

■rhe project became necessary when the council 
was expended in 1979 from eight to 14 members.

City SecreUry Anna Russell said the existing 
council chairs were purchased in 1939 The pur
chase price was not available but they were 
reupholstered in 1964 at a toUl cost of $2,004.

Telephones began ringing after the bids were 
opened Wednesday.
” I ’ve never seen people so upset,”  said Coun- 

cilwoman (Tristin Hartung, who counted more than
40protest calls 
PfThey
asid

were screaming in the telephones,”  she

& zette  Jiles, secreUry to Councilman Johnny 
(Joyen, said, “ Garbage was the last time people got 
so upset.”

Another secretary quoted a caller as saying, ” A 
certain portion of a person’s anatomy is not worth 
$1,300 to sit it in.”

Columnist Heloise wants
tuxedos at her wedding

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(A P ) — Syndicated 
columnist "Heloise,”  will 
put some of her household 
hints to work after she 
marries a plumbing con
tractor in an unorthodox 
wedding ceremony tonight.

For one thing Ponce Kiah 
Marchelle Cruse, 29, who 
writes under the name 
Heloise as did her late 
mother, wants tuxedos for 
everyone at the wedding 
reception, herself included

She will wed David Evans 
in a ceremony at St. Luke's 
Episcopal Church, followed 
by a reception at a local 
nightclub.

The betrothal and wedding 
celebration will feature such 
activities as a pre-wedding 
hot-air balloon ride for the 
couple. Ihe honeymoon will 
include an address by Ms. 
Cruse to the National 
Vinegar Institute in San 
FVancisco, Calif.

Another unusual feature of 
the wedding is that the 
bridesmaids — as well as the 
groomsmen — will dress in 
tuxedos and black ties.

Ms Cnse said she deems 
bridesmaid gowns as "too 
expensive” for one-time use 
and added she thriftilv in
tends to borrow her wedding 
grow n from a friend.

In keeping with that ap
proach, Evans said he has 
bartered plumbing services 
in exchange for the recep

tion, to which 300 guests have 
been invited and will be 
served donated Napa Valley, 
Calif, champagne.

Heloise said she also will 
switch to tuxedo herself 
after saying the wedding 
vows because she does not 
want the gown and long train 
to interfere with her 
movement at the party to 
follow

” 1 want to have fun at my 
own wedding, and both of us 
plan to stay to the very end, 
even if it’s past 2 a m.”  she 
said
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SALUTE TO VETERANS — The Veterans 
Administration Medical Center marked National Salute 
to Veteran’s Day today with a visit by Larry Don Shaw, 
center, and Mayor Clyde Angel, far right. Miss Howarti 
College, Carol Moorehead, second from right, was also 
at the VAMC today in observance of the day. Lupe

Dominguez, left, voluntary specialist, and Tom 
Balderach, administrative assistant, helpkl coordinate 
events at VAMC. Shaw and Miss Moorehead toured the 
facility aRer a special program at 10 a.m., and visited 
with patients.

Lipizzan stal l ions leap tonight

Man more than 1,500 miles away 
interested in local performance

By TOMMY HART

One of the persons most 
interested in the per
formance of the Lipizzan 
stallions here this evening 
will be over 1,500 miles away 
when the proud animals 
parade into the arena in the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

He is Peter Van Borat, a 
native of Holland, who 
trained the horses in their 
intricate maneuvers and 
who headquarters in Miami, 
Fla., much of the year where 
he prepares other stallions 
for that day when they join 
the show. He currently is 
working with a class of a 
dozen Lipizzaners.

Van Borst speaks im
peccable English, which is 
understandable since he 
studied extensively in 
Britain. In a telephone 
conversation with a Herald 
reporter Thursday, Van 
Horst recalled he first 
learned to ride at the age of

A n n u a l  a w a rd s  

banq uet  booked

five and at one time trained 
with his nation’s Olympic 
riding team.

Van Borst’s family still 
maintains a chalet in the 
Swiss Alps. He vacations 
there as often as his busy 
scheduled permits.

Peter never punishes the 
horses if they don’t respond 
to his teaching. They are, he 
says, sensitive to his voice 
and know when he gets a 
little impatient with them. 
He rewards their alertness 
with lumps of sugar. If the 
stallions don’t get the sugar, 
they know they haven't met 
his standards for perfection.

Van Borst, who himself 
likes to ski but seldom gets 
the chance, says the Cariole, 
which calls for the horses to 
do an intricate leap in the 
air, is perhaps the most 
difficult maneuver they do.

The animals weigh 
anywhere from 1,000 to 1,500 
pounds Their diet, which 
doesn’t vary a lot from that 
fed. most horses, is carefully 
watched.

The Lipizzans, a breed that

sprang into prominence 400 
years ago in Europe, are on 
the road about 40 weeks a 
year, performing in both the 
United States and Canada.

Van Borst says the troupe 
likes to perform best in areas 
where the horse is ap
preciated for the con
tributions it has made to 
history and says the Jthow 
invariably goes over well in 
West Texas. The best of the 
Lipizzans, the Hollander 
says, is between 12 and 15 
years of age, has benefited 
from four to five years of 
intensive training and has 
been on the circuit long 
enough to get used to the 
crowds.

Upwards to ten riders 
travel with the caravan, 
which makes its way about 
the country in completely- 
equipped semi-trucks. The 
attendants see that the 
animals get plenty of rest 
between performances.

There are other show 
breeds besides the Lipizzans 
in the act. According to Van 
Borst, in all, there will be

COLORADO CITY (SC) — 
May 4 has been set for the 
Ck>lorado City school board 
annual service awards 
banquet to be held at 7 p.m 
in the Colorado Middle 
School Cafeteria.

According to Supt. Charlie 
Uselton, the following 
recipients will be awarded 
service pins:

FTve year pins: Margaret 
Ann Conaway. Ronald 
Conner, Alfonsa Garcia, 
Nancy Gierhart, Brenda 
Johnson, Alice Lopez, Mavis 
Marsh, Vera Schafer, and 
Louis Taylor.

Persons receiving ten year 
pins will be Charles Ed
wards. Minnie Godina, Betty 
Gorham, Anita Reyna, and 
DoraStansel

Fifteen-year pins will be 
awarded to Christine Colley, 
Billie Harrison, Dorothy 
Martin, and Helen Morgan, 
while Dorothy Fowler, 
Dorthea Hunter and Louis 
Phillips will receive 20 year 
pins.

A 25 year pin will be given 
to Allene Hamner and a 30 
year pin toCoy Adams

r

A ustin  named
The wedchng festivities be

gin FYiday morning with a 
champagne party and hot air 
ballooning, and the couple 
plans to stay in town a couple 
of days to entertain at a 
Satur^y afternoon party 
and a Sunday brunch

V i c e cha irm an
of MOD un it

LAME)SA — A pre-dawn 
fire here Wednesday 
destroyed Mr. BB’s Drive-In 
Restaurant. Flames had 
engulfed the entire building 
by the time firemen arrived.

F’iremen extinguished the 
blaze in about 15 minutes, 
working in temperatures 
that with the wind chill 
factor zipped below zero.

Hxlllburloo '« *
Hartt H«nk> 32
Houatoo on and Mineral 47
IBM 42
j.CPannay 23Va
Johnsmanviltt 22
1̂  ...............
El P«M Natural Om  23H
(3aBaar« .........................  IW
Coca Cola 3aV*
MoMI................................**H
Pacific Oaa and Electric 2iva
PMIIIpa Patrelaum
Soar* and Roebuck ISW
snail on 4*
SunOII................................40
American Tataphona a Tale SIW
Taxaco...............................40
Taaat Inatrumanta.................USkt
Toxat Utllltlot.......................ITV*
U.S. Stool 27VY
Exxon 2)W
WtatInenouM........................>0H
Waatam Union RHa
zam ................................ trm

Noon quotas tnrauon counasy of: 
Emaord O. Jonas B Co., Permian 
•M.. Roam SM, Bl* iRrinB. Taxao 
N^.Pbono W Zsot.

Diane Austin was named 
vice-chairman of the 
Caprock March of Dimes 
Chapter at the monthly 
meeting Wednesday in the 
Bonanza Steak House.

Debbie Archer, a member 
of the Big Spring High School 
Student Council, and Mike 
Stevens, a member of the 
Key Club, are presently 
serving in a youth advisory 
capacity to the board.

It was decided to devote 
time to the “ West Fest,”  to 
be held in late summer, and 
cancel the “ Walk America,”  
usually held in April for the 
Big Spring area.

Mother’s March totals 
were discussed—at present 
the money raised has 
reached $3,455.44.

It was voted that the 
meeting time will be. 
changed to 12 noon, on the 
second Monday of each 
month at Bonanaza. The 
next scheduled meeting will 
be held March 9.

DOING THE TWO-S'TEP 
Lipizzan with rider

Police Beat

Jo Lene Hale, 2107 Main,
Apt. 4, told police she picked 

liker

Tubing sto len
Donovan Oil Company of 

Forsan reported theft (Xf 2S 
joints of 2 inch upset tubing 
to members of the Howard 
County Sheriff’s Department 
today.

M aterials stolen were 
estimated at $1,900.

up a hitchhiker on FM 700 by 
Malone-Hogan Wednesday 
night. He asked her to take 
him to a home on the west 
side of town. When she got to 
the N.W. corner of 
Edgemont and Mesa, he
grabbed her purse from the 
front seat of me car and ran.
She started chasing him on 
foot but lost him. The purse 
and its contents are valued 
at $60.

Homer Cupp, ISOO Main,

told police he picked up a 
man Thursday night and 
took him to a tascicab at the 
VA Hospital. The man wait
ed in the taxi while Cupp 
went into the hospital to get a 
wheelchair. When he got 
back to the taxi, the bank 
bag containing $35 was 
missing. Ihe bag was later 
found with the money miss-

.22 caliber rifle and a .22 
caliber pistol were s tdo i 
from a vehicle owned by 
Paul Mize, Box 227, Gail Rt.

LIBERTY, Texas (AP ) — 
Although the issue was moot, 
a state district judge went 
through the motions of or
dering Vi(Aie Daniel to hand 
over the late Price Daniel 
Jr.’s personal property, with 
the exception of a sealed file 
of (xirrespondence now in the 
(nisUxly of a diminal (Murt.

“ The order merely states 
that all properties, except 
papers filed by Vickie Daniel 
in criminal court, are to be 
turned over to the county,” 
said District Clerk Joy 
McManus,

Jean Daniel Murph, the 
sister of the former Texas 
House Speaker, had filed a 
motion seeking to wrest 
control of any of Daniel’s 
personal property that might 
be in his widow’s poMession.

But Mrs. Daniel’s at
torney, Andrew J. Lannie of 
Baytown, said after a Feb. 4 
injunction he returned

Wildcat
scheduled

everything of Daniel’s, with 
the exception of a file of 
personal correspondence 
that he planned to use in his
case.

Court sources say that 
Vickie Daniel’s sutanission 
of the sealed file left little 
significance for today’s 
hearing.

Mrs. Daniel, who is 
charged with the Jan. 19. 
shooting death of her 
husband, handed over the 
file containing letters, cards 
and other written material of 
Daniel’s, with instructione 
that its contents not be 
revealed before she goes to 
trial.

Lannie has asked the 253rd 
Criminal District Court for a 
protective order to preserve 
the correspondence as 
evidence for the defense. No 
hearing date has been set on 
that motion.

Lannie also filed papers 
today formally contesting 
another civil suit in which 
Mrs. Murph is seeking to 
gain custody of Daniel’s two 
young sons.

about 17 horses in the arena 
at one time or another.

The forerunner of the 
Lipizzan is believed to have 
beien bred in Carthage more 
than 2,(M)0 years ago. The 
Carthaginian stock was bred 
to Vilano, a sturdy Pyrenees 
horses, and with Arab and 
Barbary strains The result 
became the fabled horse of 
Spain. The Spaniards began 
to export the animal only 
after ridding itself of 
Moorish rule. Archduke 
Maximillian began breeding 
Spanish horses in that 
country about 1562. Later, a 
stud farm was established in 
Lipizza, located in the hills 
near Trieste.

The decision of Gen. 
George Patton to rescue the 
Lipizzaners from the 
exigencies of war in the 1940s 
is a story that has been told 
and retold.

Tonight’s show gets under 
way at 8 p.m. Tickets are $7 
and $6 and can be purchased 
at the door. Students under 
16 and residents over 65 get 
special $2 discounts.

A wildcat and a wildcat r^  
entry have been scheduled in 
Howard County.

Flag-Redfern Oil Col., 
Midland, will drill a 10,800 
foot wildcat and deepen to 
the same depth at a failure in 
Howard County, 14 miles 
northwest of Big Spring.

The No. 1 E. M. Allred, % - 
mile north and slightly east 
of the twowell Buzzard 
Draw (FOsselman oil) field, 
is 1,960 feet from the north 
and 2,000 feet from the east 
lines of 5-33-2n-T&P.

The re-entry, the former 
Midwest Oil Corp. (now 
Amoco FToduction Co.) No. 1 
D. Allre4 9,042-foot wildcat 
failure, is %-mile north of 
the Buzzard Draw field.

Abandoned Aug. 21,1973, it 
recovered 2,940 feet of gas 
and IS feet of slightly oil-and 
gas-cut mud on a drillstem 
test at 8,976-98 feet; and 
recovered 180 feet of slightly 
oil- and gas cut mud, 180 feet 
of 46 gravity oil and 1,314 feet 
(rf salt water on a drillstem 
test at 9,001-42 feet, both in 
the Pennsylvanian.

The Buzzard Draw field 
produces at 10,382 feet.

Two pickups
overtu rn

COLORADO CITY (SC) — 
A two-vehicle rollover on IS 
20 at Bypass 208 occurred 
when a pickup truck, towing 
another pickup, overturned.

The driver was not injured 
but the truck he was driving 
sustained heavy damage, 
clogging traffic until the 
wreckage was cleared.

Investigating the accident 
was Colorado (^ty police 
chief Jimmy Roundtree, 
with help from Deputy 
Sheriff Robert Bullock.

All of Mitchell County’s 
h igh w ay p a tro lm en  
reportedly were in Abilene 
attending a conference on 
the federal STEP program 
that will enable the 
Department of Public Safety 
to increase its number (rf 
patrol units just west of 
Colorado City This stretch 
of IS 20 has had 16 fatalities 
in a comparatively short 
period of time and DP’S units 
arc expected to crack down 
onspe^ers

Form er res iden t of M id land
in ju red  in Las Vegas f ire

' ‘  WTOrAfJD Robert* 
Wesley (Bobby) Barrett, 41, 
one of the persons critically 
iqjured in the Hilton Hotel 
fire in Las Vegas, Tuesday 
night, is a former resident of 
Midland.

The first paramedic in the 
state of Nevada. Barrett 
helped fight the blaze for 
three hours before he fell

victim to Its smoke.
He is in the critical care 

unit of Sodlhem Nevada 
Memorial Hospital. BarrcM 
was also injured in the MGM 
Grand Hotel fire last Nov. 21.

A native of Midland, 
Barrett worked as a 
firefighter in Midland for 
five years before moving to 
Las Vegas in 1965

Deaths
Mrs. Jock AAagee Christ

Surv)vors include his wife.
Mrs. Jack Magee ol 

Carrizozo, N M., a former 
resident of Big Spring, died 
Feb. 9 at Scott-White 
Hospital in Temple

Services were held in 
Brownwood Burial followed 
in the Jenkins Springs 
Cemetery

Mrs. Magee was born Oct. 
20, 1926, in Fort Davis, Tex 
Her father was the late Dr. 
Eaton of that community.

Survivors include her 
husband, of the home; a 
daughter. Mrs. Mark 
(Susan) Goettsche of 
Houston; and her mother, 
Mrs. Pauline S Eaton of 
Carrizozo, N.M.

Mrs. Magee, whose given 
name was Carrie, was quite 
prominent in golf and bridge 
circles in West Texas. She 
and Mr. Magee were 
married in Fort Davis in 
1945.

She resided in Pecos until 
the late 1950s, when the 
family moved to Big Spring. 
Her husband became af
filiated with Carver Phar
macy here. They moved to 
New Mexico in 1970.

The fam ily suggests 
memorials be made to Scott- 
White Cancer Research 
Clinic in Temple or to a 
favorite charity.

Michael Tijerina
Michael David Tijerina, 

infant son of Mr. and Mrs 
Rudy Tijerina. Stanton, died 
shortly after birth at 11:45 
pm. Thursday in a local 
hospital

Services are pending with 
Elliott-Hamil Ftineral Home 
in Abilene Local 
arrangements are being 
handled by Nalley-Pickle 
FVineral Home

Tommie Austin
Tommie Austin, 71. a 

former resident of Big 
Spring, died at 9 pm., 
Tuesday in an Abilene 
hospital following an ex
tended illness.

Services were held at 2 
p m., Thursday at St. James 
Methodist Church in Abilene 
and burial followed in 
Elmwood Memorial Park.

She was the w ife of 
Freeland L. Austin, the 
Exxon agent in Big Spring 
from 1953 until 1976. They 
moved to Abilene in 1979.

Survivors inclucle her 
husband and a sister, Nancy 
Dillard of Odessa.

J.C. B illingsley

Hitchhiker steals purse
while it was parked at the 
North Side Fire Station 
Wednesday.

Two mishaps were 
reported Thursday.

A parked vehicle owned by 
James Nixson, 3303 11th 
P lace was struck by a 
vehicle which left the scene 
in front of his residence, 
ll;30p.m.

Vehicles driven by Inez 
Petty, 1014 Bluebonnet and 
George Clinton, 2407 
Alabama collided at 800 E. 
10th, 3; 45 p.m.

LAMESA — Services for 
J.C. Billingsley Jr., 66, of 
Lamesa will bie at 10 a m. 
Saturday at Branon Funeral 
Home Chapel here with Bill 
Morrison, minister of
Downtown Church of Christ, 
officiating.

Burial will be in Lamesa 
Memorial Park uniler
direction of Branon Funeral 
Home.

Billingsley was dead at 2 
a.m. Thurs^y on arrival at 
Medical Arts Hospital.

He moved to Dawson 
County from Prescott, Ark., 
in 1915. Before retiring, he 
had fanned in and around 
the Welch area. He married 
Marguerite Sink on Sept. 21, 
1985.
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FLEET TIRE NOW OPEN — Mike Berch, center, cuts 
the ribbon that officially opened the Fleet Tire and 
Service Co. in the old Dewey Ray Building at 1607 E. 
Third. Mr. Berch is being welcomed by a group of

)BV BILL FORSHIEI
Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors. Behind Berch on 
his right is Max Connell, district manager for B.F. 
Goodrich.

Patro l cracks sm ugg l ing  r ing
EL PASO, Texas (A P ) — 

Border Patrolmen who 
cracked a national 
smuggling conspiracy by 
arresting of 44 illegal aliens 
and three accused ring 
leaders say they found links 
to a group that tried a 
similar scheme in New York 
C i^  less than two weeks ago.

The aliens arrested in El 
Paso had each paid $2,000 
and were about to be packed 
into the cargo hold of a 
tractor-trailer truck for the 
2,180-mile trip to the East 
Coast when they were 
captured in a series of 
surprise raids the Border 
Patrol said.

They were held in the 
federal detention center here 
today pending deportation 
proceedings.

Like the previous instance 
in New York, most of the 
aliens were from the 
Dominican Republic. But in 
that case, the 85 aliens had 
already reached the South 
Bronx when they were 
caught.

Three accused smugglers 
listed on a federal complaint 
remained at large in the El 
Paso case, but the 44 aliens 
and three other alleged 
smugglers were arrested, 
the Border Patrol said Their 
names were withheld

"W e believe the smuggling 
ring we broke up here is 
connected to the ring in New 
York ,’ ’ Mike W illiams, 
assistant chief of the U.S. 
Border F*atrol headquarters 
in El Paso, said Thursday. 
"We obtained some of our 
informabcn from our in- | 
vestigation unit in New 
York”

Port of
anti-crim e  
bill p a sse d

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
Compromise - not con
frontation — enabled the 
Senate to approve an im
portant part of Gov Bilp 
C lem en ts ' a n t i- c r im e  
package, says the bill 
sponsor.

The Senate on Thursday 
sent to the House on a 28-0 
vote a bill by Sen. Bill Meier, 
D-Euless, that would con
tinue the Criminal Justice 
Division in the governor’s 
office.

All seven Senate 
Republicans sought to give 
Clements sole authority to 
approve criminal justice 
grants recommended by a 
21-member advisory board, 
but theattempt failed, 17-11.

The division has made 
state and local grants with 
federal funds for 10 years, 
but those funds are being 
phased out The Meier bill 
provides for special court 
costs to channel an 
estimated $9 million a year 
into the program

No funds could be released 
without the approval of two 
of a three-member com
mittee that would include 
Clements, Lt. Gov Bill 
Hobby and Comptroller Bob 
Bullock.

The compromise worked 
out among Clements, Meier 
and Sens. F*eyton McKnight, 
D-Tyler, and Chet Brooks, D- 
Pasadena, substituted 
Hobby for Attorney General 
Mark White, who has often 
been at odds with the 
governor.

For the past decade the 
governor alone has acted on 
recommendations of an 
advisory group, and Sen. 
John Wilson, D-La Grange, 
said, “ You 're taking a 
system that worked well for 
10 years and injected politics 
into it ”

Meier said the com
promise “ reflects the ability 
of the Senate and the 
governor's office to work 
hand-in-hand when im
provements are to be made 
in legislation. ... I hope we 
can work together more as 
opposed to the politics of 
, —»— ••

Williams said the El Paso 
aliens were picked up in 
‘ ‘drop houses" — ‘ ‘staging 
areas where they put them 
until transportation is 
arranged. It can be a hotel, a 
boarding house, or a home.” 

“They were going to be 
transported to New York in a 
semi tractor-trailer truck, 
for approximately $2,000 
each," Williams said. “ It’s 
quite a large ring, and it's 
fairly well organized. We’re 
continuing to uncover facts 
and names."

He said the arrests took 
place Wednesday, but the 
raids were kept secret for a

day "because bits and pieces 
of the case were still coming 
in.”

One of the aliens awaiting 
transportation to New York 
was a Mexican and the other 
43 were from the Domincan 
Republic. The accused 
smugglers arrested included 
a Mexican, an Ecuadorian 
and a Dominican Republican.

Williams said the suspect 
from Ecuador was the truck 
driver.

"He got word of our in
vestigation and tried to flee 
in the truck. He was arrested 
at a way station near 
Riverside, Calif ,”  he said.

A federal complaint said 
the smuggling operation 
began last July.

In the New York case, 84 
aliens from the Dominican 
Republic and one from 
Guatamala were arrested 
Feb. 2, and most of them 
were found locked inside 
trailers in cramped quar
ters. Two men were charged 
with smuggling in that case.

Valley citrus 
growers spared 
from freeze

Citrus growers along the 
Rio Grande Valley of Texas 
heaved a sigh of relief after 
checking their crops and 
finding that temperatures 
did not get cold enough to 
cause crop damage.

Temperatures did get cold 
Thursday, follow ing the 
passage of a major cold 
front, but the valley crops 
were spared from heavy 
lasses, which would have 
meant hefty price hikes 
nationwide.

Most of Texas shivered in 
the 'teens Wednesday and 
Thursday nights because of 
that cold front and govern
ment forecasters had 
predicted below-freezing 
weather in the valley, also.

But “ the Lord was with 
us," state Agriculture 
Com m issioner Reagan  
Brown said, adding that a 
survey showed no damage to 
crops.

A hard freeze probably 
would have killed $35 million 
worth of fruit and vegetable 
crops, doubling the price 
consumers pay for the 
products, according to a 
spokesman for a growers’ 
organization.

“ There was no problem 
whatsoever," said Mike 
Wallace of Texas Citrus 
Mutual. “ The silver lining 
came through again”
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Bring the striking Iteauty 
of roses to your lawn. 
Several varieties avail.
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R «f  6.99

( ’hiM)se from a large 
assortment of ornainen 
tal. fruit and shade trees

100% Organic 
Peat Mots

8 8  40
Reg 2 191 Lbs.

Moisture-holding soil im
prover is rich with live 
bacteria Multi-Purpose

Selection of healthy 
pecan trees, 8-10’.
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assortment. Ready to 
plant. Makes shade tree.
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Continental suit seeks to stop
Texas International takeover bid

r .

F  ^

rs
MOSAIC BUTTERFLY — A parisian walks his dog past 
the butterfly mosaic that decorates a wall of a building

(APLASERPHOTOI
in a Paris suburb, recently. The mosaic was made by 
artists Maurice Calka and Kath. Pawliszewska-Lavocat

islators combine to look 
for ways to cut property taxes

AUSTIN, Texas lAP ) 
Two legislators Irom cities 
with strong tax protest 
movements have joined the 
■'father ' of th«‘ new Property 
Tax Code behind a package 
that could kmx'k a tilth of a 
homes value oil the lax 
rolls

Reps Wayne Peveto, D- 
Drange, Lee Jackson, R- 
Dallas. and .lohn Sharp. 1) 
Victoria, have dropped their 
separate tax rebel crusades 
to make a combined effort 
for higher homestead 
exemptions

"W e have worked out a 
compromise." Sharp. I) 
Victoria, .said Thursday 

Sharp and Jackson .said 
the measure's consist o f:

— constitutional
amendment enabling the 
Ix^islalure to give l(K-al

stilliF/Ve
5
^imissing after 
\tug accident

PORT O'CONNOR. Texas 
lAP i — Coast Guardsmen 
resumed If*' search ttxlay 
lor five pi-ople lost when a 
tugboat sank in the storm- 
tossed (iu lf ol Mexico 
Wednesdii v

Searchers used a 
helicopter and a small IkkiI 
to search the area for two 
days without finding a trace 
of the missing people, a 
spokesman said Thursday 
Officials said they are not 
certain when they will 
abandon the search

One crewman and four 
truck drivers on board were 
ordered to abandon the 
tugbojit (iaiveslon

Tugboat Captain Tom 
DeForcst. 27. who weighs 
more than 300 pounds, 
survived several hours in the 
sub-free/ing temperatures 
and 4(Fdegree water only 
because of body fat in
sulation. Coast Guard of 
ficialssaid

THE
LIGHT

TOUCH
B.v
Sherry
Wegner

The quickest way to 
be convinced that 
spanking is unneces.sary 
is to bwome a grand
parent

•  ♦  *
Did you ever notice 

that people who need no 
introduction always gel 
the longest ones’’

«  # «
What most people 

consider a virtue, after 
the age of 40, is simply a 
loss of energy

*  ♦  •
Sow your wild oats on 

Saturday night — then 
on Sunday pray for a 
cropfailure

•  *  •

If you want to sow 
some oats we have 
plenty of oat seed at Big 
Spring Seed 4 
Chemical, 602 N E 2nd 
Just received a ship
ment of 41 percent 
Protein Cow Cake 4 
Baldwin filters. Check 
with us for your fer
tiliser

governments power to 
exempt up to 20 percent of 
the market value of 
hoim-steads Irom property 
taxes Voters would have to 
approve tt** amendment 
before it could lake effect 

An implementing bill 
ordering school districts to 
give a 20 percent homestead 
exemption and allowing 
cities, counties and special 
districts to grant exemptions 
up to 20 percent The state 
would reimburse school 
districts, dollar for dollar, 
for the tax money they would 
lose

Reimbursement would 
amount to about $7,5 million a 
year. Sharp said

"What we are trying to 
avoid is turning good, hard
working, m idd le-c lass 
taxpayers into violent tax 
revolt people, " Sharp said

Peveto sponsored the 1979 
Texas Property Tax Code It 
requires local governments 
to levy taxes on the full 
market value of real estate.

Homeowners mounted tax 
protests in Dallas. Corpus 
Christi. Victoria and 
elsewhere last year ‘ after 
their cities reappraised 
property at full market 
value

Reappraisals reflected the 
boom in home values over 
the past few years and there 
has been consderable shift

ing of tax burden from 
business and industry to 
residential taxpayers. One 
estimate is there has been a 
27.5 percent shift in taxes 
from commercial property 
to homes.

The Sharp-Jackson-Peveto 
package is an attempt to 
eliminate much of that shift 
in tax burden

Jackson said he expects 
chances for the package to 
improve in the spring

"In April, when school 
districts seed out their new 
taxes notices, the members 
will start receiving tbe same 
concerns as those of us in 
districts that already are on 
full market value," he said

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 
Continental Airlines, seeking 
to stop a takeover bid by 
Texas International Airlines, 
has filed a federal court suit 
alleging that Texas Inter
national violated securities 
law by purchasing a 9.5 
percent stake in Continental 
before announcing its 
acquisition plans.

"nie suit filed Thursday 
asks the court to require 
Texas International to divest 
itself of all its Continental 
shares and halt its efforts to 
acquire any additional stock 
in the company.

The suit accuses Texas 
International of violating 
federal securities laws, state 
common law and the federal 
Aviation Act in connection 
with its attempt toacquire 49 
percent of Continental's 
stock

It alleges that on F'eb. 6, 
H ouston -based  T e x a s  
In ternational v io la ted  
federal securities laws 
requiring equal treatment of 
all shareholders by 
"secretly  " purchasing 

800,500 shares of Continental 
common stock at prices far 
below the $13 a share it said 
it would pay in its sub
sequently proposed tender 
offer

Also alleged is that Texas 
International's subsequent 
stock purchases and 
statements were intended to 
manipulate the market for 
Continental stock and that 
the Texas airline was 
illegally attempting to in
terfere with a planned 
merger between Continental 
and Western Airlines 

T exa s  In te rn a t io n a l 
surprised the industry 
Monday when it said it had 
purchased 15 million shares 
of Continental, that it would 
make a temier offer for at 
least 4 million more shares 
at $13 each, and that it might 
buy as many as 6 million 
shares, which would give it 
49 percent interest in Con 
tinental

The merger between 
Western and Continental, 
both based in Lae Angeles, 
recently was tentatively 
approved by a Civil 
Aeronautics Board ad
ministrative law judge. The 
CAB turned down a similar 
merger bid in 1979.

In Washington, Con
tinental also asked the CAB 
to enjoin Texas International

from proceeding with its 
tender offer and from pur
chasing any further Con
tinental stock until tlie CAB 
has acted on Texas Inter
national's application to seek 
control of Continental.

CAB approval is required 
when one airline wishes to 
buy 10 percent or more of 
another.

M ean w h ile , UNC

Resources Inc., a uranium 
mining firm based in Falls 
Church, Va., is repor..edly 
preparing for a corporate 
fight with Western following 
the rejection by Western’s 
directors of a proposed 
takeover by UNC. Western 
directors insisted they were 
going ahead with their 
planned merger with Con
tinental.

Judge says Labor Department can’t

enforce affirmative action hiring
BEAUMONT, Texas (AP ) 

— The Department of Labor 
cannot enforce a minority 
hiring complaint against 
Firestone Synthetic Rubber 
and Latex Co. because of a 
failure to seek public 
comment about the re 
gulation, a federal judge 
says.

would remand the case to 
Labor Secretary Pat Dono
van because former Labor 
Secretary Ray Marshall had 
failed to comply with the 
requirement that any new 
regulation must be filed in 
the Federal Register for 
public comment.

said

T h e  B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d

AND K o d a k  p r ^ e n t

'A I

I R E L A N D
S C O T L A N D

SEE THIS KODAK 
MULTIViSION 

SPECTACULAR!

Donrt Miss It!
Tuesday, February 17, 1981 - 7 :3 0  P.M 

Big Spring High School Auditorium
Britain and Ireland an .Adventure m 
I’ letiires is a dazzling 75-minule sight and 
sound muliiviMon extravaganza. T his 
Photo Iravel Show eaptiires the 
refrevhing and warm feelings o f the 
people Action-packed movies and 
panoramic stills unfold across a giani

,3b-foot screen. Pictures mell inlo e.ieh 
other, creating a brilliant overlap ol color 
and eonsiantlv changing images all 
enhanced by exciting music, sound cllcets 
and live narration Don't miss it It's 
familv cnterlainment at its best.

A D M IS S IO N
All proceeds in excess of expenses will be donated tothe United Way.

TICKETS M A Y  BE PURCHASED A T  THE 
BIG SPRING H E R A L D . 7 1 0  Scurry

Spolitorod by tlio Big Spring Nerold

u s District Judge Joe 
FAsher tossed out a DDL 
affirmative action ruling 
Thursday that would have 
made the company ineligible 
lor at least $16.7 million in 
government contracts.

F’ irestone attorney Robert 
l.ewis in Akron, Ohio, called 
the decision "a step in the 
right direction "

care of that issue. 
l.ewis.

The DOL cited the com
pany, a division of Firestone 
Tire and Rubber Co., in 
F'ebruary of 1980 for failing 
to establish goals and 
timetables for minority 
hiring at its 650-employee 
plant in nearby Orange.

Fisher said Thursday he

"The basic issu'' is 
whether the secretary could 
impose regulations without 
soliciting public comment. It 
seems the court has taken

However, Firestone tiled 
suit ^)st July asking a 
Icderal ludge to block DOL 
sanctions that would have 
canceled existing govern
ment contracts and declared 
the firm ineligible for new 
contracts.

2 Day
SUPER
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IS 8 S ave 31C e a .
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QUEEN ANNE"'
Chocolates

3 lb. Box REG. 7"
DECORATOR TRUNK

1 6 x 1 6  X 1 6 ’ 2 199
Reg. 39'

Y a i e n t i n e
CHOCOLATES

WHILE THEY LAST!
GRANDM A'S

COOKIES
PANGBURN HEART
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39 1 LB LOAF
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BUTTERMILK

ANTI
FREEZE
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LIMIT 2
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2309 SCURRY ST 
BIG SPRING, TEXAS

STORE HOURS 9 AM  to 9PM 
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NO RAIN CHECKS.
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LULAC seek ing  a f f i l ia t io n  w i th  
O rgan iza t ion  o f  A m e r ica n  States

YES. I'LL  BE YOUR VALENTINE -  Who says reptUes 
are cold-blooded? The warmth of Valentines Day would 
seem to transcend us pmple to include these two green 
iguanas. They are natives of Central America, now

Concerns remain

(APLASBRPHOTO)
residing in a Miami Seaquariaum. Mr. Iguana, right, is 
five feet long and weighs about 20 pounds. The o b ^ t  of 
his desires, left, is more petite at four feet in length.

Hispanic leaders meet with Reagan
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  

Hispanic leaders, meeting 
with President Reagan for 
the first time since his 
election, applauded the new 
Republican administration's 
turnout but many left the 
Thursday meeting with their 
worries about the govern
ment’s conservative turn 
intact

“ I regret that we do not 
have a comp^ing message 
of hope ana inspiration for 
our communitv after this 
meeting,’ Ruben Bonilla, 
president of the League of 
United Latin Umerican 
Citixens, said.

The Corpus Christi, Texas, 
lawyer, said, however, that

the lunch was "un
precedented”  because of the 
number of administration 
heavyweights who turned 
out for a meeting with 
Hispanic social activists.

Reagan’s White House 
lunch for the leaders of 20 
Hispanic organizations in
cluded Vice President 
George Bush and White 
House chief of staff James A. 
Baker III, both Texans, as 
well as top advisers Edwin 
Meese, Edwin Gray and 
Elizabeth Dole.

A pre-lunch briefing in
cluded a meeting with 
Education Secretary Terrel 
Bell, who recently touched

Nabers proposes change 
in Texas bank taxation

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
Rep Lynn Nabers, D- 
Brownwood, says courts 
probably will strike down 
property taxes on bank 
stock, depriving local 
governments aft^revenue 
unless the Legislature acts

He introduced a bill 
Thursday that would repeal 
property taxation of bank 
stock while placing the 
banks under the state cor
porate franchise tax of $4.25 
per $1,000 ef capital aad 
surplus

D onaiions being accepted 

fo r \/a lle n e  A renson fund
Donations are being ac

cepted for the Vallene 
Arenson Fund at the F'lrst 
National Bank here 

Ms Arenson is undergoing 
chemo-therapy treatment at 
M D Anderson Hospital in

Houston Friends are 
rallying around her to pay 
some of her mounting 
medical bills

Checks can be mailed to 
the bank or persons 
deposit money in person

can

off Hispanic protests by 
announcing that proposed 
federal bilingual education 
regulations would be with
drawn.

Bonilla said com
munications and briefings 
by the White House would 
not be enough to sooth the 
Hispanic community.

“ We must have impact 
into pobcy formulation,”  he 
said. “ Deepen the trenches, 
is all 1 can say, because we 
can expect less support from 
the government not only in 
funding but also in the 
protection of civil liberties. ’ ’ 

Other Hispanic leaders 
were more optimistic about 
the promise of continued 
communication with the 
Republican a'dministrabon, 
despite worries about 
specific programs and 
proposed bildget cuts.

“ I think it went well,” 
Raul Yzaguirre, president of 
the National Council of La 
Raza, told reporters 

The San Juan, Texas, 
native said Reagan told the 
group that five Hispanics 
wqidd be appointed soon tq 
W O M n ^ p o s it io n s  antf 
more would follow 

There have not been any 
top Hispanic appointments 
in the Reagan ad
ministration so far 

Reports have circulated 
that the First Hispanic ap
pointments would be as 
directors of the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service, 
the Environmental Protec
tion Agency and the Small 
Business Ailministration

RUIT MARKET

SPEND 6' WORTH OF GAS A N D  DRIVE OVER TO 
FINCH FRUIT MARKET A N D  SAVE UP TO >3.50 
FOR EVERY >12.00 WORTH O F PRODUCE.

I 4/WfS I
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JUICY TEXAS V A LLEY
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39*»

Tomatoes

8 9 ’

402H.I.TND

LB.

PNONE 267-81 IB

Vilma Martinez of San 
Francisco, president of the 
Mexican-American Legal 
Defense and Education 
Fund, said Reagan spoke 
about his record as 
California governor of ap
pointing more Hispanics 
than any previous office
holder

Reagan said he would like 
to match that record as 
president, Ms. Martinez told 
reporters.

“ I would have to say I was 
very delighted that this 
meeting took pltKe,”  she 
said.

The San Antonio naUve 
said the high caliber of the 
administration officials 
attending the luncheon 
rep resen t “ a very good 
beginning”  for Hispanic 
access.

Ms. Martinez said the 
conversation with the 
president included such 
topics as civil rights and the 
Voting Rights Act, coming 
up for renewal next year; 
bilingual education; an(l 
proposed budget cuts and 
IlNir laapBCt on Am  poor.

Otlim- Tekans at fhB 
meeting included Jose Cano, 
chairman of the American 
GI Forum and Pedro Ruiz, 
director of Opmtion SER 
Both arefrom Dallas.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 
Hispanic organization in 
search of a higher in
ternational profile is asking 
for affiliation with the 
Organization of American 
States.

If accepted, the League of 
United Latin American 
Citizens would become the 
first such Hispanic- 
American group to establish 
a formal tie to the OAS.

“ The whole issue of Latin 
American affairs is of great 
interest to Hispanics in this 
country,”  Ruben Bonilla, 
national president of 
LULAC, said about the 
Approach to the inter- 
American organization. “ It 
will p lKe us in a new forum 
of policy formulation.”

^n illa , oi Corpus Christi, 
Texas, said he is hopeful that 
LULAC will be accepted as 
an affiliated organization but 
he has had no confirmation.

The OAS has 27 member 
nations from the Western 
Hemisphere. A number of 
countries are recognized eis 
o b s e rv e rs , in c lu d in g  
Austria, Canada, Egypt, 
France, Israel, Italy and the 
Netherlands. The Vatican 
and the United Nations also 
are observer.

The tie that LULAC is 
seeking, called “ ccxiperative 
status”  by an OAS official, 
has been granted to about 75- 
100 groups ranging from 
U N . agencies to in
ternational professional

organizations.
'The OAS official, who 

asked not to be named, said 
an informal hold has been 
placed on all applications 
while the entire affiliation 
system is examined.

“ There are an infinite 
variety of relationships with 
organizations,”  he said. 
“ We’re trying to get the 
standards set.”

Apparently the ties mostly 
are useful for public 
relations but contribute little 
of substance. Organizations 
are able to exchange in
formation and attend some, 
but not all, meetings of the 
OAS.

The tie became politically 
controversial last fall when 
the Clouncil on Hemispheric 
A ffairs, known for sup
porting human rights 
causes, was rejected when it 
applied for cooperative 
status.

Arnold Torres, Wash
ington lobbyist for 
LULAC, said Hispanic 
organizations have worked 
with the OAS for several 
years but the discussions 
generally have been at social 
functions

“ That’s not getting us 
anywhere. We don't discuss 
what the actual impact is,” 
he said. “ The natural tie-in is 
that we are Hispimics; we 
have another culture — we 
are just naturally concerned 
about the situation in Latin 
America.”

Torres said Latin 
Americans perhaps evaluate 
H ispan ic-Am ericans as 
having little interest or 
knowledge about foreign 
policy.

“ There are some of us that 
want to change that,”  he 
said.

Torres said LULAC takes 
a position that too often non- 
Hispanics are the U.S. 
specialists in Latin 
American affairs.

One of the strongest 
reasons for LULAC’s in
terest in Latin America, he 
added, is the belief that 
economic conditions abroad 
play a big part in en
couraging emigration to the 
United States.

Torres said the Hispanic 
organization, because of its 
interest in hemispheric 
security and stability, plans 
to lobby more strongly on 
Latin American issues to 
oppose the Reagan ad
ministration’s conservative 
policies.

LULAC, which calls itself 
the nation’s oldest and 
largest Hispanic grassroots

organization, has worked in 
the past two years to expand 
from its predominately 
Mexican-American base in 
the Southwest.

Torres said work at the 
OAS might help in mem
bership drives among 
Cuban-Americans, Puerto 
Ricans and other Hispanic 
groups elsewhere in the 
United States.

Hispanic organizations 
last year formed a joint 
commission to meet 
regularly with the Mexican 
government, but Twres said 
it had not progressed as 
quickly as h o {^ .

“ LULAC at the present 
time feels it’s best to do 
something on our own,”  he 
said.

Although Torres said 
LULAC was interested in 
becoming a permanent 
observer at the OAS, both 
State IDepuitment and OAS 
officials said that would be 
impossible for anyone othet 
than countries, the Vatican 
and the U.N.

Those officials said other 
groups are limited to some 
form of affiliated status.

Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 

Sunday

FRESH WATER FROM AN OLD WELL

STRIPPED OF ITS BEAUTY

Apple trees do not do well in warm climates. They must lose their leaves in order to 
bear fruit Thus the best apples come from colder climates

During the fall of 1979, the apple trees in Mississippi were in full blossom. A tornado 
had stripped them bare of their leaves. Being fooled by this trick of nature, they burst 
into blossom for the second time that year.

So it is in the Christian life. Only as we are stripped bare of our own prideful beauty 
and self-sufficiency by the storms and winters of life can we bring forth the beauty 
and fruit of the Holy Spirit.

HILLCREST BAPTIST CHURCH
2000FM 7(X) 267-1639
Pastor: PhiUipMcClendon

aNWl^ySchodli.W^ ... ..  . . .  9:45a.m.
Morning Services; 8:30a m & n:00am .
Evening Service: 7:00pm
Wednesday FTayer Meeting: 7;00p.m.

“ The Church Where Everybody is Somebody!”

Notice
To All School Employees

THE TW ENTY-SIXTH  A N N U A L  M EETING O F THE M EM BERSHIP 
O F BIG SPRING ED U C A TIO N  EM PLOYEES FED ER A L CREDIT U N IO N  
WILL BE H ELD  O N  T U ES D A Y , FEBRUARY 1 7 , 1981 A T  6:00 P .M . 
IN TH E BIG SPRING SENIOR H IGH  SCHOOL C A FETER IA .

TH E M EETIN G  WILL BE PRECEDED BY A CHILI SUPPER: 
PLEASE G ET YOUR TICKETS IN A D V A N C E  A T  TH E CREDIT U N IO N  
OFFICE.

FIFTEEN DOOR PRIZES OF *25.00 EACH WILL BE AW ARD ED  
BY DRAW INGS TO  THOSE A H E N D IN G .

THREE VACANCIES O N  THE BOARD OF D IR E a O R S , A N D  ONE 
O N  THE CREDIT C O M M IH E E  WILL BE FILLED BY ELEC TIO N.

A N N U A L  REPORTS WILL BE PRESENTED BY THE PRESIDENT 
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, C H A IR M A N  OF THE CREDIT 
C O M M IH E E , C H AIR M AN  O F THE SUPERVISORY C O M M IH E E ,
A N D  M A N A G ER .

YO U  AR E URGED TO A H E N D -  
IT M A Y  BE WORTH *25.00 IF YO U  DO!
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'Super Trooper'

Arlington youth wins battle with leukemia
AKLINGTON, Texas (AP ) 

— Doctors call him "Super 
Trooper," his mother says 
he is a “ miracle boy.”  But 
12-year-old Tony Muller is, 
more than anything else, a 
survivor.

Of tlie 29 leukemia patients 
who have had bone-marrow 
transplants at tbe Fred 
Hutchinson cancer research 
center in Seattle, Tony is one 
of six still alive.

His doctors say that Tony

apparently has beaten the 
odds in his 3-year fight with 
the deadly bloiod disorder.

The freckle-faced, brown
eyed Arlington youth has 
b^n  clear of cancer for 23 
months as of this week, and 
his prognosis looks good, his 
parents added.

“ It’s been almost two 
years since the transplant 
and the doctors don’t think 
the cancer will return,”  said 
Mrs. Muller, who refers to

Two in Wichita Falls
convicted of aid fraud

WICHITA FAIXS, Texas 
(A P ) — A local attorney and 
a former govern meni offidial 
were convicted on fraud and 
bribery charges in con
nection with applications for 
low-interest disaster loans 
following the killer tor- 

' nadocs that .struck here in 
April 1979

Attorney .Sain Moreau and 
former Small Business 
Administration official Bub 
Perry were found guilty 
Thursday after 14 hours of 
jury deliberations in US. 
District Court. The trial 
lasted nine days 

F*rosecutors said Moreau 
made false statements in 
applying tor loans lo replace 
his household furnishings 
and office equipment 
following the April 10 tor
nadoes. Further, they said 
he did not use the SBA loan 
money to buy the property he 
said was destroyed.

Perry was convicted of 
improperly aiding Moreau in 
making the false statements 
and of influencing the SBA to 
approve the loans 

Moreau was found in
nocent on a charge that he

made false statements to 
secure loans to replace cattle 
on a ranch he owned near 
Vernon. Perry was acquitted 
on a charge he improperly 
influenced the loan ap
plication in that instance.

Moreau’s attorney. Gene 
Douglass, argued that 
Moreau was insane because 
of brain damage due to eight 
years of alcohol abuse and 
that he was intoxicated 
during the time of the 
alleged offenses, June 
through September 1979

Witnesses testified that 
Moreau was drinking as 
much as a half-gallon of 
liquor a day during the 
period.

Perry’s defense attorneys 
tried to show that their client 
had a good reputation and 
his position with the SBA was 
not important enough that 
he could influence loan 
applicatons.

More than 37 witnesses 
testified during the trial and 
more than 5(X) documents 
were entered intoevidence.

U S. District Judge Eldon 
Mahon did not set a date for 
sentencing.

her hardy son as "our 
miracle boy "

But Tony’s battle has not 
been an easy one, although 
he has taken everything in 
stride.

"At the time, I didn’t know 
exactly what leukemia 
was,”  he said. "They told me 
it was a blood disorder It 
was no big deal, we'd just do 
what had to be done to 
straighten it out"

When the disease was 
diagnosed on April 5. 1978, 
doctors started chemo
therapy im m ed iate ly . 
Tony was in and out of 
Children’s Medical Center 
in Dallas until that May 
when a bone-marrow test 
was performed and doctors 
announced that the boy had 
gone into full remission.

But in January 1979, the 
dark-haired youngster 
relapsed and doctors gave 
his parents three alter
natives — take him home 
and make his last few 
months as comfortable as 
possible; start che
motherapy, although his 
resistance was so low that 
infection would probably set 
and and kill him; or take him 
to Seattle for a bone-marrow 
transplant at the Hutchinson 
Center, where the process 
was pioneered

The Mullers checked into 
the research center in 
Seattle February 1979, where 
Tony’s sister Teresa, now 14, 
was to be the bone-marrow 
donor. The match was 
perfect, except for blood 
type

After four days of 
radiation and two days of 
cytoxin injections to kill all 
cells in the bone marrow, 
Tony underwent a complete 
body blood exchange c 
anging his blood type from 0 
positive to A negative, with

I I I !

V I S I T

February 14, V alentine's Day, has been set aside as the 
special day on w hich Am ericans everyw here salute 
hospitalized veterans. The d a y  is a lw ays filled with personal 
visits to fXJtients on their wards by national and local 
celebrities, and concerned individuals from the community. 
As an annual troditian, the Salute is the day on which all 
Americans publicly and form ally express their gratitude and 
concern for hospitalized veterans.

You can get involved b y  visiting the Veteran's Hospital, 
2400 G regg on February 14 (o r perhaps during this w e e k ) 
and show the patients that you care.

Sponsored by the following merchants

the white blood cells coming 
from his father.

After 2 days in the hospital 
and another 60 days in an 
apartment on the hospital 
grounds, Tony and his 
mother returned to 
Arlington. But two days later 
he was in Children’s Medical 
Center with CMV — trans- 
(dant pneumonia.

When he was released 14 
days later, Tony had become 
the fourth known survivor of 
the rare CMV disease.

But the boy’s problems 
didn’t end there He con
tracted hepatitis in Sep
tember 1979, lost all his hair 
as the result of a raging 105- 
degree fever and couldn’t 
take any pain medication 
because of his existing liver 
problems.

Then in November, a liver 
biopsy confirmed GVH — a 
sign that his liver was trying 
to reject the cells from his 
sister.

The family returned to the 
Seattle research center in 
October 1980 and test results 
showed no cancer and no 
sign of cell rejection

Today, his parents say, 
there are still no signs of 
cancer, but Tony is still 
fighting the liver ailment.

Throughout the ordeal, 
Tony has kept his head up, 
his mother said.

"He’s never been taken up 
with his illness. He’s never 
been down in the dumps,” 
she added. “ His attitude has 
always been very positive 
and he "  wouldn’t let those 
around him get down.”

His courage earned him 
the nickname "Super
Trooper, ” from doctors, 
nurses and those who treated 
him at Children’s Medical 
Center.

And in spite of the 
leukemia, Tony has 
remained a fairly typical 12-

year-old boy, his parenu 
said. He w i^ e s  and fidgets 
and harasses his sister about 
the amount of time she 
spends on the phone.

Before leukemia was 
diagnosed, he played football 
and soccer. But doctors have 
told him that contact sports 
are now out of the question. 
Chemotherapy made his 
bones too brittle.

But the seventh-grader 
hasn’t given up. He’s an 
assistant coach for a fifth- 
grade soccer team and he 
still rides his bicycle, which 
his father claims he has a 
habit of wrecking.

"H e ’s become a 
p ro fe s s io n a l b ic y c le  
remodeler,”  Alex Muller 
quipped.

Tony also collects medical 
paraphernalia used on him

during his many hospital 
visits.

“ Want to see the needle 
they used for the trans
plant?”  he asked with a wry 
smile, returning with a 
needle would make most 
grown men cringe. “ They 
stuck 50 holes in my hip with 
this needle. First time I saw 
it I told them to get away 
from me with that thing.”

Tony still bears the scars 
and pockmarks from the 
hundreds of iqjections, blood 
samples and tests on his 
body and arms.

On March 7, Tony 
celebrates two years of being 
cancer-free, and four days 
later he turns 13.

“ Fantastic is almost an 
inadequate word to describe 
how we feel,”  Mrs. Muller 
said.

UT regents name 'Super 
D rum ' fo r Frank Erwin

AUSTIN, Texas (AP ) — 
University of Texas regents 
have voted to rename the 
school’ s Special Events 
Center — or "Super Drum” 
— here after Frank C. Erwin 
Jr., a regent from 1963 to 
1975.

Erwin died of a heart 
attack in October 1980, and 
his funeral — attended by 
dozens of state officials — 
was held in the 16,000-seat 
Special Events Center.

UT basketball games are 
played in the center, which 
also is the setting for 
numerous entertainment 
events, ranging from per
forming horses and ice 
shows to classical ballet

The "Super Drum" was 
conceived and construction 
was started while Erwin was 
a regent, and he largely is 
credited with the project.

Speaker Bill Clayton has 
introduced a House bill to 
name the center after Erwin, 
but Regent Howard 
Richards said the regents 
wanted to take the action 
themselves.

" I  knew Frank for a long 
time, and I think he would 
have wanted the regents to 
do this ratho- tiun the 
Legislature,”  Richards said.

The regents had to waive a 
policy against naming a 
building after a person who 
had not been dead'for five
years.

They also established an 
endowment fund to create a 
Frank C. Erwin 
professorship in the 
Department of Government. 
The department has raised 
$50,(X)0 toward the en
dowment, which is planned 
to have$500,000 ultimately.

MCTeRhll
I ^' V

CHARLES MOORE, LOWELL McMAHON, SAMMY DENNARD,
CHIEF THERAPIST.

Montgomery Word & Co. 
Highland Center 267-5571

The Book Inn 
Highland Center 267-1902

Highland Card Shop 
Highland Center 263-4511

Winn Dixie Supermarket 

Coronado Plaza 267-3431

Texas State Optical 
120 B East Third 267-5259

Price Contruction, Inc. 
Snyder Hwy. 267-1691

Nu-Wa Janitor Service and Carpet Cleaning 
1110 North Aylford 263-8120

Big Spring Savings and Loan 

604 Main St. 267-7443

First Nationol Bank 
400 Main St. 267-5513

K-Mart

1701 East FM 700 263-8416

K's Thrift Center 
311 Main St. 263-4623

Blum's Jewelers, Inc. 
222 Main St. 267-6335

Brooks Jewelers 
701 East FM 700 263-8686

Sheppard Funeral Home 

600 East FM 700 263-1321

Riverside Furniture Gallery 

214 Moin 267-8279

Texas Discount Furniture 

1709 Gregg 263-3542

Chuck's Surplus 

904 W. 3rd 236-1142

Bill's Beer Depot 

Lamesa Hwy. 267-2397

Squeoky Thompson Furniture 

401 E. 2nd. 267-5931

Rip Griffin Truck Terminal 

IS 20 4  Nwy 17 263-1206

Pat Boatler Wholesale Fine 
513 E .ls t. 267-8811

TiX A S  DISCOUNT FURN.
171 S. GREGG

Whirlpool
e HOME JL APPLIANCES

CARUMDWASHKS
ORYIIIS,
RANOIS.

S A L E ! !
WE'VE PURCHASED A CARLOAD OF 
WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES AT 19R0 
PRICES. AS LONG AS CURRENT 
INVENTORY LAST. YOU CAN SAVE 
A BUNDLE I 1981 PRICES INCREASES 
HAVE ALREADY BEEN ANNOUNCED.

D O N'T MISS OUT!!
SAVE NOW!!

Whirlpool

REG.\i
479.95 
Save
91.95

WASHERS 
DRYERS 

18 LB. CAPACITY 
2-SPEED 

4-CYCLES 
SELF

CLEANING 
FILTER

SUPER DELUXE 
FEATURES 

ONLY

388.
WHILE THEY LAST!

WhirlpoolMOMI M

WE'VE 
GOT EM 
AT LAST 
YEAR PRICES 
WE'RE TRADINGI WE'RE

DEALING!

W h i r l p o o l  o ' p m i l
BUILT-IN 

DISHWASHER

ONLY
R*g. 
4VV.9S 

I 0  Saw*
»131.93

BIG SAVINGS ON ALL WHIRLPOOL 
PORTABLE DISHWASHERS —  GET 
ONE BEFORE THE PRICE INCREASE.

Whirlpool’
25.1 CU.FT. 

SERVA DOOR 
WITH

ICE WATER 
100% Frostfree
SAVE 200.“ BETTER 

GET ONE 
BEFORE THE 
PRICE INCREASE

Whirlpool
TRASH MASHER- 
Compactor

ONLY REG. 
_ _ _  369.95268. $101.95
n r

W h i r l p o o l
«OM€ A  appliances

BIG CAPACITT 
16 CU. FT. 

Food Freezer 
Only

399.“

~ t i

RIG . 499.95
1AV8 $100417
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Polish labor leaders pledge 
to call no strikes immediately

WARSAW, Poland (A ? ) -  
Independent labor leaders 
pledged to call no strikes 
except as a last resort as 
Poland’s new premier 
promised a “ broad 
dialogue” with the unions, 
announced a 10-point plan to 
strengthen the economy and 
purged the government.

The leaders of Solidarity, 
the nationwide labor 
federation, made their no-

strike pledge in a com
munique issued after a 
meeting in the Baltic port of 
G^iuk. But a spokesman 
said it was not in response to 
P r e m ie r  W o jc ie c h  
Jaruzelski’s speech befor. 
P a r l ia m e n t  Th u rsday  
calling for a 90-day 
moratorium on strikes.

Solidarity leader Lech 
Walesa said he had not heard 
the premier’s speech, but

Gas stations owner predicts 
$1.75-$1.80 gasoline prices

HOUSTON (A P ) — 
Gasoline prices of $1.75 to 
$1.80 a gallon by next fall or 
early winter have been 
predicted by a Houston 
service station operator.

Glenn Nilsson, executive 
director of the Lone Star 
Service Station Association, 
expressed doubt prices will 
level out after recent OPEC 
crude oil price hikes and 
P re s id e n t  R e a g a n 's  
decontrol of crude and 
gasoline prices

■'It is a shame and I don’t 
know what in the world to do 
about it, " Nilsson said 
Thursday

On Wednesday, the 
Am erican  Autom obile 
AssociatuxTs Texas Division 
at least one Texas service 
station already has prices as

high as $1.50 and a number of 
others as high as $1.45.

"Since decontrol, we are 
looking at a 9.1-cent 
wholesale increase from 
major suppliers, " Nilsson 
said, adding that retailers 
have no choice but to pass 
the increases on to 
motorists.

He said most pump prices 
are in line with the wholesale 
price hikes but that some 
grocery and convenience 
store retailers that maintain 
higher profit margins have 
increased prices 11 to 12 
cents a gallon.

Nilsson said OPEC price 
increase will affect world 
markets and this, combined 
with decontrol, will likely 
lead to steady price in
creases for months.

G O V E R N O R 'S

b y  W U lU s m  W! C l* m « n t s  J r .

As the third most-populous state in the nation. Texas 
faces many problems and challenges I have stated often 
during the last two years that providing an adequate 
water supply for our citizens, our agriculture and our 
industry, ultimately, may be the most critical issue of all.

If we do not accurately assess our needs in this regard 
and prepare accordingly, we could be in a crisis situation.

That IS why I recommended in my Jan. 22 State of the 
State address to the Legislature establishment of a State 
Water Trust Fund to hold in reserve anticipated surplus 
revenues toward meeting our future water needs 

Water is not an agricultural problem alone Neither, 
contrary to a widely-held view, is it a sectional or regional 
problem

Municipal water supplies and sewage treatment 
capabilities must be assured in the small towns and large 
cities Our farms and ranches and industry will continue 
to demand more water as our population increases fron^
14 1 million to ZimiUfon by the yesr 2000 

Already, Texas is classified as a water-short state That 
IS. we are leung our water faster than it is being replaced 
by nature According to the Texas Department of Water 
Resources, we are using statewide 7.1 million acre feet of 
ground water per year more than is being replaced 

The withdraw! is causing water level declines, 
(k'creasing well yields, land subsidence, movement of 
geologic faults and saline water encroachment 

This 7 1 million acre feet deficit amounts to 41 percent of 
water use in our state annually. And it is twice the amount 
w e can take safely from our 10 largest lakes.

In a recent publication, the Department of Water 
Rt“sources pointed to this long term water supply outlook 

Major areas of the State will be limited in growth 
fiotential to provide jobs for increasing populations unless 
additional water supplies are developed

Areas where some long-range (20 to 50 years) water 
shortages are anticipated include Dallas-Fort Worth, 
Wichita Falls, Abilene. San Angelo, Midland-Odessa, High 
Rlaias, Trans Pecos, El Paso, Lower Rio Grande Valley, 
Middle Rio Grande, Corpus Christi and the San Antotuo 
area Implementation of projects can prevent projected 
shortages in many of these areas 

—The Middle Gulf Coast, Houston. Beaumont. East 
Texas. Northeast Texas and a part of the Dallas Fort 
Worth Central Texas regions can be supplied through 
intrastate, local area development over the next 50 years 
if surface water supplies are developed on a timely 
schedule as now planned

All of this lead me to the conclusion that establishment 
of a W ater Trust Fund to underwrite water development 
projects including additional reservoirs and distribution 
lacililies should he a high priority goal 

As I staled in my Jan 22 speech, this is literally an In
vestment in our future It will ensure that the state sur
plus unlike some in the past will be spent in an ac- 
cmintable manner on a highly indetifiable and critical 
need

It IS a form of tax relief, because by putting this money 
in trust, we are preventing a future onerous tax burden 
that I he .State could be forced to levy as our population and 
water needs Increase and our oil and gas revenues 
decline

In the long-term sense, the Water Trust Fund would, 
indeed, amount to a very substantial tax savings, and I 
suppiirt It wholeheartedly

At the same time, I remain hopeful that we will find a 
suitable and practical way to return to our citizens in the 
form of direct tax relief a portion of the surplus which is 
expected to accure I will continue to look for that op
portunity

reiterated, “ We don’t want 
strikes.”  He also said the 
union was forming an 11- 
member national committee 
to take “ complex, unpopular 
decisions”  in the coming 
week but did not elaborate.

Jaruzelski, a four-star 
general who is also defense 
minister, asked the Poles to 
“ put their confidence in the 
government”  and said his 
program was aimed at 
improving food supplies, 
housing and heapth ser
vices; strengthening price 
controls, and increasing 
farm prixJuction and aid to 
the old and infirm.

He said there would be a 
“ broad dialogue”  with labor 
in the coming months and 
that the Roman Catholic 
Church would have a greater 
role in solving Poland’s 
crisis.

He named six new Cabinet 
ministers and two new vice 
premiers in the sixth purge 
of government leaders since 
the strike wave last summer 
that resulted in legalization 
of trade unions independent 
of Communist Party control 
for the first time in the Soviet 
bloc

The ministries affected 
were agriculture, education, 
industry, forestry, health 
and heavy machinery. The 
two new vice premiers are 
Andrzej Jedyn^, one of the 
government negotiators who 
helped end last summer's 
strikes, and Mieezyslaw 
Rakowski, editor of the 
liberal w e^ ly  Polityka and 
an opponent of hard-line 
government policies

They replaced Stanislaw 
Kowalczyk and Aleksander 
Kopec Kowalczyk was one 
of the last remaining of
ficials appointed by Edward 
Gierek, the party chief 
purged in September for not 
anticipating the labor crisis 
The reason for Kopec's 
ouster was unclear He 
negotiated strike-ending 
agreements with miners last 
September that gave them a 
shorter work day and 
weekends off

Jaruzelski, who replaced 
Jozef P'nkowski as premier 
Wednesday, said in his 
nationally televised speech 
to Parliament: "I am calling 
otklMk trade unions with aa>y)'< 
appeal 1/et us stop all 
strikes I am asking you for 
three months of honest work,
90 tteys of calm, to put some 
order in our economy "

"Forces of evil have been 
attempting to penetrate 
Solidarity and lead it towacd 
false positions, anarchy and 
derailment of socialism,' he 
continued This, he said, 
could lead to “ conflict and 

the most terrible thing, a 
fratricidal war " He warned 
that the government "has 
the constitutional right " to 
detend the sm'ialist system 
and enough power to do It

Soviets k i l led  
in crash
MOSCOW (A P ) -  The 

“ admirals, generals, of
ficers, midshipmen, warrant 
(dicers and ensigns of the 
Pacific Fleet”  killed in a 
plane crash last weekend 
have been buried in 
Leningrad, the army 
newspaper Red Star said 
today. •

It gave no number for the 
dead in the crash, which 
occurred Saturday, or say 
where it occurred, but did 
identify three of the victims.

Red Star said urns con
taining the ashes of Adm. 
Emil N. Spridonov, 55, the 
Pacific fleet commander. 
Vice Adm. Vladim ir D. 
Sabaneyev, 54, its top 
political officer, and Lt. Gen. 
Georgy V. Pavlov, com
mander of the fleet’s air 
wing, were interned in 
Serafimovsky Cemetery.

Sergei Gorshkov, the 
commander of the navy and 
deputy delense minister, 
spoke at the funeral, along 
with "representatives of the 
Pacific fleet and 
Leningraders, " the article 
said

release
response
because
private

of Gromyko’s 
as unprecedented 
the letter was a 
diplomatic com-

POMP AND POETRY — When Eastman Kodak’s new 
travel show isn’t concentrating on the ‘pomp’ of 
England’s Trooping of the Colors, it’s recalling the 
poetry of Wales’ Dylan Thomas or Ireland’s William 
Butler 'Yeats. All in all, ‘Britain and Ireland . . .  An 
Adventure in Pictures’ is a multi-faceted en
tertainment with something to offer every family 
member, every travel taste. Under Auspices of The 
Herald, the film will be shown starting at 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesday in the High School Auditorium. Admission 
price is $1. with proceeds going to the United Way.

Big Spring (Texos) Harold, Fri., F »b . 13, 1981

State D epartm ent regrets 
release of Soviet le tte r
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

The State Department says 
it won’t make public a letter 
from Secretai7  of State 
Alexander Haig to Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andreii 
Gromyko and “ regrets”  the 
Soviets released the 
response from Gromyko to 
Haig.

“ We believe that con
fidentiality is essential to the 
conduct of diplomacy,”  State 
Department spokesman 
William Dyess said Thurs
day. “ For that reason, we 
will not release the text of 
Secretary Haig's letter.”

Haig’s Jan. 24 letter was 
understood to have warned 
the Soviet Union against 
intervening in Poland.
Gromyko’s Jan. 28 letter 
complained that the United 
States had interfered in 
Poland’s internal affairs, a 
charge Dyess said “ is simply 
not true.”

U.S. officials described

JzA.

Texas couple marrieij 72 years
CORSICANA, Texas (AP ) 

' In sickness and in health, 
for richer or poorer, Ben
jamin and Mary Watkins 
have “ worked together, 
lived together and loveci 
together” for 72 years 

The couple, now living in a 
Corsicana nursing home, 
have rarely been apart since 
their marriage on May 29, 
1909

What has kept them 
together, explains Mrs. 
Watkins, 91. is "a  lot of give 
anda whole lot of take "

"We made an agreement 
that w e would never fuss and 
quarrel; " added her 95 year 
old husband. "So if one gets

to fussing, the other just 
walks off and leaves for a 
little while.”

B en jam in  W atk in s 
remembers how the two met 
on a fall day in 1909 in Ureku, 
a small town southeast of 
this Central Texas city.

" I was running a thrashing 
machine one day and she 
came out in the field with 
another girl Well, the next 
thing you know we started 
talking and made a date. 
From there, things just sort 
of well, you know how it 
goes "

But. he added. Mary 
Thomas, then 19, wasn't so 
easily convinced that she

should marry the 23-year-old 
farmer.

“ At first, it seemed I 
wasn't ever going to be able 
to talk her into marrying me, 
so I just loved her into 
marrying me, " he 
reminisc^.

“ Seventy-two years is a 
long time, but it’s also been a 
good time,”  his wife added.

The couple, who have two 
sons and two daughters, 17 
grandchildren and 26 great
grandchildren, say they 
have stayed together 
through good and bad times 
by supporting one another.

munication.
The Soviet Union said its 

em bassy  r e le a s e d  
Gromyko’s letter because 
Haig’s letter had been made 
public. State Department 
officials denied it had been. 
The decision Thursday 
against releasing the Haig 
letter came after hours m 
discussion by State 
Department officials.

Dyess declined to 
speculate on Soviet motives 
for releasing the letter. “ Ask 
them,”  he said.

Another State Department 
official said the letter may 
have been released partly 
because of published leaks of 
the contents of the Haig 
letter and partly in response 
to the Reagan ad
ministration’s anti-Soviet 
statements
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TH E TREE PLACE
SAYS

IT'S TIM E TO P LA N T
A N D  WE'VE GOT  

2000 TREES +  TO CHOOSE FROM

10 %  DISCOUNT
When you buy 5 

. .LiOr.Pore Bare 
Root Treetl

TREES
FRUIT TREES

APPLL APRICOT. CHIRRY. FIO. 
P tA C K  PffAR. PLUM. 
P O M IO R A N ITl A CONCORD A| 
THOM PSON SIID LISS ORA PIS.

ARMSTRONG ROSES

$ 3 9 9  e a

THE WORLD’S GREATESTEQUIHE EXTRAVACAHZl>

Alm ond. W alnut A Paean 
WICHITA. W ISTIR N  SCHLIY.
RURKITT. M A H A N . C H IR O K II

SHADE & ORNAMENTAL  
TREES

AR IZO N A ASH. M O O IS TO  ASH.
N O N  R IA R IN O  M U LR IR R Y .
W IIP IN O  MULRIRRY. SH AD I 
M ASTIR H O N IY  LOCUST. RID  
RUD. PINfS A  O A K .

W I HAVE STARK RROS.

Johansen Landscape 8. Nursery
Hwy. R7 A Country Club Rd. Dial 2R7-S27S

O p a n Mon.-Sat. R-RO-S-RO

Oood aolactlon of 
A Onion Plants.

FRUIT TRIES

Spring Rulbs

BAD NfWS
That’s

GOOD NIWS
I Gosolme will probably go to $2 00 p>or gaMori th s year
I bodIM

■g o o d  news....
lit everyone m America ctrove o Toyota wou'd no» hove to 

mport one barrel ot foreign oil ond AOuld have excess oil to 
tell

I mowe o o o d  news....
]W e have o stock of fuel eff'oent cors and tracks m our 

veritory and ol big savings to youl*"'

d W  f H r a a - ^ t a l l r ^  L l > mf i i t a . 3 l n r .
I I  $11 « bBLBU ‘ SIS tPF T f « *4 ’• »JO

AN EXCITING WEEKEND WITH

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
FOURTH AND SCURRY

MISSION FESTIVAL

Drag race 
kills one
SAN ANTONIO, Texas 

(AIO — A high-school honor 
student was killed and three 
other people were injured 
when a car, drag-racing 
down a citv street, skidded 
out of control and smaahed 
into a group of students 
walking home from school, 
police said

“ The Impala went up on 
the grassy slope where the 
kids were walking, barely 
missing three of them, and 
then hit the others,”  said city 
police officer Dale Hancock 

Witnesses told officers 
three young men jumped out 
of the car and fled the scene 
on foot, after pulling one of 
the injured students out from 
under the wreckage 

The dead student was 
identified as Elva Limon, IS.

NOVk IH H O lK iM  I I H K llA in  2SIM'

FREE EYEGLASSES
PAY THE REGULAR LOW PRICE FOR ONE PAIR 
OF QUALITY EYEGLASSES. SELECT A SECOND 
PAIR FREE! APHAKIC LENSES NOT INCLUDED

OPTICAL
206 MAIN STREET 

263-4325

FOR FORTY YEARS
THE NUMBER ONE VALUE IN EYEWEAR

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

6 30-8 (X) p m

10 30 12:00 noon 
12 00 l OOp m.
6 30 0 O Op.m .

9 45 a m
10 50 a m
12 0 0  noon 
5 30 p.m

7:00 p.m.

ALL CHURCH DINNER IN GARRETT HALL

W O M EN 'S  BRUNCH IN GARRETT HALL 

M EN'S LUN CH  IN Y O U TH  HALL 
ALL CH URCH  SUPPER IN GARRETT HALL

SU N D A Y SCH OO L FOR ALL AGES W ITH  MISSIONARIES 
M O R N IN G  W ORSHIP 
ALL CH URCH  DINNER

Y O U TH  SUPPER —  M EN, W O M EN , A N D  Y O U TH  W H O  
HAVE BEEN INVOLVED IN M ISSION ALL A R O U N D  THE 
WORLD WILL SHARE THEIR EXPERIENCES

EVENING W ORSHIP

Johnny Ray Watson
Presenting

Special Music At Each Meeting 

Everyone Invited

NURSERY PROVIDED FOR ALL MEETINGS
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Centennial 
program 
is given

Husband Nurses, but No 
Longer Seems to Care

The Desk & Derrick Club 
met for a regular monthly 
meeting Monday, at noon in 
the Cosden building. Mrs. 
Pat Highley, president, 
presided.

DKAK AHHY: My husband’s sister, age 78, has been in a 
nursing home fur nearly two years Mary became senile, and 
her husband, whom I’ ll call Hal, could no longer care for her 
at home. (They were a happy, devoted couple, married 54 
years.)

We live 100 miles away, but keep in close touch by phone. 
Hal IS 7b, but looks much younger He’s handsome and 
personable and is still active in his own business. Hal goes 
to tbe nursing home twice a day to feed Mary and keep his 
eye on things.

A few months ago, a 58-year-old widow who lives in Hal's 
apartment building invited him to dinner. He then recipro
cated by inviting her out We understand that Hal is lonely 
for companionship and we re trying to keep an open mind, 
but we hear they see each other quite often. Naturally it 
bothers us some, but we’ve never mentioned it to Hal as it’s 
none of our business

Cast week my husband called Hal and invited him to join 
us for an anniversary celebration He was shocked when 
Hal asked if he could bring this woman. My husband said 
he'd have to give it some thought, but he felt bad for his 
sister After all, she’s not dead yet. Would my husband be 
out of line if he asked Hal not to bring this woman?

ANONYMOUS

DKAK A N m NVMOUS: No.

DKAK ABHY Please help me. I don’t have anybody else* 
to ask alxiut thie and it’s tearing me apart. I have recently 
been through a very emotional time. I lost my husband a 
year ago and did some stupid things. I seemed to have lost 
control

I was recently picked up for shoplifting a $2.50 article I 
didn't need or want, so now I have a record. I am so 
ashamed and embarrassed. 1 can’t stand myself. I have lost 
all self-respect.

Now I want to go buck to work — selling — but I am 
worried about this shoplifting offense being on my record. 
Do companies check into a person’s background thoroughly 
enough to find something like this? Can this keep me from 
getting employment’’  I need to know I need to work not only 
to support myself, but to help me keep my sanity. I am 50.

NO NAME. NO TOWN

Mrs. Venila Blassingame, 
p ro g ra m  c o m m itte e  
chairman, introduced Mrs. 
Johnnie Lou Avery, 
president of Avery & 
Associates, the speaker. 
Mrs. A very ’ s topic was 
’Spring City Centennial and 

Oil Industry Day." She told 
of the coming Centennial 
Celebration to be held May 
21-30. This is the centennial 
of the coming of the railroad 
to this area and the 
establishing of the town of 
Big Spring. The goals of the 
ten day celebration are to 
honor our heritage; have fun 
as a community by everyone 
becoming involv^; create 
new civic awareness: find 
new civic leaders with 
everyone sharing respon
sibilities; focus attention on 
tomorrow, as we look back, 
we need to look forward; and 
to help kx'al economy by 
letting neighboring towns 
know Big Spring is an 
aggressive community by 
well-planned advertising

Love poetry book soles boom 

around St. Valentine's day

ADOPT AN ELDERLY PERSON — Beverly Wheeler, 
left, dauglker oT Mr. and Mrs. Robert E, Wheeler, 1707 
Harvard, is visiting with Elsie Dreher, 2210 Runnels, in 
her home as a friend to the elderly, a Future 
Homemakers of America project at BSHS. Beverly has 
been visiting Mrs. Dreh**r regularly for about two 
months.

Voc Ed week is a busy 
time for FHA members

D E AR  NO NAM E: The chance that this s ingle  
offense w ill prevent you from getting employment is 
very, very small. Hut it out o f your mind, apply for 
work and forget it. Should you be qu estion^  about 
the incident, explain that it occurred while you were 
under stress.

Each day has a different 
theme with a chairman in 
charge of the various ac
tivities of the day Mrs. 
Avery’s special emphasis 
was on Oil Industry Day May 
26, with Hood Barnwell, 
Manager of Industrial 
Relations for Cosden Oil & 
Chemical Company, in 
charge along with Bob 
Goodwin Mrs Avery 
suggested that the Desk & 
Derrick Club could be of help 
on this special day. and it 
was decided that the Club 
would participate. There will 
be a pageant for six nights 
with all local talent per 
forming, and the final night 
will be the Centennial Ball.

The Homemaking 1 and 11 
classes of Big Spring High 
School through Future 
Homemakers of America 
have had a full Vocational 
Education week, Feb. 8-14 
with scheduled activities.

Sunday, each Future 
Homemaker of America 
attended the church of his or 
her choice. Monday was the 
day for large group meetings 
each class period. Tuesday 
15 students went to Big 
Spring State Hospital to hold 
a Valentine party for teen
age patients. Wednesday 
was "Enjoy your family 
day”  Thursday, teachers 
were honored with an apple. 
Today was color day with 
each student wearing red 
and white. Saturday is "Be a 
friend to a senior citizen by 
visiting one day”  In ad
dition, tomorrow is area 
FHA meeting in Midland.

RSVP *ea is 

held at Spring

in

The Spring City Senior 
Ciiizcas Center was the site 
of a KSVP I Ketiri-d Senior 
V o lu n tee r  P r o g r a m ) 
Valentine Hecognilioii leji 
held Tuesday at 3 p.m. " 
Center was decorated with 
cupids and hearts

r  SPECIAL GIFTS H
L ju fo r  a  special v a l e n tin e

Entertairunent was pro
vided by the Snyder 
RSVP kitclx n band, whose 
insiruments include lea 
kettle, washboards, dust 
pun. and many other articles 
normally asMH'iated with the 
kitchen Their program was 
unique and delighted the 
local volunlix'rs and guests

'•̂ 1

The Snyder RSVP project 
director. Marsha Krenek 
said that the band was 
startl'd about .> years ago 
and they love to present 
programs even if it means 
iravehng to area tow ns

J & C f o t

S le e p w e a r  b y  D e m i

The ll.SVP film. What you 
do speaks so loud , which 
shows many ways that 
sr-niors can remain active 
after retirement through the 
RSVP program was shown

'■1\

O n e  P ie c e  R o m p e rs

L o n g  & S h o r t

S h o r ty  G o w n s

T -S h ir t  G o w n s

8 1 ' F o o t B o ll J e rs e y  N ig h t

S h ir ts  in  N a v y  & R e d  S tr ip e

P r ic e s  $15 .C X )-$27 .00  
S iz e s  7 -1 3

i h .  O (

Relreshinenis of cookie's, 
punch and coffee were 
st'rvi'd to volunteers and 
guests

1105 n th  PI. 
263-1481

ka .

CARTERS ITURE

which meet their individual 
personalities. The students 
should be capable of setting 
goals, using resources and 
choosing a career in order to 
become responsible, self- 
sufficient and capable of 
contributing to society.

FHA members have been 
busy this year being friends 
of the elderly. Names have 
been obtained from Best 
Home Care of elderly people 
whom they minister to, or 
the student choose someone 
they know. Visits are made 
at the students’ convenience.

The French call them bill
ets doux, tbe Americana, 
valentinea. But by any name 
.they sound sweet to tbe 
lovers wbo exchange these 
written tokens of affection 
every year cn February 14.

H is t^  ascribes many 
theories to the oritfns of St. 
.Valentine’s Day. But most 
commonly accepted is that it 
comes man the Roman 
holiday for wmg lovers, 
Lupercalia. Celebrated in 
mid-February, it was the 
custom during Lupercalia 
for young men to place the 
names of young women in a 
box and draw at random. 
The matched couples were 
considered betrothed and 
expected to remain together 
at least until the following 
year.

By the Middle Ages, the 
young man had learned how 
not to leave the choice of his 
lady love to chance. Instead, 
he wrote his name on a piece 
of paper and presented it to 
his heart’s desire as early as 
possible on St. Valentine’s 
Day.

"M odem  sweethearts 
continue to borrow the words 
of poets to express their 
love,”  says Sally Oliver, a 
Reader Service Director for 
Waldenbooks, the national 
book retailer. She reports 
that more coHections o f love 
poetry are sold during 
February at Waldenbooks 
stores than during any other 
time of the year.

For lovers with more taste

than money, Ariel 
Manacher, a Waldenbooks 
bookbuyer, reports very 
good value on tbe baruin 
books tables. Theae include 
hardcover editions of 
classics such as “ The Son
nets of William Shakes
peare’ ’ at $1.98; “ Favorite 
Poems of EmiW Dickenson” 
at 12.98 and “ l l ie  ’Treasury 
of Loved Poems”  at $2.98.

KahUl Gibran’s “ The Pro- 
Rod McKuen’s “ We 
the Sky”  and Susan 

Polis Shutz’s “ I Promise You 
My Love’ ’ are modern 
poetry collections that are 
enjoyed by lovers year after 
year.

New poetry collections are 
offered 1^ two leading ladies 
of the romance book genre. 
They are ‘ "rhe Light of 
Love”  by Barbara Cartland 
(2.50) and "L o v e ”  by 
Danielle Steele (1.95).

* e t , ”
Touch

"Princess Daisy,”  the best
selling romance novel by 
Judity Krantx is now 
available in paperback for 
$3.96 and nutkes an excellent 
Valentine’s Day giR choice.

Pragm atic lovers who 
believe that actions speak 
louder than words can dve  
their sweethearts a book of 
“ I Love You Coupons,”  $1.50. 
There are printed vouchers 
for backrubs, breakfast in 
bed, kisses or such mundane 
but aMxedated services as 
doing the dishes.

Still another option is to 
give one’s love a blank book. 
At Waldenbooks there are a 
variety including a Valentine 
Blank Book at $1.98 and a 
pretty floral-covered book at 
$2.98. “ Blank Books are ideal 
gifts for creative lovers who 
will enjoy recording their 
own love poetry or art,”  says 
Sally Oliver.

The philosophy of the 
department is as students 
mature in a changing world, 
they must find lifestyles

Want
Ads

Will!

FOR IN S E a  
A N D  TERMITE 

CONTROL
CALL:

267-8190
200S •ir«iw«ll Lan«

The 1981 
Valentine’s
Day
Silver Bell

Newest hallmarked edition
m a unique 
collectors’ series

R E  ElD(g^ IB A R 'T O N

RSVP
Soys Thonks!

The Retired Senior Volunteer Program would like to 
express our appreciation to the b low ing who con
tributed refreshments and decorations for the RSVP 
Valaadne TaaiWhMh wa^ held at the Senior Oqnter, 
Feb. lOth. *

Both Safeway stores, Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Gib
son’s, Giant Food, Newsom’s, Highland Card Center, 
and Ludlle Hollis.

1 Hearts and Huwers and an endear 
ing little hummingbird perfect 
mixifx of the kners festival" on 
Februar. 14th Thi.s beaulifullv 
scul(itured musical bell — the 
first in the all new 19H1 'Special 
CXcasion ' collectibles — ts the 
pertea gift to express sour 
affection on \ alentine s Das 
Oilier editions in Reed A 

Barton's charming senes in 
cluik''^ P-jtrick'sl>as, Fj.sterand 

Mother's Das bells, each designeil w ith a tinial ot s(iei ial 
significance In rich silserplate, gift boxed, t l 2.95eai h

Nhtmn AiTuji NiA*

Corner 3rd and M ain, Big Spring, Texas

4/r 1(1 a / /  rm^

rr/ J a ^

i  a/rnfnr^ j  f / . y

dia/t n</a i ^ (

a M . J o

o / ■

202 Scurry

Ladies Beauty Mist 
Panty Hose Reg. I ”  to 2'

pair

iM E N  Fashion Jeans »#g. 14”  to 16” ] Q 8 8

Timex

*  WAtCK 25%Ladies Hospital Gowns
OFF

Bestform

Bras
Rtg. *6” & *7”

0 0
Only

lonatifvl 65% 
Aitorftrf Colors

0 0
TobU AM A FM

Radios
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r THRIFT 
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Weather-
Drizzle, rain 
in South Texas

By ttia  A tw c Ic tM  P r u t
Drizrle and iight rain 

was forecast to ^ y  for 
South Texas white the re
mainder of the state had 
clear to partly cloudy 
skies and stightly warmer 
temperatures.

Forecasts called for 
highs mostly in the upper 
40s and 50s except in the 
Big Bend area of South
west Texas where read
ings were to be in the 
middle 60s.

Light rain, drizzle and 
fog was reported in South 
Texas early today. Rain
fall amounts were very

FORECAST
W*s» Texas —  Fair north and 

party cloudy south today Fair 
north and far west Tonight and 
Saturday and continued partly 
cloudy sourtheast Warmer 
Saturday Highs mid 50s except 
mid 60s Big Bend Lows mid 20s 
mountains and Panhandle to mid 
30s south Highs Saturday mid 60s 
except mid 7qs Big Bend

l i^ t  with both Corpus 
Cnristi and Brownsville 
reporUng only .01 of an 
inch.

Skies were mostly 
cloudy over the eastern 
half of the state and fair 
over the western haif.

Early morning tem
peratures ranged from 
the low to middle 20s in 
the Panhandle to near 60 
in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley. Most areas had 
readings in the 30s and 
lower 40s. Extremes 
ranged from 21 at 
Amarillo to 59 at Browns
ville.

E X TE N D K O F Q ^B C A S T
West Texas —  Partly cloudy 

with warm afternoohs and cool 
nights through early next w ^k . 
Only minor day to day tern 
perature changes with highs In the 
60s north to the upper 7qs south
west and lows will range in the 30s 
north to the 40s south

r«rv^

S*n'
(n»rm — NXtK>MAt WlAINft MtVKI

WEATHER FORECAST — The National Weather 
Service forecast for Saturday predicts showers in 
portions of Washington, Oregon and California. 
Snow is also expected in parts of Utah and 
surrounding states

(APLASE R PH O TO )

IT ’S A BOAT TIME — Three residents of Port Jervis, 
N.Y., pole their boat down a flooded street Thursday. 
Heavy rains and ice jams in the Delaware River caused

M assive losses reported  
by McLouth Steel Corp.

flooding that forced 2,500 people out of the homes on both 
sides of the New York-Pennsylvania border.

W a n t A d s  W i l l ! PHONE
263-7331
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U ncle Sam  wonts 
charity returned

WASHINGTON (A P ) — An offldal of the outgoing 
Carter administraticn, frustrated in efforts to help the 
poor pay beating bills, handed over $4 million in federal 
m on ^ to  charity. Now the Reagan administration wan{s

But one of the four groups that received the money, the 
National Conference ol Catholic Charities, says it already 
has distributed one-third of its share and sees no reason to 
return the rest.

Energy Department officials said the money was 
banded out by Paul Bloom, former special counsel for the 
Energy Department, on Jan. 19, his last day on the job.

The funds were part of the settlement Bloom gained in 
legal battles with the country’s 35 largest oil companies 
over an alleged $11 billion in pricing violations.

Aides to Energy Secretary James B. Edwards said they 
did not find out about Bloom's action until last Monday. 
Telegrams then were sent to all four charities asking 
them to bold up using the money until government at
torneys determined whether Bloom had acted properly.

Edwards was advised Thursday that Bloom’s action 
was improper because it had not been cleared with 
outgoing Energy Secretary Charles Duncan, and 
therefore the charities should be required to return the $4 
million.

“ Secretary Edwards is not objecting to getting the 
money to low-income people. He just wants it back so that 
a decisian on how to disburse it will be made in the right 
way,”  E n e r »  Department spokesman Phil Keif said

Bloom had given $1 million each to the National Con
ference of Catholic Charities, the National Conference of 
Churches, the Council of Jewish Federations and the 
Salvation Army. All four groups accepted the money on 
the conctttimi that it be distributed nationally to help poor 
people pay their heating bills. All four groups agreed they 
would not deduct any administrative costs for distrilHiting 
the money.

In an interview. Bloom defended his action:
“ It seemed to me that it was time that the Department 

of Energy did something effective...(for) those in
dividuals who are most needy becaue of the ver> sharp 
nm ups of heating oil charges "

DETROIT (A P ) 
McLouth Steel Corp., citing 
“ the most precipitous steel 
order drop-off in memory,” 
has reported a 1980 loss of 
$56.6 million.

The loss for the nation’s 
llth-largest steel producer, 
whose fate and fortune rests 
primarily with the auto

Two seats w i l l  be decided

School board elections 
scheduled at coliseum

By C .ARO I, II.A R T
Members of the Big Spring 

Independent School board of 
trustees voted Thursday to 
call the school board elec
tions for April 4 in the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum

F'lections of this type were 
previously held in the 
vocational wing at Big 
Spring High School Board 
niembers decided the
•lection at the MUMuhAi* 
pt-nding permissioiyfrom the 
f  S attorney ’general's 
office If no clearani-e for the 
change in polling place is 
received by March 12. the 
trustees will amend the 
order, it was decided

Two seats on the school 
hoard will be decided at the 
.April 4 eltvtions Incumbent 
Charles Beil has announced 
his intention to seek his 
position on the board again 
David K Huff has also an 
nounoed he will run for the 
board Incumbent Bert 
Harris, whose term expires 
in April, has not revealed his 
intentions

Persons interested in 
running for the school hoard 
have until March 4 to file at 
the Big Spring Independent 
School District office, 708 
11th Place

School board members 
approA'ed the amended Title 
I budget presented by 
Donald Crockett, assistant 
superintendent for business 
A total of $4,838 IS being 
added to the materials and 
supplies section of the 
budget, and being deleted 
from salary and travel fees

Three persons were ap
proved as additions to 
faculty staffs throughout the 
district Mrs Gail Darlene 
I.aws was approved as a 
teacher at Goliad Middle 
School, Mrs Kathleen L 
McF'arland was approved as 
a teacher at Goliad Middle 
School and Lindal R Pat
terson was approved as a 
teacher and coach at Big 
Spring High School

R es ig n a t io n s  w ere  
received and approved from 
Mrs Becky Caffey and 
Stanley T. Caffey

Mrs. Dene Sheppard of the 
Howard County Historical 
Commission explained to 
board members the im
portance of purchasing 
space in the book, “ A History 
of Howard County, ” which is 
a Centennial publication in 
conjunction with the coun
ty's Centennial celebration.

Mrs. Sheppard told board 
members that each page in 
the book costs $180 for 
organizations, clubs and 
businesses.

Family histories are being 
published free of cost.

Craig Fischer was

recommended as the 
compiler of the school 
district's history. Board 
members agreed to have 
F'ischer compile a history, 
and meet with the board on 
F'eb 26 to decide on how 
many pages should be 
purchas^ in the book 

Maxwell Green. CPA, who 
med sCtwol audits this 

lyear. was approved ks 
auditor for the 1980-81 school 
district records 

School board members 
voted to stand behind an 
adm in istra ti ve recom 
mendation concerning the 
suspension of a student The 
students in question will be 
suspended the rest of the 
school year, due to disregard 
for authority and posing a 
threat to the safety of other 
students, said Lynn Hise. 
superintendent of school 

■Total weekly enrollment 
for the BSISD was reported 
at 4,819 for the week ending 
F'eb 6 l>ast year's total at 
approximately the same 
time was 4.849 

Recently enacted federal 
legislatuMi has revised the 
income eligibility standards 
for children participating in 
free and reduced-price 
meals programs throughou* 
the district, board members 
were advised New income 
proverty guidelines also 
remove the hardship 
provisions p reviously  
allowed, and plac^ a stand
ard deduction into Ihe new 
scales

t  amilies of children whose 
eligib ility for program 
benefits will be reduced were 
to have received written 
notice at least 10 days prior 
to the date of reduction.

In an executive session 
called by Board President 
Mrs. Carole Hunter, 
members approved em- 

lAWidAtions.

industry, came to $10.51 per 
share

McLouth Chairman Gene 
Gunn said Thursday that 
the loss came on net sales of 
$614 million. McLouth 
earned $9 4 million, or $1.58 
share, on sales of $725 
million in 1979, Gann said.

"These are rough times for 
those of us who are closely 
aligned with the automotive 
industry,’ ’ Gann said. 
However, he predicted "a 
steady recovery in the latter 
part of the year.”

McLough's stock closed 
Thursday on the New York 
Stock Exchange at 6^.

The corporation also 
announced Thursday an 
agreement in princi|^e to 
sell its stainless steel 
division assets in Detroit to 
Jones & Laughlin Steel 
Corp., a subsidiary of LTV 
Corp., for an undisclosed 
price.

supervisory personnel, made 
^  Hise

W a n t  A d s  
. T R n U  G « t  
R E S U L T S !

First Christian Church
(D uciples of C h rist)

I6TH ANOOOLIAD 
FHONE U7 7ISI

9 45Church School
10 50 W orship

VICTOR SEOINGER 
MINISTER

Let Mr G ’s 
experienced 
personnel 
help you 
make your 
decisian.

M r. G's 
BEAUTIFUL 

ROSE

P LA W T R O S I^ iO W
Whot Type Rote Do You 

’  Wont To Plant?
A Hybrid Tea Roae is a bush which 
grows 4' to 5' higfT — usually has a 
single rose on a long stem. Some 
Varieties . Blue Girl, Charlotte 
Armstrong, Chicago Peace, 
Chrysler Imperial, Condesa de 
Sastago, Crimson Glory, Duet, 
Garden Party, Honor, Mirandy, Old 
Smoothie, Oldtimer, Peace, 
Tropicana. Sterling Silver 
A Floribuwla Ro»e is a hedge-type 
rose which grows 2’ to 3’ high — 
produces flowiers in clusters 
Some Varieties ... Floradora, Gene, 
Boerner, Spartan
A r.rap^inora Rose is a bush which 
grows 5’ to 7’ high and resembles the 
Hybrid Tea but has flowers in 
cliMters like the Floribunda.
Some Varieties ... Love, Carrousel, 
Arizona ..

NiED PROPANE?
CAU

g a a d y  w a lk er
LP O At CO.

PH. att-tast

Monday thru Saturday 
10:00a.m. toS:30p.m. 
Closed Sundays ‘

2301 Gregg 263-2633

M r. G's 
Garden 
Guide
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S A T U
JUNIOR AND MISSY

DRESSES
Many styles to choose from. Reg. to *52*^

O FF.
REG. PRICE

100% NYLON HENSON

SLEEPWEAR
Colors — Pink or Blue

ROBtS Reg. M9“  *14.99 
PAJAM AS Reg. M9<“ *14.99 
LONG GOWN Reg. ‘ 17”“ *12.99 
SHORT GOWN Reg. M3°° * 9 .9 9

L i n i E  BOYS WRANGLER

JEANS
Boot Cut 
Sixes 1 toddler 
to Size 7 

Reg.
*12*®

BOYS LONG SLEEVE

V E LO U R  SHIRTS

PRICE

MENS HAGGAR AND FARAH

DRESS SLACKS
Asst
Styles
•nd
Colors

ond *20®*

ARROW AND CAMPUS. DRESS A SPORT

M EN 'S  SHIRTS

Reg. to
«16“ >

B ATH  TOW ELS

Hand Towels Reg. 1.99 6 6 *  

Wash Cloths Reg. *1.99 6 6 *

BEAUTIFUL

STONEWARE
45 Piece set service for 8 
14 patterns to choose from

Rtg.
*55.55



County’s biggest employer proud of record
The safety record achieved by 

workers at Cosden Oil and Chemical 
Company's local refinery ( two million 
man hours without an injury that took 
anyone out of service) was achieved 
by people who obviously take pride in 
their work Careless people invariably 
are the ones who have accidents

There is a high risk factor in some of 
the jobs at the refinery but the per
sonnel exercise great cuation in pur
suing their assigned tasks This kind 
of record is simply unheard of in oil- 
related industries.

pointed with pride to the unique 
record but has provided the kind of 
incentives that make employees try a 
little harder. Cosden threw a whale of 
a party for all employees and their 
families, treating them to barbecue 
and songs by Tom T. Hall, after they 
achieved their first million accident- 
free hours. In addition, each employee 
was given a $50 gift certificate.

THK COMPANY NOT only has

When the plant hit two million hours 
without a lost time accident, the 
company announced it would give 
each of its people a $100 gift cer
tificate, and plan for a party later on 
in the year.

The entire community benefits from 
the largesse passed on by the com
pany to its personnel. The gift cer
tificates pass^ out by Cosden must be 
redeemed in Big Spring. Some firms 
might have passed along catalogs of 
firms far removed from Big Spring 
for gift suggestions that could be 
redeemed but Cosden officials felt 
that the money should remain in the 
Big Spring area.

\
you such is the case, it’s easy to see 
what impact the Cosden gift will have 
on local business.

CLOSE TO $70,000 in gift cer
tificates will shortly be distributed to 
the refinery employees. If such money 
turns over six or seven times in a 
community, and economists will tell

Cosden is, of course, Howard 
County's biggest employer. It has 
always supplied leadership that has 
helped the community. The taxes it 
pays help finance the institutions we 
need to keep the community going. 
And the investments its employees 
have made in home and personal 
property here have served to keep 
many businesses thriving.

Cosden is composed of quality 
people^-great folks to have on your
side

Unbuttoned
president

Joseph Kioft ^
WASHINGTON — The spate of 

public appearances by Ronald 
Reagan last week bear witness of 
benign intent. The new President 
plainly wants an open Administration. 
Rightly so, for he is—as one of the 
more recent corruptions of the 
language has it—a fine com
municator.

But there is a difference between 
content and style. And analyzing the 
content of one appearance—the in
terview with five reporters early in 
the week—raises misgivings about 
both the approach to foreign policy 
and the foundations of the President’s 
economic thinking.

One important piece of news 
emerged from the interview with the 
five. Speaking of the relationship 
between the tax cut and reductions in 
government spending, Mr. Reagan 
said: “ Well, we’re trying to link this 
into a single package and get the 
package passed”

■niE ’n i.T  TOWARD a single 
package represents a notable gain. 
During the campaign, Reagan was an 
easygoing supply-sider addicted to 
massive Kemp-Roth tax cuts who paid
attention to spending reductions only 
as an afterthought and under the 
rubric of waste and fraud.

The shift in position reflects a 
message delivered in the past few 
weeks by Chairman Paul Voicker of 
the Federal Reserve Board, the 
congressional leadership and the 
financial market. Together, they have 
convinced the President, as he in
dicated in his Thursday night speech, 
that a tax cut without connected 
reductions in spending would be 
dangerously inflationary.

A second item in the interview was 
given undue attention by journalists 
li^oring under tlK deluaton th a A o w  
control represents the central fiber of 
Soviet-American relations. Reagan 
said of the Russians that: “ Anytime 
they want to sit down and discuss a 
legitim ate reduction of nuclear 
weapons, we will get into such 
negotiations”  In fact, as he said in the 
interview, he had been saying 
precisely that "all through the 
campaign”

Not only was there no news in the 
comment, but giving it big play bred 
false hopes The unpleasant fact is 
that the U.S. is now stretched thin in 
its nuclear armament. No significant 
reductions in missiles, bombers or 
submarines are possible without 
increasing vulnerability and thus 
giving an added incentive to an at
tacker. While this country has an 
undoubted interest in resuming arms 
control negotiations with Russia, it 
hurts the cause—now, as it did in the 
first days of the Carter 
Administration—to talk of deep cuts

n

Certain blood cells and allergy linked

Dr. Paul G. Donohue, M D.

THE MIDDLE EAST also provided 
considerable copy. The President said 
that Israeli settlements on the West 
Bank of the Jordan River, while not 
“ illegal, ” were "ill-advised" and 
■‘unnecessarily provacative”  He said 
of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization that it "practiced  
terrorism, ” and might not represent 
the Palestine Arabs. He also asserted 
the need for some kind of American 
"ground presence" around the 

Persian Gulf.
I happen to agree on each one of 

those points. But is it wise for a 
President to come so clean? Won’t the 
Saudis and other Arabs be offended by 
his overt denial of their views on the 
settlements and the PLO? How likely 
are they, or any other Arab country, 
to afford this country the right to 
station ground troops on their 
territory?

Doesn’t expression of the desire for 
bases, in any case, up the price? Why 
talk much about the Middle East 
anyway, when events have called at 
least a temporary timeout?

Lastly, the press interview featured 
a long, rambling venture into the 
Presiitent’s concept of economics.

Dear Dr. Donohue: My question 
concerns a blood disease called 
“ egosinophilia”  Not much seems 
known about it except that it seems to 
be caused by allergies. Can you give 
m^ practical iqformation abwt 
itV Wnat can one expect from it? 
Should my blood be checked 
periodically’’ Or is it better just to 
forget about it and let it take its own 
course’’ And can you tell me if a 
person can take allergy pills all his 
life’’ - N  E.

Eosinophilia (EE-oh-SIN-oh-PHIL- 
ee-uh) is not a disease. It means that 
your blood contains an Inordinate 
number of a particular kind of white 
Wood cells. Having them does not pose 
any threat to you Under normal 
circumstances they are the kinds of 
cells that pathologists (doctors who 
silt out symptoms) like Eosinophils 
got their name because they lend 
themselves to easy “ staining ” When 
doctors inject staining dye, this 
“ stainability’ ’ makes the body tissue 
more visible under the microscope. 
I’he dye is ’ eosin ' The ' phil' part of 
the term refers to the fact that those 
blood cells "love ” it.

It is what eosinophils indicate that is 
Important Years ago, doctors noted 
that people with allergies do tend to 
have this increased eosiiiophil count 
(eosinophilia) Thus, since some 
allergies wax and wane, so, too, will 
the eosinophil count The blood does 
not necessarily have to be checked 
periodically for that. Your own 
symptoms will be a good indicator of 
your allergy status, and, as I said, the 
relative number of the eosinophis 
will not harm you anyway

There are other things to look for if 
one has eosinophilia, so tracking down 
the cause initially is important In 
your case, I presume this has been 
done, and allergy has been blamed 
You can take allergy pills for as long 
as your doctor feels you need them

Dear Dr. Donohue: I am enclosing 
an article on high blood pressure. In 
it, the author says that people who 
suffer from high blood pressure will 
very likely die or be disabled from 
something it causes My doctor tells 
me to take my pills and that when high 
Wood pressure is treated nothing will 
happen in years to come. It is this 
article that concerns me. Can you set 
us straight on this?—G.O.

The reason for treating high blood 
pressure is exactly as your doctor

says—to control it and avoid the 
complications the article mentions 
Treated properly, high blood pressure 
will not lead to early death, stroke, 
heart disease or kidney damage

I thiWi what the autfwr (rf the article 
you sent me is talking about is un 
diagnosed high blood pressure Since 
that condition most often produces no 
symptoms in its early stages, the only 
way to recognize it is to have the blood 
pressure elevated If it is high, 
treatment can be started before any 
damage is done

I suppose this is an illness where it 
would be best if it made people feel 
sick from the start Then it could be 
treated promptly at a time when it 
would respond more readily The fact 
that it doesn’t provide sufficient 
warnings is a gocxl argument for 
regular checkups

Dear Dr. Donohue; 1 understand 
that special care should be taken in 
keeping the soft contact lenses clean 
Can you comment’’ — H A

You are correct
The reason is that soft contacts are 

made of a kind of plastic that absorbs 
water more readily Thir, can cause 
accumulation of debris that can serve 
as an incubator for germs Thus, 
manufacturers advise routine daily 
cleaning to minimize the threat of eye 
infection

You can check with your eye doctor, 
who can advise the best method of 
disinfection Of course, all contacts, 
whether soft or hard, have to be kept 
clean. It is just that the potential for 
infection is somewhat higher in the 
soft types.

Dear Dr Donohue: I have found a 
way to beat the polluted water 
proWem when dimng out in places 
where water supply is suspect 1 used 
it when abroad in a country where the 
water is notoriously bad 1 used a

small medicine bottle filled with 
water purifier, which 1 take with me. 
It has a medical dropper in it I just 
put a drop or two in my glass of water 
I had no problems 

Gret)

To find out what causes high blood 
pressure and what can be done to 
treat it, send for a copy of "Con
trolling Your Blood Pressure 
(Hypertension) ” Write to Dr 
Donohue in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope and 50 
cents

Big Spring Herald

ailbag
Dear Editor:

W'e wish to thank all who par
ticipated in the pancake breakfast 
staged in the old Officers Club 
budding in the Industrial Park Feb 7.

Three organizations make up our 
group They are the Nutritional 
Program for the Elderly, Carolyn 
McCarty, director; the Howard 
County Council on Aging, Christene 
f'reeman, director; and the Retired 
•Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP), 
Jay Decker, director

We also wish to thank The Herald, 
and radio stations KHEM, KBYG and 
KBST for their help in the publicity.

The proceeds from this event will 
make it possible for us to pay the 
balance on the insurance on the 
building, which was designated for 
use by the senior citizens.

Spring City Senior Citizens

answer
Billy Groham

Big Spring 

Herald
”1 may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it”  — 
Voltaire
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DEAR DR GRAHAM: As long 
as 1 can remember, my father 
always told me I would never 
amount to anything. Now that I 
am an adult I find this hanging 
over me, and I have no confidence 
in myself. Do you think God un
derstand this. — T. G.
DEAR T. G .: Yes, God understands 

your feelings of insecurity. The Bible 
tells us, “ As a father has compassion 
on his children, so the Lord has 
compassion on those who fear him; 
for he knowrs how we are formed, he 
remembers that we are dust”  (Psalm 
103:13, 14). These verses show us that 
God is very much aware of how 
fragile we can be, both emotionally 
and psychologically, as well as 
physically. God understands your 
situation and has the power to change 
It.

Ask God to help you forgive your 
father. He was wrong in saying what 
he did, but he needs your forgiveness 
And you need to be freed from har-

be.

boring poisonous fe e li^ s  of resent
ment, which will only hii^er you from
becoming the person God wants you to

Realize that God has plans for your 
future, regardless of your past. "  ‘For 
I know the plans I have for you,’ 
declares the Lord, ‘plans to prosper 
you and not to harm you, plans to ̂ ve  
you hope and a future’ ’ ’ (Jeremiah 
29:1). You were born with God-given 
talents and abilities which he can 
develop and use for his glory.

Regardless of your own personal 
Insecurities, you must realize that you 
have a great God who can do great 
things through you. Sometimes those 
who feel the most insecure are those 
who have the greatest capacity to 
trust God and to experience w  power 
working th r ^ h  their lives. Such was 
the case with Joshua, Moses’ suc
cessor, to whom God gave the 
following promise: “ Have I not 
commanded you? Be strong and 
courageous. Do not be te r r l f i^  do not 
be discouraged, f(X' the Lord your God 
will be with you wherever you go”  
(Joshua 1:9). You too may be aaaired 
of God’s presence and t o  power as 
you seek to live your life for Wm.

Severe crisis

Around the rim
James Werrel

Never before in the history of the 
medium have television viewers been 
bombarded with such a prepon
derance of junk.

I have hemmed and hawed, 
rationalized, apologized, turned the 
other cheek and looked the other way 
long enough. I feel like a parent who, 
after willfully ignoring an errant child 
for t(x> many years, suddenly learns 
that he has grown up and now is too 
large to handle.

down our throats before we choke and 
they go broke?

Laveme 
to buck

SOaOLOGISTS WOULD say that 
metaphor is mixed up. I am, they Udl 
me, a child of television. Actually, in 
the final analysis, television and 1 are 
siblings that, give or take a few years, 
grew up together.

And now, sad to say, it appears as 
though television is going through a 
severe mid-life crisis.

For years I was an apologist forT'V. 
I didn’t like everything on the small 
screen, but there was enough to keep a 
selective viewer appeased.

I was also a believer in populist TV. 
If most Americans want^ "Laverne 
And Shirley,”  give them 
And Shirley”  Who was 1 
Democracy?

But who wants the tripe the net
works are passing off as entertain
ment nowadays? Certainly no one I 
know.

Letting your fingers do the walking 
through a TV Guide is like a waltz 
through a minefield where your 
chances of survival are almost nil. 
You may light upon an old movie or a 
show that used to be good and is now 
tolerable, but more than,likely you 
will find yourself smack on top of 
"Too Close For Comfort" or "The 
Brady Girls Get Married”

I recently asked a friend, a fellow 
observer of the decline of television, 
what he thinks is the worst affront to 
the national’s mentality now airing on 
the tube.

•‘No, ” he said, "L e t ’s do it another 
way. It’ll be easier I sort of like 
'Barney Miller’ and ‘MASH,’ but they 
are both getting worse”

I don’t think it’s news that the 
networks take us. the viewing public, 
for a bunch of rubes and idiots or, 
worse, a teeming mass of viewer 
points to be assembled on a rating 
scale. But how much more of this 
drivd do they think they can shove

THE GOING THEORY in TV-land 
is that if It works once, it will work 
over and over again. What the moguls 
haven’t learned is that if it works 
once, it w(rks once, and that’s all you 
can count oa

The (xily constants in successful 
programming are one or a mixture of 
the following: creativity, originality, 
good writing, g(xxl acting, or striking 
a timely chord to which almost 
anyone can respond.

Because TV producers haven’t 
learned this lesson, we get “ Flamingo 
Road,”  “ Dynasty,”  and “ Knots 
Landing” in Uie wake of “ Dallas.”

Because, after struggling for years, 
CBS’s “60 Minutes”  is finally suc
cessful, we get ABC’s “ 20-20”  and 
NBC’s “ Magazine.”

Because “ Real People” became a 
surprise hit, we suffer with “ That’s 
Incredible," "Those Amazing 
Animals" and the late, unlamented 
“ Speak Out, America”

Because “ All In The Fam ily" and 
‘The Mary Ty ler Moore Show" were 

fresh, funny and irreverant, we get a 
legion cf imitato»-s. What passes for 
television comedy is probably the 
fallowest ground of all in the great 
wasteland: “ House Calls,”  “ Enoe.” 
“ Bosom Buddies, ” “ Harper Valley 
PTA,”  “ Ladies’ Man,” the list is 
grimly endless

(?an you believe that CBS has ac
tually given Tim Conway another 
show to host? Is the funnyman blight 
in this country so bad that the net
works can’t find someone, anyone, 
besides Tim Conway to fill a half 
hour?

The exctise given by some for the 
sorry state of TV is “ television 
babies”  The writers of earlier shows 
had their roots in legitimate theater, 
books and movies. The writers of 
today know only television.

Whatever the source of the problem 
is, the only way to send the networks a 
message is to exercise our God-given 
right to operate the on-off switch on 
the set After years of developing an 
insatiable TV habit, that has been 
difficult for me

But I am growing increasingly 
efficient at it as time, prime time, 
goes by

Diplomats worried
iii ( ' '((

Jack Anderson,

WASHINGTON — Jimmy Carter’s 
lame-duck decision to resume 
military aid to the junta in El 
Salvador was apparently based on a 
mass of intelligence reports that 
pointed to the Kremlin as the power 
behind leftist forces in the ravaged 
little country

That’s why the Reagan ad
ministration, which needs no en
couragement from Democrats to take 
a hard anti-Soviet line, will un
doubtedly continue aid to the junta

WHAT WORRIES professional 
diplomats and intelligence analysts is 
that the administration’s fear of a 
communist victory in El Salvador 
may blirxl it to what they see as an 
even likelier possibility: That the 
centrist junta may be overthrown by 
rightest elements who want a return 
to the old military-landowner 
oligarchy

Allies like Mexico and West Ger
many. meanwhile, tend to be less 
fearful of the Salvadoran leftists than 
of what they regard as a return to the 
days of U S imperialism in Central 
America.

In the hope of persuading European 
leaders that U.S. fears of a leftist 
victory in El Salvador are not just 
anti-communist hysteria, the State 
Department is considering the idea of 
sending a team of intelligence experts 
to brirf Western leailers. As the 
team's mission is described in a 
secret document, it would be to “ show 
them evidence in our possession . . . 
(to ) c larify  and support our 
statements and actions vis-a-vis El 
Salvador”

In West Germany, the intelligence 
team “ would, of course, hope to make 
presentation to leadership of the 
Socialist Party, given their apparent 
support of the Salvadoran 
revolutionaries," the document 
states.

Following the team’s visit to Bonn, 
the intelligence would be made 
“ available” to NATO members and 
“ other select European countries”

Participating in the intelligence 
roadshow would be representatives of 
the State Department, the CIA and the 
Defense Intdiigence Agency. What 
would they have to tell the skeptical 
foreign leaders? Here is some top- 
secret information that our Iq- 
telligence experts have been 
gath^ng since last summer. Much of 
it, sources told my associate Lucette 
Lagnado, comes from a cache of 
documents captured from Salvadoran 
communists:

—With the Kremlin’s approval, the 
Cubans are in charge of smuggling 
arms to the guerrillas from Eastern 
Europe and Vietnam.

—The leftist rebels have received 
several tons of arms from the Soviet 
bloc, including 57-millimeter rifles 
and other anti-tank w eapm .

—Many of the communist weapons

—Despite Soviet attempts to avoid 
direct complicity, some Russian- 
made arms are also getting into El 
Salvador For example, a shipment of 
Soviet hand gernaties. still in their 
original crates, was recently captured 
from the rebels
—As many as 300 guerrillas at a time 
are being given military training in 
C'uba

— The Palestine Liberation 
Organization is also providing 
training to the Salvador rebels at PLO 
bases in Syria and Iraq

(Xir experts believe the Soviets’ aim 
in El Salvador is more devious than a 
straight-out victory for the leftist 
rebels What they hope to do is create 
enough turmoil in Central America to 
divert U.S. attention from the 
Russians’ activities in Afghanistan 
and elsewhere—and maybe sucker us 
intoanother Vietnam

•niE KREMLIN ■■WOULD like 
nothing better than to see the United 
States get deeply involved in the 
Salvadoran conflict, said a diplomatic 
source

The growing communist activity in 
Central America could also threaten 
Mexico’s vast new oil operations in 
the Gulf of Mexico

SBA SHENANIGANS: In the final 
days of the Carter administr tion, 
officials at the Small Business 
Administration made a covert—and 
improper—attempt to expand a oilot 
project Fortunately, the skuldugj,ery 
was stopped

But investigators for S< i Lowell 
Weicker, R-Conn , new chairman of 
the Senate Small Business Com
mittee, have discovered several 
questionable contracts within the pilot 
program itself One in particular was 
a $7.2 million contract with the 
Univox-California Co , a Los Angeles 
electronics manufacturer

The General Accounting Office 
report^ that the award had been 
made in March 1979 “ despite the fact 
that this firm had continoiBly ex
perienced financial difficulties due to 
ciuesticnable financial practices”

In fact, in February 1979, the SBA’s 
district office in Los Ai^eles had 
recommended that Univox be barred 
from certain agency prograths. 
Univox insisU the GAO ignored 
evidence presented in the firm’s 
favor.

—Many of the communist weamn 
smuggled to the Salvadoran guenWa 
came from the atocka that the 
Americane left behind in Vietnem.

WATCH ON WASTE; Government 
inapectors have found an interesting 
conflict of interest at the prestigioia 
National Science Foun^tion; A 
scientist was awarded a $160,000 
research grant and was then hired by 
NSF on a temporary basis. Ha was 
named director of the program that 
funded t o  research project. Not 
surprisingly, the raeearch program
was given a 960,000 "extension”  once 
he left t.................ftthefoimidatian.
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EXPLXISION — Automobiles in Louisville, Ky. are 
stymied by a crater in a city street caused by an ex
plosion in the city’s sewer system. Damage from the

— On the light side-
Underground movement

OLYMPIA, Wash. (A P ) — An underground 
movement is afoot to designate the mole as 
Washington’s state animal.

It’s not a formal campaign, but backers say 
there’s a groundswell of support for the squinty- 
eyed furball.

The low-key push was launched by staffers in the 
state House Republican communications office, 
where some hand-drawn pwters have appeared on 
behalf of the critter. The (mief strategists are writer 
Catherine Rudolph and Laurie S c h ^ ,  an aide to 
state Sen. Jack Metcalf.

Some analysts suggest the campaign is an at
tempt to undermine, or at least spoof, a bill in
troduced Rep. Paul Sanders, R-Bellevue. That 
bill would designate the Roosevelt elk as the state’s 
official animal.

Moles would be easier to handle, its backers 
argue.

“ Moles can be given to visitors and sent to 
relatives in other states," says Ms. Rudolph. "Can 
you imagine what it costs to ship an elk to Kansas’’ "

My chocolate valentine
PITTSBURGH (A P ) — The way to a person's 

heart is througlr his sweet moth, at least on 
Valentine’s Day, and candy makers kay they’ve 
learned something about human nature through 
their sales.

Candy maker Peter Bolanis says customers up to 
age 30 buy “ the biggest, best, frilliest box they can 
fit into their budgets”

“ The older people are looking for something more 
subdued,’ ’ he saicl Thursday.

A half-pound chocolate “ kiss, " wrapped in silver 
foil, is a big seller for the Hershev Chocolate Co . 
said Terry FYeisan, national accounts manager.

“ It’s tough to beat a ‘kiss’ for Valentine's Day." 
he said Valentine’s Day is Saturday.

Heart-shaped boxes filled with M&Ms are a hit 
among studmts at Pennsylvania State University, 
said an employee at the Candy Shop in Slate 
College Another favorite is a greeting card that 
opens to a Five-ounce slab of chocolate.

She said many students buy the tradiUonal boxes, 
but some prefer chocolate kisses — suggesting only 
a smooch — because “ it’s not too committal”

Beats old Brownies
CHICAGO (A P ) — Beginning later this month, a 

million airline passengers will be served a bit of 
Americana along with their airborne meals 

United Airlines said Thursday it will serve a total 
of 2 million Girl Scout cookies to passengers from 
Feb 22 to March 14 National Girl Scout Week is 
March 8-14

Two of the shortbread cookies, bearing the Girl 
Scout symbol, will be in special packages placed on 
meal trays on most United flights.

The country’s largest commercial air carrier has 
more than 8,(XI0 flight attendants, many of them 
former Girl Scouts.

(A e  LASEKPHOTOI

explosion was widespread, with many streets buckled or 
badly damaged. Photo by Michael Coers of the 
Louisville Times.

Employees of Levi-Strauss 
cutback to 25 hours a week

SAN ANGELO — San 
Angelo employees of Levi- 
Strauss have gone on a two 
and one half day work week, 
effective immediately.

About 310 employees are 
affected by the cutback to 25 
hours a week

High inventory levels and 
low bookings for garments 
brought abwt the cutback, 
according to Joe Kamos, 
manager Supervisory and 
office personnel will con

tinue to work a 40-hour week.

In mid-August last year, 
the plant reduced the 
number of employee hours 
from 40 to 30 as a result of a 
slowdown in the number of 
orders

For five days starting 
Sept 1. the plant tem
porarily laid off most of its 
employees with the ex
ception of about 25 managers 
and supervisors but returned 
to a 40-hour week Sept 8

TESCO chief credits m edia 

for help during  pow er woes
The power supply situation 

that caused Texas Electric 
Service Company, along 
wittrijUKr dectric utilitiee in 
noiVrexas, to request early 
Wedneediy that customers 
curtail non-essential use of 
electricity has ended, 
TESCO President Bill 
Marquardt said Thursday.

“ The problems with fuel 
supplies and generation have 
been alleviated, and we now 
feel we can provide an 
adequate supply of elec
tricity to meet customers' 
normal needs, " Marquardt 
said

"W e are extremely 
grateful for the cooperation 
of our customers during the 
emergency situation." he 
said "Their response was of 
considerable help in 
enabling us to meet load 
requirements "

Marquardt also expressed 
appreciation to the news 
m ^ia, which were very 
effective in getting the 
message to the public

“ Without the media’s help 
we could not have reached 
our customers as quickly as 
we did, " he said

Warmer weather relieved 
manv of the problems which

caused the onginal cur
tailment request. Extremely 
cold temperatures blanketed 
most of north central Texas 
late Tuesday, causing the 
power supply problems 
which involved curtailments 
of natural gas needed for 
broiler fuel and some 
problems with the operation 
of some generating units

The request for voluntary 
curtailment of electricity 
was made in an effort to 
avoid the need to interrupt 
electric service to 
customers
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Scientists call for rockets, bombs -  
to guard against asteroid crash
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Warning that errant 
asteroids could one day 
destroy dvilization on Earth 
— just as they may have 
w ip ^  out dinosaurs — a 
group of scientists says man 
should be planning to use 
rockets and hydrogen bombs 
to deflect them back into 
space.

There are about 800 
asteroids in deep space that 
could destroy most of life on 
our planet, and perhaps 
hundreds of thousands of 
smaller ones that could 
demolish a single city or 
region, the National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration’s Advisory 
(Council said in a recent 
report.

The only way to avoid an 
impending collision would be 
to detect the possibility far in 
advance and intercept the 
approaching body with a 
hydrogen bomb, the council 
said.

Such a project could 
eventually cost billions of 
dollars, but the council 
proposed a modest begin
ning: a few million NASA 
dollars to start Project

Spacewatch.
The project would dedicate 

one large telescope to detect 
all asteroids and meteors 
larger than 30 to 60 feet in 
diameter whose paths cross 
the Earth’s orbit and track

them lor years in case they 
wander onto a collision 
course. The observation 
could later be expanded to 
detect smaller objects with a 
network of telescopes, 
radars and satellites.

To change a collision 
course, the council said, a 
spacecraft carrying a 
li^drogen bomb would attach 
itself to the object in space 
and be explocM by a radio 
signal from the ground.
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Jailhouse lawyer fights transfer to TDC
KKK to protest Vietnamese fishermen Saturday
SANTA FE. Texas (A P )— 

Members of the Ku Klux 
Klan have received official 
permission for a Saturday

protest rally in this coastal 
fishing town. Klansmen say 
their demonstration will be 
to protest fishing by Viet

namese refugees who have 
settled in the Galveston Bay 
Rrea.

1)AUj\S (AP ) Dan 
Steven Johnson is familiar 
wiin prison whi!»-s, prison 
farms and the ins and outs of 
the legal system that twice 
put him b^ind the walls at 
Huntsville.

Johnson is articulate and 
energetic, but most of all he 
is determined not to return to 
the Texas Department of 
Corn ctions.

The 25-year-old Dallas 
County jail inmate, awaiting 
trial on forgery charges, 
filed suit this week a.sking 
U.S. District Judge Robert 
Hill to enjoin the county from 
sending county inmates to 
the TDC

■‘1 feel if 1 go down there, 1 
won't come back. 1 feel like 
I’ ll be totally destroyed,” 
said Johnson, who cited a

Dec. 12 ruling by U.S. 
District Judge William 
Wayne Justice that found the 
overcrowded and un
derstaffed TDC subjected 
inmates to cruel and unusual 
(Ninishment.

Johnson has been in the 
county lockup for 14 months, 
but after his forgery trial he 
will be returned to the slate 
to serve out a 38-year sen

tence for a 1979 
robbery conviction.

armed know lege acquired during 
his stints at the state prison.

Johnson, who also was 
convicted of armed robbery 
ill 1971 and heroin possession 
in 1977, faces the possibility 
of a life sentence as a 
habitual criminal if con
victed on the forgery charge.

He will not hire a lawyer, 
he said, because they have 
already gotten him into 
enough trouble. And he 
believes no one knows the 
situation better than he does. ^ a i t l x  h a th  a  lleethxcf b re a th .

House won t send Justice a message
AUSTIN, Texas (AP ) — 

Rep Buck Florence asked 
the House on Thursday to 
reject a non-controversial 
money transfer bill as a 
"message” to U.S. District 

Judge William Wayne 
Justice

All he got for his trouble 
was a "red board” - lit up 
by votes against his motion 
-  and a few hoots of "Way to 
go. Buck”

The bill, passed 128-8 and 
sent to Gov. Bill Clements, 
allows the Texas Depart
ment of Mental Retardation 
to si end money on programs 
for retarded juvenile 
delinquents at institutions 
other than Husk State 
Hosoital.

Justice recently ordered 
the department to move 14 
juveniles from Rusk to the 
Fort Worth State School, but 
the current state budget a

allows expenditures on the 
juvenile program only at 
Rusk.

F'lorence tried to talk the 
House into tabling the bill.

"I for one as a member of 
the Legislature am sick and 
tired of the judiciary of the 
federal government usur
ping rights of this 
Legislature and legislatures 
of all the states,” said 
Florence, D-Hughes Springs;

Justice recently ordered 
bilingual education for all 
public school students who 
need it and also found the 
Texas prison system violates 
the US. Constitution in 
several respects.

" I just resent the dickens; 
out of having to follow the 
edicts of a federal court,” 
said F'lorence, a lawyer.

"L e t 's  send a small 
message to the federal 
judiciary that we want to be 
legislators," he said.

Florence said he also 
objected to the cost of 
treatment for the retarded 
delinquents, which he 
pegged at $100 a day for each 
of them.

His motion to table the bill 
failed, 11-122.

' "Would it be out of order to 
recommend Mr. Florence 
for the Emmett Whitehead 
award for humanitarian 
efforts"’ ” asked Hep Matt 
Garcia, D-San Antonio.

Whitehead, defeated for 
re-election last year, spent 
much of his legislative 
career attacking Justice for 
his decisions His attempt to 
locate a halfway house for 
juvenile delinquents next 
door to Justice’s home in 
Tyler was a legislative 
perennial.

Local recycling center 
pays $1 1,645 for cans

An aluminum can
recycling center operated by 
Permian Distributing, Inc. 
(L’oorsDistributor) collected 
1.124,010 million used
aluminum containers during 
Aluminum Company of 
America's "America, Let 
Turn it Around ’ recyclii 
campaign ending Oct. 31

l,arry Stewart, president 
of Permian Distributing. 
Inc., said the recycling 
center at IS 20 West - Coors 
Service Center collected 
48,870 pounds of aluminum 
cans during the six-week 
campaign and paid more 
than $11,645.00 to can 
collectors, money that goes 
bf ĉk into the 
economy.

" Aluminum can recycling 
IS an investment in the 
future, " Stewart said. '"It’s 
one way everyone can help 
fight litter, save energy, 
conserve raw materials, and 
earn extra money for 
tl mselves or their 
oi^tanization at the same 
tune Recycling aluminum 
caas makes everyone a 
u inner We think the 
"America" recycling cam
paign was an effective way 
of telling the recycling story 
and increasing the number 
of can collectors in the Big 
Spring area”

Permian Distributing, Inc. 
pays 26 cents per pound for 
aluminum cans Monday, 

ThursAgy
, fwtrtio  o  m. 4o 5:30 p m

Medical equipment 

dealers elect officers
Officers have been elected 

for the newly organized 
Texas Association of 
Medical Equipment Dealers.

They are George H Lloyd 
of Lloyd’s Medical Services 
in Baytown, president; LD . 
Edwards of Edwards 
Medical Supply, Inc., of 
Galveston, vice president; 
John Rackler of Home & 
Hospital Supply Co. of San 
Antonio, vice president; 
Margaret Rackler of Home 
& Hospital Supply Co. of San 
Antonio, secretary; and 
David M iller of AM-CO 
Medical Services, Inc., 
Lubbock, treasurer

Along with Edwards and 
Miller, directors are Joe 
Shaw of Medical & Surgical 
Supply of Marshall; Sam 
Barron, Family Medical 
Rental Service of Big 
Spring; Dennis Knocke, AM- 
TEX Medical Corp . Corpus 
Christi; 0 E (Brad) 
Bradshaw, Durable Medical 
E qu ipm en t, A u s tin , 
M a rg u e r ite  H in n an t, 
Physical Aids, Inc , Dallas.

Douglas "Vule of Travis 
Medital Supply. Inc , Austin, 
will serve as chairman of the 
Legislative Committee. 
Chairman of the Mem
bership Committee will be 
Bill Thomas of All Medical 
RentsA Sales. Inc , Dallas.

Nearly 100 persons.

SAM BARRON

representing more than 60 
durable medical equipment 
dealers. attended the 
organizational meeting Jan 
10 in Austin. The next 
meeting, to be attended by 
officers and directors, will 
be held March 14 in Dallas.

One of the primary pur
poses of the new statewide 
organization is to provide 
input on how to admininster 
new federal legislation on 
Medicare benefits for the 
home medical equipment 
industry. The association 
plans to work closely on this 
with Blue Cross, the com
pany that serves as the 
carrier of the insurance on 
Medicare, said Lloyd.
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But Johnson remains 
optimistic about his suit, he 
has already seen the federal 
courts work for his family. 
His brother, O.D. Johnson, 
was one of the original 
plaintiffs in the TDC suit 
decided by Justice.

" TDC is cruel to me,”  he 
.said. “ They sent me to a 
prison to work in the field 
and I didn't come back with 
anything It would be wrong 
for Don Byrd and (District 
Attorney) Henry Wade to 
send people to a condemned 
institution”

itxaxi be  j r a i l  b u t lo n c l,

* ^ u t  o o e  .'>lxail be ^ o u e  tiU  d e a th .

c M n d  I io n L-'l/Pv bi rv/o/T

Dallas County officials 
also are determined 
determined to fight the suit 
that could prevent the 
transfer of more than 1(X) 
county inmates a month to 
the TDC.

If the county were 
prevented from disposing of 
the prisoners, said Sheriff 
Don Byrd, "it wouldn’t take 
any time at all until we 
wouldn't have any place to 
put them”

If the court decides not to 
send county inmates to the 
state prison, it would force 
the people of Texas to 
recognize the jail problems 
not only at the state level, 
but in their own com
munities, Johnson said.

.No reply by the county has 
lieen filed yet to Johnson's 
suit, but the challenge will be 
met ht'ad-on, County Judge 
(iaiTv Weber said

Johnson said Judge 
Justice has already decided 
that TDC is a condemned 
lastitution, and that he is 
willing to fight it armed with 
his knowledge of the law, a

"We couldn't handle that 
(not sending county prison
ers to the state),”  Weber 
said "It would completely 
overload the system Of 
course we’ll fight it”
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SPECIAL PURCHASE!  
SPRING BLAZERS

3 4 99

50.00 Value.

What a buy! A smart addi
tion to your spring and 
summer wardrobe. Colors 
to go with your cool 
dresses, skirts or pants. 
Solid colors in red, grey or 
tan. Also plaids and 
seersucker. Size 5 to 16.

/

Makii; her your 
"N u m ber 1" with a 
Roman charmholder

12.50
Yellow go ld -tone  charm holders  
on a 24 -inch chain. Personalize it 
w hile you shop. C om plim entary  
‘ ttV  charm . Fashion Jewelry

Electric B lankets
special G roup

Tw in , one control, reg. 55.(X) 

Full, dual control, reg. 70.00 
King, 2 control, reg. 115.00

32.99
41.99
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ARAMIS
THE MASTER PLAN 
G R O O M IN G  KIT

-

1 2 . 5 0
WITH A N Y  

ARAMIS PURCHASE

<1
1 oz. Cologne 
1 oz. Deodorant Stick
, 7 ^ z .  Moisturizing After Shove 
1.25 o z .r. Shove Foam for N orm al Beards
1 oz. Pre-Shovir>g Beard Softener
2  oz. AAolt-Enriched After Sham poo Structurizer 
1 oz. AAolt-Enriched Hair G e l
1.5 02 . A ll-O v e r Skin Soother
1.5 02 . Both Soap
1.5 02 . Invigorating Body Sham poo
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Knocfdng HC out of share of WJC bad

NMMI stuns Hawks
ROSWELL -  Anything 

can happen in the world of 
I sports, and the Howard
f College Hawks and the
i NMMI Cadets proved that

once again Thursday night in

i a Western Conference game. 
The Hawks en ter^  the 

game tied with Midland 
, College for the lead in the

i WJC, while NMMI had a
firm hold on the cellar. But 

 ̂ in the end, it was the lowly
'  NMMI team that scored an
j 86-80 decision over the
- Howard College crew.

“ From the beginning, we 
were a step slow,”  said a 
disgruntled HC Coach 
Harold Wilder. “ But they 
were too, in the first half.”  

The Hawks, despite some 
lackadaisical play, held the 
lead for most of the first half, 
only to see NMMI come back 
in the closing seconds for a 
37-36 halftime margin.

But the Hawks took the 
second half tip and again 
took the lead. It would be 
their last.

“ After we took the lead in 
the second half, we con
tinued to look just as terrible 
as we did in the first half. 
The only difference,”  Wilder 
noted,” was that NMMI got 
hot.”

This hot streak propelled 
the NMMI team to a sizeable 
advantage, as much as 76-60 
with seven minutes 
remaining.

Howard made a couple of 
runs at NMMI, but it was 
simply too little too late. On 
two occasions, the Hawks 
narrowed the NMMI lead to 
seven points, only to see the 
hosts take the lead back into 
the double figures in their 
noisy gym

Howard finally scored 
eight points in the final 
minute to get close, but 
time expired.

The game left Wilder both 
unhappy and confused. “ I've 
tried to figure it out,”  he said 
this morning after sleeping 
on it “ We didn't look like we 
were into it mentally. We

Tonight at 8

S teers  host M ojo
Two teams hoping to 

retain a slim shot at the 
District 5-AAAAA title will 
battle here tonight when the 
Big Spring Steers play host 
to the Odessa Perm ian 
Panthers at eight o'clock.

Both teams come into the 
second half encounter with 
records of 1-1, and another 
loss will no doubt eliminate 
them from any title hopes 
that they now have.

And even with a win. at 
this stage of the season it 
doesn't seem likely that 
either has a chance at 
winning the 5-AAAAA title. 
Midland High won the first 
half outright, and both 
Permian and Big Spring 
suffered their second half 
lasses to Midland

The two teams are no 
strangers having met in the 
first half, with Permian 
rolling to a 20-point win on 
their home court

But Big Spring Coach Ed 
Haller hopes that his team is 
playing better in this half, as 
they'll have to be to defeat 
the taller Permian team

Both have had similar 
results in this half, however 
Big Spring defeated Abilene 
by six points, while Permian 
took a two-point decision. 
The Steers lost by 24 points to 
Midland, while Permian 
played the Bulldogs a little 
tougher before falling by 16 
points

Mike Wooley and Gale

in battle of nationally ranked juco powers

I
W E S T!R N  CO NFERENCE 
MEN'S STANDINGS
Midland
HOWARD 113
Frank Phillip* 113
South Plain* 6 6
Amarllk)
NMJC
Wt*t»rn Taxa* ••
OdMu
a«r«ndon f-]"
NMMI
LAST NIGHT'S RESULTS: South 
Ploint 70, OdMta M ; NMMI M. 
Howard 00; Midland 00, Amarillo 62; 
Waitarn Taxao 73, Clarandon 70; 
Frank Phllllpa M, NMJC 10.

didn't look sharp on anything 
we did,”

"But once we were beat, 
our guys started playing,”  
he continued. " It  was just too 
late.”

Maybe the Hawks, who 
iiow are tied with Frank 
Phillips for second place, 
were looking ahead to 
. tonday night's showdown in 
Big Spring with Midland 
College.

" I  don’t know," Wilder 
said when asked if that had 
any influence. “ Maybe it’s a 
combination of things. One 
thing I do know is that we 
played lousy.”

Fortunately, the loss 
doesn’t knock the HC crew 
out of the conference race. A 
win over Midland would tie 
things back up and put them 
into the driver’s seat, as 
Midland and Frank Phillips 
play next Thursday.

The loss overshadowed 
another fine scoring per
formance from HC freshman 
Randy Corker, who canned 
36 points. Twenty-three of his 
points came in the first half, 
when he was nearly the 
entire HC offense

NMMI had a more 
balanced attack, and it (laid 
off Five performers hit in 
double figures, with Kevin 
Gale getting 19 and Porter 
Catrell 18

HOWARD (60) -Akin* 7 1 15. Cork»r 
15 6)6. F*ub>on 2 3 6. Jon** 3 1 
Loving 3 34. E**S 3 0 4. Ad«m* 3 0 4, 
Word03 3. TOTALS33 14 60 
NMMI (M )— E«tv 3 1 7. MuHiktn 1 3 
4. Gale 7 5 16. Huffheini 4 3 10. Collin* 
4 3 11 Butler 5 0 10. Gallego* 3 15; 
Rodr«qu*2 1 3 5. Catrell 6 4 16, 
t o t a l s  33 30 66
Halftin>e Score NMMi V . Howard 36

By NATHAN POSS
Spam aoitor

“ I don’t think we’ve ever played a game this im
portant against a team as g o ^  as Amarillo,”  Howard 
College Hawk Queens Coach Don Stevens said this 
morning. “ They will be the best team that we have 
faced all year.”

The Hawk Queens and Amarillo sre both rated in the 
NJCAA Top 20, with Howard rated 17th and Amarillo 
16th. That in itself should provide local fans with more 
interest than usual.

And if that’s not enough, cwisider the outstanding 
matchup featuring Howard’s Kelly Lyons and 
Amarillo’s Olivia Jones. Both are returning All- 
Western Conference performers, with Jones making 
All-American last year.

Both of the tall young ladies are expected to be All- 
Americans this year. Lyons is 6’3” , while Jones is 6’1” .

Jones, known around the juco circles as “ OJ,”  is the 
leading scorer and rebounder in the WJC, while Lyons

is just behind in both statistical cat^ories.
But Jones is not the entire Amarillo team, as Stevens 

explained. “ Amarillo has five (dayers over six feet tail, 
with four more standing at 5’10” . Thar coach, Kelly 
Chadwick, told me that they’ve b««n getting outre- 
bounded latelv. but that’s hard to believe.”

Stevens admitted that he is concaned how his Hawk 
Queens team, who have maintained their national 
rankii« despite the fact that they have only two 
veterans in Lyons and Jill Floyd, will contain the 
Amarillo height. He will sUrt both Lyons and Floyd, 
along with Melissa Luna, Cynthia Robinson and Carrie 
Lee Lutridt in the important WJC battle that will have 
a big impact on the standings.

“ I ’m starting Luna for obvious reasons,”  he said in 
reference to her 6’2”  height. “ I ’ve also experimented 
with a thr^post offense to combat Amarillo’s size, 
with a n ^  Bell (6’2” ) coming in at that point.”

But the Amarillo team, which is the only team to 
defeat the top ranked NJCAA team, (Northern 
Oklahoma), is more than tall. They are also very 
quick.

“ 1 expect them to press,”  Stevens said, “ especially 
after the way we played at the end of the Western 
Texas game against their press.”

“ But I don’t think we’ll start the game by pressing,”  
Stevens continued. “ I haven’t seen them play, and I 
would hate to put us into something and get burned for 
two or three easy buckets early that could make a big 
difference at the end.”

“ I ’ll just have to coach from the bench at the start 
and see how they’re playing,”  he concluded of his 
strategy.

The contest, which is rich in juco women’s talent, is 
supposedly attracting major college scouts from far 
and wide.

“ CloacheB from UT, Arkansas, Tech, Baylor, Oregon 
State, Stephen F. Austin, the University of Houston, 
Kansas State and many o^er places have called to say 
that they’ll be here,”  Stevens explained. “ Whether 
they will all show up may be a different story, but I ’m 
sure the game will be good for both of our programs.”

Stevens also explained that most of the major college 
scouts will be looking at Lyons and Jones, although 
other performers from both schools will likely get 
looks. Of those, the most probable is Amarillo’s Jessica 
Wiley, a six-footer who can do everything. She is 
ranked in the WJC Top 10 in scoring, rebounding, 
steals, blocked shots and assists. In other words, 
she does it all.

Stevens and HC Information Director have invited 41 
area girls high school coaches and their respective 
teams to witness the best of women’s juco basketball, 
and Stevens is hoping for more than that.

“ We really need a big crowd for this game,”  he said. 
“ Amarillo is as tough a women’s junior college team 
that is supposed to te  around, and we need to win this 
one badly. It’s called bring a friend night. Everyone 
that normally comes should bring a friend for a little 
extra support for the Hawk Queens.’ '

E xce lle n t first half boosts Haw k Q u e e n s
BROWNWOOD — The 

Howard College Hawk
Queens flexed their
nationally ranked juco 
muscles for senior college 
Howard Payne University 
here Thursday night, scoring 
an easy 66-48 triumph.

The contest was actually 
not as close as the final 16 
point margin would indicate 
The Hawk Queens played 
excellent basketball in the 
early going, running to a 25-6 
advantage.

W ESTERN CONFERENCE 
WOMEN'S STANDINGS 
Ameritio 6 1
Western Texa* 6-3
Odessa 7 3
unw AR D  5 2
Clarendon 3 4
South Plains 1 7
Frank Phillips 0 6
l a s t  N IG H T’S RESULTS: Odessa ^4. 
South Plain* 56, Western Texas 64, 
Clarendon 63

From that point, the 
Queens stretched their 
margin to 40-15 at the in
termission, and simply 
cruised after that.

“ We played just an ex
cellent game, probably the

best that we’ve played all 
year,”  said a pleased Coach 
Don Stevens.

The Hawk Queens shot a 
torrid 56 (lercent from the 
field in the first half to take 
their sizeable lead, and 
Stevens let everyone play for 
extended periods throughout 
the non-conference battle.

Stevens no doubt is hoping 
for another excellent per
formance from his team 
tomorrow night, when they 
play host to the Amarillo

Runnels girls end successful year with win
(AP LASERPHOTOI

THREE’S A CROWD — DePaul teammates Teddy 
Grubbs (left), Terry Cummings (center) and Skip 
Dillard (right) fight each other for a rebound during 
against a b ^ l y  visible Creighton opponent earlier this 
week. Traveling was finally called a^ inst DePaul, but 
it didn't matter, {is the Blue Demons went on for an 83- 
57 win

The Runnels White team 
ended their girls basketball 
season Thursday evening 
with a 22 14 win over 
Lamesa

Teresa Smith was the 
leader of the Runnels attack.

pouring in 14 points. Runnels 
White ended with a 9-5 
record.

The Runnels Red team 
ended their season last week 
with a 5-5 mark.

"We were pleased with the

progress the kids made on 
both teams this year,”  said 
Coach Barbara Fletcher. 
“ They are working hard to 
pick up the program here, 
and made great strides this 
year”

College Lady Badgers in an 
important Western Con
ference lead.

With all 11 players scoring 
for the Hawk (^eens, it was 
Kelly Lyons 16 point per
formance that was the 
s(>ark. Carol Wasserman 
added nine points.

Camile Scott end Renee 
Scott (>aced the Howard 
Payne women with 17 and 16 
(X)ints, respectively.

Tomorrow night’s Hawk 
Queen contest against 
Amarillo College has a 7:30 
p.m tipoff, and a large 
crowd of area high schools 
and college recruiters are 
expected to witness the 
stniggle, which should be a 
classic.
HOWARD COLLEGE ( M l - W » l  
b'DOk 7 0 4. Wbit* 3 0 .t. Floyd 4C I. 
We**ermen 4 1 9, Lutrick 10 3, Ly m» 
6 0 16. Lur>« 3 3 6, H 11 3 1 5. Robineoo 
3^4, Mull 103, Bell 304, TOTALS 
31 4 66
HOWARD PAYNE (46)-M ackey 3 3 
6. R Scf'H • <vi6, Cepp* 1 0 3, C.Scott 
B1 •* 5, TOTALS 33 4 *:

C ^ u to  £fnc. PHONE
S U P E R  M A R K E T  267-1666

O n e  Mi l e  N o r t h  of  I n t e r s t o t e  20 o n S n y d e r  H i g h w o y
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BUCKET 
SEATS
(FOR A l l  
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$ 2 7 ’ 5
N fW  BATTERIES 
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Vf*
\'!F

• 4 V

WINDSHIELD

WIPER
MOTORS

1°

lC!6

&'•

M 4 9 5

\

BODY
PARTS
FOR A l l

CARSAPICRUPS

DICKIE WRIGHTS 
Steer Guard

Smith are the leading point 
producers for Permian, 
while Big Spring has been 
led in recent games by the 
inside play of 6'2" juniq- 
Bobby Earl Williams, who 
averaging 14 points p 

l^^me in 5 -^A A A  play, 
in the Steers starting line-up 
are Dickie Wrightsil, James 
Doss, Jerald Wrightsil and 
Fletcher Johnson.

In other 5-AAAAA games 
tonight, San Angelo (2-0) is 
at Odessa (62), Midland (2- 
0) travels to play Abilene 
and Abilene Cooper (1-1) is 
at Midland Lee (1-1).

□ NY PART FOR ANY CAR

USED
TIRES

:oo

S A V E  M O N E Y ! !  ^  
O N  L A T E  M O D E L

A U T O M A T I C  T R A N S M I S S I O N S
F U L L Y  G U A R A N T E E D

AS LOW  AS
S i CAOO

EACH AND UP
From the desk of 

TRAVIS FtOYD

M 50°‘
(Inttollatlon

Avallablo)

WANT 
IT

REPAIRED RlgHI THE FIRST TIME 
THEN BRING IT TO THE REPAIR SPECIALIST 

ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
^  HbM-HaUrg Rliiyota. Jtu.

.1 1̂  i H t  e e t e* • 9i* t i t  t*«* • ete aeetMe t i x a b h t i*

W  A I? U A H  IA
0»e4 parts set# By West*! Aute Parts art fearaatee# ♦««« 

*'•**•• WARRANTY LIMIT*
Our warraaty >s hmitea tel 

reptacemeat. repair er retun# at our eptioa Purchaser | 
aisumes all rtBpeasiBiiity ter #ay eapease incerre# la the | 
»astaMat*ep er reifiavai a*f af aea iwnct>eaai parts 

AM part* returitt# must Be la the same ceeittrea as whea | 
sal# aa# Be accampaam# By a sales receipt Warraaty t% va*# | 
It part* Bave Beea #isatsemBie# We make aa premise, 
fvaraatee ar warraaty at titaess et use# pert* ter a par 
titular purpa*a We astum* aa respaasiBiiity ter #amape j 
car* l#r tPe #*• #t a«r u«e# part*.

ALTERNATORS 
STARTERS * 2 6 ’ * 

» 2 6 ”

IXCH AN O B
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^Wheel)
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e x c n a n o i

A n 4 U p

AMD USED  
A U T O  
P A R T S

FOR 
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Says he tripled drug usage after Cowboys fired him

Hollywood Henderson admits troubles, admits self to hospital
DALLAS (AP ) — Thomas Henderson’s failure to 

make it in professional football was due, in large part, 
toa $l,000-a-day cocaine habit which he is now trying to 
cure in an out-of-slate hospital, the Dallas Times 
Herald reported in a copyright story today.

“ Drugs have been a major contribution to my 
downfall,’ ’ the former Dallas Cowboys linebacker told 
the newspaper afte * checking into the hospital’s drug 
rehabilitation progr.im under an assumed name.

Henderson, who gave himself the nickname 
“ Hollywood”  during his rookie year with the Cowboys, 
told Times Herald staff writer Frank Luksa he had 
been using narcotics in one form or another for the past 
14 years, and since 1S*75 had begun to use a half-ounce

of cocaine a day.
“ I found myself past the point of doing drugs. Drugs 

were doing me,”  he told the newspaper. A Dallas 
narcotics officer contacted by the newspaper said 
buying that much cocaine on the streets here would 
cost about $1,2S0 a day and Henderson acknowledged 
his habit was costing a staggering amount of money.

“ Drugs almost forced me into bankruptcy,”  he said.
In the past 15 months, Henderson was ki(^ed off the 

Cowboys, waived by ^ e  San Francisco 49ers and 
re jec t^  by the Houston Oilers who failed to offer him a 
new contract.

His marriage has broken up, he was a defendant in 
two lawsuits and his north D allu  home, now vacant, is

For r e c en t  l o s s e s

D espite  illness, Borg w o n ’ t m ake e xcu se s

for sale, Henderson said.
“ Drugs just got me. When a person realizes he has a 

problem — well, it’s like if your arm stinks. You offend 
yourself first. I was doing it but I hated myself. I was 
beginning to be two people — the straight ’Thomas and 
the high Hollywood.

He told the newspaper he decided to seek 
professional help last month, the Monday after Super 
Bowl XV, and called Charles Jackson, assistant 
director of security for the National Football League.

That led to arrangements for his hospital com
mitment 10 days ago, and he could spend his 28th birth
day — March 1 — still in the facility, he said.

“ I decided whatever the cost or risk I would put 
myself in a drug rehabilitation program,” he said. 
“ I ’m trying to be Digger than this.

“ I ’d like to ask people to pray for me. I need their 
prayers. I ’m in a bad way but I ’m h av ing  in there.”

graduated from snorting (sniffing cocaine up the 
nose).

lovs
drug-related, team officials said, but Henderson said 
he is convinced drugs brought about his departure 
from the 48ers and the Oilers 

He said San Francisco coach Bill Walsh waived him 
because he suspected the drug problem.

“ I think Walsh did know. Somebody started playing 
Kojak and he began to look at me all the time.”

Then, in Houston, Henderson got into a flght with 
teammate Mike Stensrud.

“ I was coming down from drugs and he called me a
‘dog.’ I told him not to again, he did and I hit him.”  

Luksa asked if the fight would have occured had 
Henderson not been using drugs.

Henderson said his dnig use tripled after Cowboy 
—  ..................ihii ■

BOCA RATON, Fla. (AP ) 
— In a contest of backcourt 
specialists, the world’s No 1 
tennis player, Bjorn Borg, 
takes on Guillermo Vilas 
today in the first match of 
the $300,000 Pepsi Grand 
Slam.

The last meeting between 
the two was the Nation's Cup 
matches in Germany last 
May when Vilas won in three 
sets. Vilas said he was 
playing above his game and 
that Borg was “ not playing 
very well “

Today, the two meet on 
clay at Boca West Vilas has 
had two weeks of com
petition on clay, winning a 
tournament last week in his 
native Argentina. But he 
doesn't consider that an edge 
over Borg, who matured on

clay in Europe.
“ It takes a little while to 

get adjusted to clay when 
you don’t play on it for a 
while,”  Borg said Thursday. 
” 1 will have to be very 
patient against Vilas. He 
knows my game very well.”

Borg, who owns a lifetime 
17-5 margin over Vilas, says 
his three losses since the 
start of the year are nothing 
to be concerned about.

" I t ’s no slump if you lose 
once or twice,” the 24-year- 
old Swede said as he lounged 
through preparations for the 
Grand Slam "You have to 
lose once in a while. You’re 
playing against good guys 
every week”

Borg, who has won the 
Grand Slam the past four 
years, was beaten by Jimmy

Connors and John McEnroe 
last week in Toronto after 
losing to Gene Mayer in the 
Master’s at New York a 
month ago. Last Sunday he 
defaulted to Connors 
because of the flu.

“ I feel all right now,” Borg 
insisted. But his coach, 
Lennert Bergelin, said: 
“ Bjorn was in bed six days 
after the Master's last month 
because of the flu. He has 
been weak and he still has a 
little bit of it. But no excuses, 
if he plays, he plays without 
excuses.”

S c o r e c a r d
i

The Borg-Vilas match 
opens the four-man format. 
TTie second semi-final is 
scheduled Saturday, in 
which McEnroe will face 
unheralded Brian Teacher. 
The finals and third-place 
consolation matches are on 
Sunday. The winner gets 
$150,(KX), the runner-up wins

$75,(X)0, third place receives 
$45,OCX) and the loser of both 
matches takes home $30,(KX).

Slection of the four 
players is based on perfor
mances in 1960. Winners of 
Wimbledon, the U S. Open, 
the French Open, the Aus
tralian Open, the Master’s, 
last year’s Pepsi Grand 
Slam, the Italian Open and 
the ’ World Championship 
Tennis title qualify in that 
order, according to tourna
ment director Ray Benton, 
director Ray Benton.

Teacher won the 
Australian Open, Vilas won 
at Rome and McEnroe is the 
U.S. Open champion. Con
nors, who is not included, 
won the ViCT. Borg won all 
the others.

With CBS-TV hoping for a 
Borg-McEnroe final for a 
national telecast on Sunday, 
Vilas and Teacher stand >n 
as possible spoilers.

coach Tom Landry kicked him off the team because he 
was not contributing and was a disruptive influence.

“ Absolutelv not,”  Henderson replied. “ The guy is 6- 
7, 310 pounds. I ’d been scared. I must have been

IS not contnbuung and was a disruptive influence. 
‘The fact is I didn’t like myself after I got fired by 

Dallas,”  Henderson told the newspaper. ‘“The 
strongest effect (dismissal from) the Cowboys had on
me was to triple my drug usage.

“ Drugs be^m e my downfall. I lost friends, family
and career. After I was fired from Dallas I intensified 
to free-basing coke (mixing cocaine with ether).

loaded.”
Under NFL rules, Henderson is a free agent eligible 

to sign with any team except Dallas, Houston or San 
Francisco, but said he had not decided whether he 
would try to play football in the fall.

“ It’ll be a struggle for me. I won’t give up. I think I 
can play. I would like to play stra i^ t one year,”  he 
said.

“ Either my career is over, or it’s just beginning.”

Hawaiian leaders reactions differ
HONOLULU (A P ) — 

Bruce Lietzke shot 66, was 
tied for the first round lead in 
the Hawaiian Open and was 
just as pleased as could be.

Tom Watson shot 66, was 
tied for the first round lead in

andthe Hawaiian Open 
wasn't pleased at all.

“ It’s pretty incredible, but 
it’s fun,”  Lietzke said Thurs
day after running his string 
of consecutive rounds at par 
or better to 15.

“ I'm just going to continue 
to keep on playing and see 
how long I can run this 
streak.”

And, while Watson had the 
same score, his reaction was 
the other sicie of the coin.

“ 1 played like a clown,”  
said the man who has led the
PGA Tour in money win
nings and been named golf’s 
Player of the Year for the 
past four seasons.

isk, C ero n e  th e  rich ca tchers
■v m* Astoclatad Prxu

Two of baseball's best 
catchers are on the receiving 
end of some good news. 

Carlton Fisk won his fight

with the 
and Rick

for free agency 
Boston Red Sox 
Cerone won his salary ar 
Duration with the New York 
Yankees Thursday.

N B A 1

AHan(l< Otvlgl«n
w L Pci OB

Philadelphia
49 10 631

Bodor 46 13 7n 3
fWw York 36 33 631
W aihington

36 31 475 21
NuwJarwy 16 44 367 3ya

Cbfilrai OIvNian
Milwaukae <3 15 74̂ —
Indiana 34 36 567 10
Oiicago X X SOO 14
Oevafend 23 37 y3 2lVj
Miwita 31 37 363 33
CXtroit 14 47 ZK> 30'/>

Wbdam Canffranc*
Midwaut Otvisian

SanA/itonlo 9 31 6K _
MDudon 3| X 4D 10
Kanaasctty 4 33 467 11
UtW> 2) 37 30 16
Oanvar 23 36 379 16
OH let 1 51 136

Padfk OIvNmn
Wioanlx 46 16 742 _
IM  Angeles X 30 665 6
Gofdan»a»e 39 3f 509 14M»

39 X 493
Seattle 31 33 44 16
SwiOtaoD 24 34 4I4 30

TWarsday'i Oamea
New York 133, Clavaland ill
Son Antonio llQ, Atlanta 109
Saattta 112. Portland 109

New Mexico $7. Wyoming 56 
Oregon St 7g, Oregon 61 
Sen JoM St 77. Long Beech St 69, 

OT
UCLA 90, Arizone 79 
U of Sen Diego SO. Portlend U 49 
Uteh 62, Sen Diego St S3 
Weihington 9|. Celiforme 7%

Pressure or not, Silas delivers

Bowling

Detroit et New York 
Indiene et New Jerwy 
Wetftinglen m PhHedeiptiie 
AttenCe el Kenee« Gty 
Goiden Sleie ef Mliweukee 
Lot Angeiee et Houston 
Boiton el Uten 
Portlend et Denver 
Sen Dieoo et Phoentx

He«rtu-S#«rs Bei 
A TL A N TA  (1*9)

He«we s 6 2 ie, McMillen 2 2 3 16. 
Cofilnt 2 1 3 S, Metthewtnt 5 2 I9, E 
Jolmeon 6 4 5 16 Cciss 3 4 5 10. 
Roundfiekl 4 1 1 9, CoMlnsOChOO. Drew 
4 B9 16, Shelton 1 0 0 2 TotelS 39 31 40 
109
IA N  A N TO N IO  (119)

R Johneon 2 00 4, Otberdmg 4 II 12 
19. G Johneon 2 2 3 6, SMes 2 5 7 I9, 
GervM 2 3 5 12. GriHco 3 4 5 lO, Moore 
2 (H) 4. BrexNWr 5 • lO 1|. Gererd 3 OO 4, 
Corzine 4 1 2 9 . Wlley 0 0 0 0  Toteis 31

.34̂ 44110
Attente 25 30 26 20— 109 
Sen Antenie 2| 33 36 24— 110 

Totei Fouls —  Atiente 32, Sen 
Antonto 31 A -6A04

COLLEGE
CAST
Boeton St lOS,Mess Merit(me95
Buffeio 61. Buffelo St 60
Holy Cross |2, New Hempshire 64
Merylend 22. Clemson 2q
Northeestern 65. Messec husetts 54
Slene 60. Army 51
WIs Green Bey 65. Towson St 61
SOUTH
Ale Birminghem 23, n  C Cheriotte

Deyton 62, New Orleens 53 
Delewere St 66 EestCeroline63 
E Kentucky 65. Akron 53 
E Tennessee St S3, Liberty Beptist

RBC Construction over Bowl A 
Grill, 4 0. Mirecle Sottners over 
Glenn's Beby Shop, 4 0. KuykendeM 
Inc over Knott Coop Fertilizer, 4 0. 
Senders Ferm over Bennett's Pher 
mecy.4 0; House of Cr eft over Eegle's 
Lodge. 4-0. Loren'S Field Service over 
Hester's Supply, 31; Health Food 
Center over Bob Brock Ford. 3 1; 
Arrow Refrigeretidn over Tom Boy 
Shop, 3 1; Nu We Jenitorlel over Oyer 
Well Service, 3 1. Wheeler Buick over 
Heed Hunters, 3 1. Ackerly Service 
Co over Manuel'S Berber S h ^ , 3-1

HI sc ind game end series Fat 
Luff, 195 end 562; HI hdcp Ind game 
Lethe Hill, 231, HI hdcp Ind series Pat 
Luft, 639,. H i hdcp teem game Health 
Food Center |23; Hi hdcp teem series 
Loren's Field Service 2.32|

STANDINGS —  Arrow Reflgeretlon, 
50’'^29»^, House of Craft. 50'^ 29'/*, 
Hester's Supply. 5PX. Mirecle Sof 
tners. 49Yj X*/j , Loren'S Field Ser 
vice. 49 31; Senders Farm, 46 32, 
Manuel'S Berber Shop. 42 33. 
Kuykendall Inc , 44 36. Health Food 
Center, Wheeler Buick,
43V>36'''». RBC Construction. 4139 
Tom Bov Shop, 3I W 4IV1 , Ackerly 
Service Co. 36’-V43*^; Bennett's 
Pharmacy, 36*/»43*'1, Nu We 
Janitorial. 34''y-45'' ,̂ Bob Brock Ford. 
34 46. Heed Hunters. 34 46; Krvott Coop 
Fertilizer, 33W M "} Bowl A Grill, 
32*/) 42</9, Eegies Lodge. 31 49. 
Glenn's Body Shop. 31 49. Oyer Well 
Service, 21 'y 56' 7 
W EEKLY RESULTS

Bowl A Grill over Health Food 
Center, 4 0. House of Creft over 
Loren’s Field Service. 3 1, Bennett's 
Phermecy over Kuykendell Inc . 3 1. 
Ackerly Service Co over Tom Boy 
Shop, 3 1. RBC Construction over Nu 
We Jenitorie 3 1. Arrow 
Refrigeration ov< Dyer Well Service, 
3 1 , Sertders Farm over Wheeler 
Buick, 3 1. Manuel'S Berber Shop over 
Heed Hunters. 3 1. Glenn's Body Snop 
over Hester Supply, 3 1. Knott Coop 
Fertilizer tied Mirecle Softners, 2 2 
HI sc Ind game Flo Bair, 226, HI sc 
irtd ser>es Lou Ellen Romine, 533. Hi 
hdcp Ind game Flo Bair, 263. Hi hdcp 
ir>d series Lou Ellen Romeine, 653. HI 
hdcp team game Nu Way Janitorial. 
643. HI hdcp series House of Creft. 
2.356

S TA N D IN G S —  Arrow
Refrigeration 53'‘7 W'7, House of 
Creft, X'-T, Miracle Softrvers. 
51''7 32'7, Hesters Supply. 5133, 
Senders Ferm. Si 33. Manuel's 
Barber Shop. X  34 Loren's Field 
Service. X  34 Kuykendall Inc . 4$ 39, 
Wheeler Buick, 44*/k 39'^, RBC 
Construction. 44 40. Health Food 
Center, 43'y 40’'7, Tom Boy Shop. 39*̂  
44'y. Ackerly Service Co , 39*/̂  44’y, 
Bervnett s Pharmacy, J9'y 44'y, Bowl 
A Grill, 36''7 42*y, Nu Wa Janitorial. 
35’y 46'-̂ . Knott Coop Fertilizer, IS’-'k 
46''5. Head Hunters. 35 49, Glenn's 
Body Shop. 34 X  Dyer Well Service, 
22'y61'y, Bob Brock Ford postporved, 
34 46 Eagles LocJg* postponed, 31 49

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(A P ) — Everyone in 
HemisFair Arena, including 
the Atlanta Hawks, was 
expecting the San Antonio 
Spurs to go to James Silas 
for the winning shot.

Two Hawks jumped in 
Silas' face at the critical 
moment, but with seven 
seconds left he connected on 
a 15-footer anyway and the 
Spurs won a 110-109 squeaker 
that kept alive a 16-game 
homecourt victory streak

“ The key shot ot the game 
was Silas',”  said Hawks 
guard John Drew, one of two 
defenders unable to stop the 
Spurs’ captain. “ We were all

NBA Roundup
over him and he still put it in. 
We played a great game 
tonight. What made the 
difference was Silas' last 
shot”

Referees Ed Middleton 
and Bruce Alexander were 
not bashful with their 
whistles throughout most of 
the physical encounter, 
sending players to the line 
for 84 foul shots. Atlanta hit 
12 straight during one 
stretch of the third quarter to 
keep within striking 
distance.

In other NBA action 
Thursday night, it was New 
York 122, Cleveland 111 and 
Seattle 112, Portland 109.

San Antomo led 28-25 after 
the lead changed hands 
seven times and the score

was tied seven times in the 
first period The Spurs led by 
as many as eight points in 
the second period and held a, 
60-55 haltime margin

Atlanta battled back to 
take one-point leads twice in 
the third quarter, but San 
Antonio held on for an 86-81 
lead entering the deciding 
period.

KaUlu 122. CavaHrrs MI
Ray Williams scored 24

points and Campy Russell 
added 20 to pace New York to 
its sixth straigh victory. The 
Knicks led the Cavaliers 
throughout, building a 39-29 
lead after one quarter and 
expanding it to 70-57 at 
halftime.

U nbeaten  O regon  S ta te  
heading  for N C A A  record

ay mt axmcimm pr»«»
Coach Ralph Miller 

believes his undefeated 
Oregon State Beavers have 
reached a peak, and they 
appear well on their way to 
bk)oming the most efficient 
scoring machine ever in 
college basketball

The Beavers hit 72 percent 
from the floor, including nine 
of their first 10 shots, 
Thursday night to beat 
Oregon 78-61

It was Oregon State's 
seventh 60 percent-plus 
game this season, and the 
Beavers now are shooting 
nearly 58 percent as a team 
The season field goal per
centage record is 57.2 by 
Missouri, set last year.

In addition, 6-foot-10>,̂

senior Steve Johnson is 
taking aim at a pair of in
dividual marks Johnson, 
who paced the Beavers with 
20 points against cross-state 
rival Oregon, is hitting field 
goals at a rate of more than 
76 percent, five points better 
than his NCAA record of 71 
percent set last season And 
he currently has a 67 2 
career percentage pace that 
threatens to beat Bill 
Walton’s record of 65.1 

The victory gave Oregon 
State a 20-0 record, 12-0 in the 
Pacific-10 Conference 

The Beavers hit nine of 
their first 13 shots of the 
second half to lead 53-36 with 
14 minutes to play Felton 
Sealey topped Oregon with 12 
points.

Beavers guard Murk 
Radford, who added 13 
points, was wondering when 
the skeptics would be silent

In other games involving 
Top 10 teams, fifth-ranked 
Arizona State downed 
Southern Cal 77-61, sixth 
ranked Utah beat San Diego 
State 62-53 and ei^t-rated 
U (XA defeated Arizona 90- 
79

Elsewhere, it was Ohio 
State 105, No. 13 Michigan 87; 
No.14 Iowa 60, Minnesota 58 
in overtime. No 16 Wichita 
State 87, Bradley 65; No 17 
Illinois 84, Wisconsin 65; 
South Florida 70. No 18 South 
Alabama 52; No 19 
Maryland 72, Clemson 70, 
and No 20 Indiana 86. Nor
thwestern 52

•Sonics 112, Trail Blazers 
109

Reserve center James 
Donaldson's four free throws 
late in the final period put 
Seattle ahead for good as the 
SuperSonics rallied to defeat 
Portland

The Trail Blazers out- 
scored Seattle 15-6 in the last 
three minutes of the third 
period to take a seven-point 
lead at 86-79. But the Sonics, 
led by Jack Sikma and 
James Bailey, rallied 
midway through the fourth' 
period and regained the lead 
on the four Donaldson free 
throws

The clinching points for 
the Sonics also came at the 
free-throw line, as Vinnie 
Johnson hit two with 1:12 left 
to give Seattle a 112-107 lead.

The results mean more 
money for both.

After the ruling by ar
bitrator Ray Goetz, the Red 
Sox promised “ an all-out 
effort" in trying to re-sign 
their veteran backstop, a 
longtime favorite in Boston.

"We will make an effort, 
that's the bottom line,”  said 
Red Sox General Manager 
Haywood Sullivan. " I  
think we’ve still got a pretty 
good chance to sign him. he 
wants to stay here and we 
want him here. Hopefully, 
we'll get together very 
soon.”

The 33-year-old Fisk would 
have become a 10-year 
veteran with the Red Sox 
during the 1981 season. 
However, he sought free- 
agency after the Red Sox

mailed him his 1981 contract 
last Dec. 22, two days after 
the deadline. Don Fehr, 
counsel for the Major 
League Players Association, 
said it was his understanding 
that Goetz ruled Fisk a free 
agent because the Red Sox 
missed the deadline.

The Red Sox recently 
offered Fisk a multiyear 
contract that would have 
paid him, including incentive 
clauses, nearly $500,000 a 
season.

While Fisk was winning his 
freedom, Cerone was win
ning arbitration that will 
result in a salary of $440,000 
for 1981. The Cerone award 
was the highest this year, 
topping the $395,000 won by 
California first baseman 
Jason Thompson earlier

WEST WIND
Playing live  Country Music

Coll For Reservations

m m i

3 0 C 3 0

G6orgi« St 53, JecKsorviii# X  
Middle Tunn 6 ,̂ Murray $t 53 
Mortt>eed St T7, Tenneeaee Tech 64 
N Texet St 65. Samford66 
NW Louitierie 91, Center^ery |1, O H  
South Florid* 7g, South Alabame 53 
Tn Chattnooga90. W Cerolina 4̂ 
Va Commonwaalth 56. James 

Mediton $7
W Kentucky 63, Austin Peey 59 
Winston Sepem 94, Virginia St 65 
MIDW EST
Illinois 64, Wisconsin 65 
Indlene 66, Northwestern $3 
■owe 60, Minnesote 66, OT 
Loyola, Ipl |7, Butter 77 
Ohio St lOS,Mkhigen|7 
Purdue 63, Michigan St 46 
St Francis, ind 51. Ind Pur 

Ft Wayne 55
W Texes St 96. inoiaria St 64 
Wichita St |7, Bradley 65 
SOUTHWEST
Lamar 7t, Taxes Arlington 7$
Oral Roberts IQO, SW MIsaourl 69 
Sam Houston St. 43, Stephen 

F.Au6tln43
Texas El Paao 63, Colorado St 53 
PAR WEST
Arizona St 77, Southtrn Cal 61 
Brigham Your>g 77, Hawaii 73 
Cal Irvine 101, Utah St 99 
Cal Santa Bacbara63, Pacific U 57 
Cant Wa6hinglon|7, Hawaii Hilo 64

TR ANS
BASEBALL 
American Laafua

BOSTON RED SOX— Signed Glenn 
Hoffmen. mflelder; Gerry Hancock, 
outtlaldtr, and John Tudor, Bruc* 
Hurst and Kalth MacWhorter, pit 
chars

CALIFORNIA A NGELS— Named
Gene Meuch director of pieyer per 
sonnei and Mike Port chief ad 
ministrative officer Anriouncad that 
Butch Hobson, inflaldar, had agreed to 
e four year contract. AnnourKad that 
Steve Rrnko, Don Aase, Chris Knapp 
and Mike Witt, pitchers; Dickie Thon, 
Inflelder, end Tom Brunansky, out 
fiakfar. had either signed or agreed to 
terms

CHICAGO W H ITE SOX— Signed 
Tony Bernazard, inflaldar, and Marc 
HMI, catcher 
Nattanal Laagti*

CINCINNATI REDS— Signed Junior 
Kennedy, Inflaldar. to a one year 
contract

LOS A N G E L E S  D O D G ER  
S— Waived Doug Rau, pitcher, for the 
purpose of giving him his un 
conditional relaaaa._______________

Come Dance To: 
Amos featuring 

Don Tolle
Soturdoy Nites 

at the Elks Lodge

d o c

Guests Welcome 
^2.50 per person cover charge 

Como early and enjoy 
on 8 oz. steak for ^ .5 0  

serving till 8:45 p.m.

DOUBLE-SHARP

CAMBf)
3 BecJroom

Cameo’s Unique Energy 
Saving Package 

Fireplace 
Sliding Glass Door 

Hardboard Exterior 
Siding

Self-Storing Windows

*19,995»”
—NEW 1981—

MANUFACTuaEO HOUSING 
HEADQUARTEKS

Q  SALES Inc
^  St Service 

3910W JIw^_W __^6 2 ;^5 5 ^

n  c ? e jb 'c x 9 ‘

F O R  A * 
G IF T  O F
L A S TIN G  

E L E G A N C E  
M A K E  T H IS

Valentines Day

Special at

Brooks

Jew elers

London’s SOUD MILK CHOCOLATE

SFG ioodrich

W E'RE H ER E!!
I I  I I I I I HI A ' I  H M I  I I M

n u  UtVK3 TM UH Tir'
IM; I. }f4 Ml laHnf I»Z MSI

"55" oo’
1607 L  3RD ST. 
PHONE 267-3651

FOR ALL TOUR . T IR I NEIDS

Big Kiss
Fot wrapped In an 
attractive gfft box.

A dellcioua treat 
for the chocolate lovei  ̂

you care about.

•g
Feb 5th thru 

.0  Feb 14th 
[C Open 
•S 9:30-5:30

25% S A V IN G S  
O N

★  14K Gold Neckchains 
and Bracelets

★  Diamond Rings
Mon thru Sat. Necklaces

★  All Gold Filled Jewelry

lO i

W * «*tll b
S«itMr4«V<
V a lM itb w 'tO in f’

•II 4 «y
14.

PH. n r s m

41VMAIN.810tmmC,TSXAS

Located in the Cltizen’t  Federal 
Credit Union Bldg.

701 E. FM 700 Big Spring, Tx
ph. (915)-263-8686 ^

Bi
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I
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CROSSWORD PUZZLt
3-8 D|^||IIS THE MENACE.

ACROSS 
1 Hava deep 

conoam 
5 Gravy: Sp.

to Riiah
14 Phmada
15 SlMipUowt
16 WKhIn: 

pral.
17 Ducka
19 Indigo
20 Gin's 

partnar
21 Araa lor 

pass com- 
ptatlon

23 Ttaa
25 Play a 

guitar
26 Oallvarsr
29 It pratant

33 Flaidavant
35 Trappart 

Ram
36 AHar 

aniMMinoa- 
man!

37 LookdoMfn 
orw'tnoaa 
at

39 Excapt
40 Of musical 

sound
43 Cartain 

trackman
46 Latin or 

South
46 —  -ayad
49 Raga
51 Eggcallt
52 LStaagun 

lumper

Yaatarday's Puszia Solved:

TTirr

56 -b a S
60 Baaririg
61 Taxaa 

Rangar
63 Raquaat
64 VINaki’s 

axpraaalon
66 Spanlah 

Po4
66 Marchandlaa
67 BartMraand 

Anthony
65 LaatplM

DOWN
1 SwIH
2 Rapaat
3 — comar
4 Coma In lor 

thastartar
5 Eastam 

European 
Initials

6 Ahwoal
7 Giaatsnd 

Finger
8 Farw
9 Classify

10 Thay tall 
no talas

11 Ksranina
12 Acthrats
13 Grail 

orSaa
IS Caesar’s 

654
22 Kookla
24 Extinct 

birds

26 Corrupt 
ofty

27 Solo
2S Plays the

fOIM
30 Gold medal 

Olympic 
svrtmmar

31 -  Lana
32 Tennis 

divisions
33 Armanlan 

bread
34 Culolf
35 Broz
41 Arms cache
42 —  D. (grad, 

degree)
44 Wheal hubs
45 Quisling
47 QoH links
50 French

cultursi
site

52 Gremlins
53 Distanca 

tor Scott 
or Coe

54 Baker’s

55 British 
vreapon

57 Strong wind
56 Wahina’t 

specialty
so Ski lift
62 Twelve- 

months:

•2-'3

Dailyl
from the CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

"Last year /VUrsaret didst speak to aae for a 
WHOU WEEK. So I'M LOOKIN' FOR ONE EVEN BETTER
THAN tm at:__________________

T H E  F A M I L Y  C I R C U S *

"I was holding it for Mommy, not for 
yoo, Dolly."

rORBCAST FOB SATURDAY. FEB. 14, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to consider how you 
can place yourself mote in tuns with ttp-to-data methods 
that could kelp you advance in career matters. Taka 
positive steps to gain your aims.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. ifa Look over your environ
ment and make plans for improvomant. Maks contacts 
that will improve your social Ufa.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Be sura not to disturb 
anyoos who has power over your affairs or you could 
regret it later. Safeguard your reputation.

GEMINI (May 21 to Juna 21) Be sure you first in- 
veetigata thoroughly any new project you want to engage 
in. Spend your money wisely.

MOQN CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Soma family 
members may not agree with your views now. so try to 
understand theirs better.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Good day to look over your 
business records and make sure everything is in proper 
order. Think constructively.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 Take added stapa to im
prove your snviroiunent. Show more interest in civic af
faire and gain added respect.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Make long-range plans that 
could give you added income in the days ahead. Plan how 
to gain your most cherished aims.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Show appreciation to 
those who have dona you favors in tha past. Be sura to 
keep promissa mads to othare.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You are filled with 
now ideas but you have to study them better before you 
put them in operation.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Not a good day (or 
serious talks with allies, since they are busy with other 
things. Be more willing to cooperate erith otltsra.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. IB) Don’t try to force your 
ideas on others and avoid getting unexpected rebuffs. Ex
press happineas erith conganiala.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Maks plans to have more 
favorable conditions around you in the days ahead. Tha 
evening is fine for social activities.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY .. .  he or she wUl 
be one who can understand both sidas of a problem and in
tuitively will know how bast to solve it  The field of law is 
particularly good in this chart. Give spiritual and ethical 
training early in life.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

© 1981, McNaught Syndicate. Inc

NANCY

BUBBLE
GUM

res .»

YOU’RE IN 
LUCK, M IS T E R , 

I CA U G H T  
YO UR  
H ATVl

T H A N K S  
A  L O T

C mMUrMFbMww

BLONDIE
POOR HERB WOOOtEY

7 / ^  ^

TOOTSte REAU-Y CHEWEO him  
OUT BECAUSE HE BROUGHT A 

FRIEND TO DINNER
w ith o u t  t e l l in g

1 ' ^

w o u l d  MOU b e  ANGF ■ ; 
IF I DID TH AT’  r

NOT ONCE WE DECIDED WHlOi 
REiTa u RAn T to  g o t o  r r

I

ICMjy. I t o f t  
vet) rAM 7YW 

AfJt> (lAVT 
'[M  IW m r MAIl 

FIVT CfCLOCy:.

DOWT VOU

m  cJT ' lM
\ ^ I I  . 'V f (VF.

V

■’Nl
I \ / Ot’ /MV'

i' ) [  MAMl
.lO T ... /

VfX) MAY 
UAVl TO 
O K ir 'v n u t ’ 

(D fftE  BtS Ak 
TO TO IT

t i l

m m M iT iA
m m fM A T i

B U T  IT S U R E  
DOESnT  t a s t e  LlkTE 

ICE (CREAM

IF & O D  W O U L D  O N L Y  
ADO A LITTLE S U S A R  

ME COULD M AKE A 
BUNDLE./

t a l l  w o lf  and  SuiNI
WAl k B R ^tviBv -RB t h M 
BOv3 WHO TOOK thKM.

TAKE TVOMT IISIOIMNS IMT1D 
► CHaTt>0'< B«ft*BArsrT„ .

th c v 'i-l  m t HAiHsaD in 
t h «  VOQNINCf

ONLY TVVO DOLLARS 
A CAN, MR’AM - -- ft  
SURE-FIRE bVAVTOGET 
RID OF HOUSEHOLD 

PESTS

JEST
WHAT

NEED!!

t/9

."•J

pFFFFT

’^HtY.CLAREHClf GET 
LEAD OUTA YOUR FEET/!

‘ NO SKIRT'S GONNA BEAT^ 
SKATING.'... I 'L L ...

PANC THAT
M A P  /

Nina, Pve decicied 
what 
I want I 
for

o

r  C A M E  H EP E
T O  A C X  t r a c t / 

—  NO O N E ’S  a O i N G  
T O  S T O P  AAP*

About Y l wantQretchenJThe^T^ihewillf Thetj’re deliver
ve! It’s I to play her ( "doesn't it this afternoon.' ___ _—

tomorrow.'J piano for me.' J have a
piano.'

NtDW 4HG 
1/44 NC7T rue

I
. GOT IT,
RuBE =

Luke and Leia watch halpistsly as 
their scoutJny mission is cut wiort

and hope of 
nCAFf ts cut

off
f  I >

AS U>« ImperiaJ JUNOIE MTlOt 
I upon th «ir tp *c «c ra ft '

COULD
r^ r  a. K  •
 ̂ J\ BLA$T OPEN
■ .7 1 ^ r- THE HATCH ̂  y

emPTYf Bu t  WMOevEfi 
WAS IN H EK  CAN'T mAVE 
GONE A M  ON FOOT 

ALCfiT oufi MAIN 
^  CAMP'

GOT IT
Flo ’  j ------ <1

' vES,^
(TitAN<«

DID NOu AV£ ]
ID ASK 'lA/i, 

>TO Ex p l a in ' 
THEGAmE IN
d t ia il .flo -

•V
I___L

i ViJ

THUNDER'

1
a-i3

HOT ME. IT REMINDS 
ME OF THE BIS WAR...

K
. . . D I P  I  

EVER T E L L  
you  A B O U T 
THE TIM E...

THAT'S WHV I  
HATE THUMPER

PR
PtTER

HEAD 
'SHPiMicef

TMl^ M )6T irA U K p ,.

l i f

• TAB-
r c i r

ANP NOW WE'RE 
DOWN TO THE LAST

valentines

THIS ONE 15 FOR ''M Y  
SWEET 0A06OO' AND 
THIS ONE 15 FOR*THE 
cutest of THE CUTE'

U lta  THE PERSONS TO 
WHOM THESE BEAUTIFUL 
VALENTINES A K  APPRES5EP 
PLEASE STff FORUIARP?

I WENT HOME!!
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AMr Coating Systems, Inc.

Hwy 80
Harry Shaeffer, Owner

267-7190

Barber Glass and Mirror Company
214 East 3rd 283-1385

Jack Barber, Owner

Basin Tester of Big Spring, Inc.
Industrial F*ark 287-1657

Bob Hicks

BctUe-Womack Pipe I,ine Construction Co.
ClaytonBettle— O S "Red” Womack

310 Scurry
Big Spring Abstract Company

267-2591

Big Spring Bowl-A-Rama 
East Highway 80

J .M. Ringener
267-7484

Big Spring Farm Supply, Inc. 
Lamesa Hwy.

Ronnie Wood, Owner
263-5101

Big Spring Hardware Company and 
Furniture Department

Richard Atkins — J.W. Atkins

604 Main
Big Spring Savings Association

267-7443

211 Johnson
Bill Reed Insurance Agency

267-6323

Bob Brock Ford Sales, Inc.
Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, Thunderbird

Bob's Custom Woodwork
“ Home Remodeling and Repair”

Bob and Jan Noyes

Burger Chef

Lynn Kelley, Manager 

Caldwell Electric

267-5811

2401 Gregg 263-4793

Interstate 20 East 263-7832

Caprock Services Company, Inc. 
200 Young Street 267-2561

601 East 3rd
Chaparral Construction, Inc.

263-3092
Paul Sliaffer

Coahoma State Bank
Bill Reid, President 

Member FDIC

Charles Mobile Home Service 
West End Dogwood St

Charles Godfrey, Owner
1*3-0628

Cowper Clinic and Hospital

Creighton Tire Company
“Tire Sale Every Day” 

Dalton Carr, Owner

1506 East 4th 
Coronado Plaza 
1009 Lamesa Hwy

Dairy Queen Stores
263-8165
267-8282
267-5412

Jim Marks

D AC  Sales, Inc.
“ Your Manufactured Housing Hqts.”  

Denton & Johnnye Marsalis 
3910 West Hwy 80 267-5546

Dr Pepper Bottling Company
Gene M ea^r

267 7261

Elliott and Waldron Abstract Co.
Martha Saunders. Manager

267-7.541

ENOC of Big Spring
Shamrock Products 

Mr & Mrs Earl Newell

2806 Ann
Energy Conservation Service

Richard Deal
263 3222

Feagins Implement 
Sales-Servlce-Parts

I,amesa Hwy. 87
Gibson and Eveleta Feagins

263-8348

507 East 3rd
Firestone

Dannv Kirkpatrick
267-5564

First National Bank
"The First in All Banking Service” 

Member FDIC

2008 Gregg
Flowers from Dori's

Dori and Terrv Mitchell 

Gibson's Discount Center

267-7441

2310 Scurry 267-5288

Looking There a  a very sourxj reason for this fellow to look down 
at the mouth. He s a hippopotamus —  atxl that's exactly how 
a hippo is supposed to look.

But what accounts forpeopte looking down-at-the-mouth 
sometimes?

It's usually because they aren't satisfied with being what 
they are T h ^  wish life could have given them a different 
break If only circumstances hadn't conspired . .

a t the
That's no reason at all for looking hippo-like. Man has 

resources that can overconre his discontent He has spiritual 
potential that can alter his life, make him a different person, 
conquer every conspiracy of cir
cumstance

Now is an ideal time to start look
ing up-from-the-heart At church 
you'll experience a different ap
proach to life The cheerfulness that 
can brighten life flourishes on faith.

la te ly  ?

Sunday
Judges
6:11-24

Monday
Isaiah
9:2-7

Tuesday
Jeremiah

33:1-9

Wednesday
Matthew

5:3-12

Thursday
Matthew
10:5-15

Friday
Mark

4:35-41

Saturday 
Luke 

6 25-40

SenptuTM »d*dct»<3 by Th« Am«nc«n BAM Society 
CopynpN iWl Km Ms «i<i8r— ng 

P O Bn «»4  CfweewvBe IMOe

408 Runnels
Goodyear

Mike Sanders. Manager
267-6337

Jones & Sons Dirt Paving Contractors
East Hwv 267 1143 393-5542

1101 F:asl 2nd

Graumann's, Inc. 
Specializing in Oilfield 
Pump A Engine Repair

Kiw anis Club of Big Spring

K-Mart
267-1626 1701 EastF'M 700 263-8416

1700 Gregg
Gregg Street Cleaners A Laundry

267-8412

Jim Truitt. Manager 

l,eonards Pharmacies

504 N Benton

1611 East 4th

701 West 4th

Eddie and Mary Acri 

H AH  Welding, Inc. 

Bob and Skip Howland

Hickory House Bar-B-Que 

Travis Mauldin 

Home .Appliance Service

308 Scurry 
lOth A Main 
1.501 W nth Place

263-7344
267-2546
267-1611

267-1901

Little .Sooper Market 
"Open After Sunday Church till 8 o'clock” 

Buddy and Lonnie Anderson
267-8921

L P Gas Company 
'2 mile N Lamesa Hwy

Preslrxi (Babe) Mvrick. Owner
267-6041

Grady Walker 263-8233

Hubbard Parking Company 
North Birdwell Ln

MrCutcheon Oil Company 
Texaco Products

267-7781 100 Goliad 267-6131

Highland Card Shop
Jeanette A Ralph Henderson 

"When you care enough to 
send the very best”

Hwv 87
M AM  General Contractors. Inc.

807 West 4th

.301 Ea.st 1st 

701 East 2nd

Jiffy Car Wash 

Mr. A Mrs Junior Ringener 

Jimmie Jones Conoco Distributor

Mr A Mrs James Massingill 

Merchants Fast Motor Lines

267-2595

263-4.545
East Hwv 267-2381

263-2181 511 Gregg

Ralph Hicks

Mesa Valley Toyota. Inc.

Travis Floyd A Employees
267-2555

John Davis F'eed Store

Wesley Deals. Owner
267-6411 Montgomery Ward

Shop Wards Monday Thru Saturday

The Sponsors Of This Message Urge You To
'VV'V.

Attend Church Sunday
v:;s

M  tM INO ■ H I  CHUBCM
A vb E ondSimikir on Base

umpom UAWfWf c h u k n
1 208 FroziBT 

•Apmr TiMPil
400nrkiPkice

■ n m n u  l a m  aaptist ch ukch
1512 Birdwell 

H M A  BAPTItr CHUBCM 
4204 Wemonffd 

CM srvitwBArntT c m u k h
GoilBt GotesvilleSt

OOUMM BAPmT CHUBCH
IIOSBirdydell

lA tT 4t«i IT. B A rm i CMUBCH
E. 4tki between Nokin 8 Goliod 

MAMANUIL BAPTItT CHUBCH
2107 Lonanter

ONTBAL BArrWT CHUBCM
(Ibow Community 

HBtT BArntT CHUBCM 
702 Morey Drive 

M U  CBffar BABTIST CHUBCM
2000 FM TOO

NIT. BtTNK BABTIBT CHUBCM
630 N W 4th

Nmr MOM BAPTICT CNUBCM
TOO Ohio Street 

•DiBBIA BUTMTA "U  PI"
. 202N W .10lh

m iam  mmnobial babtibt cmubcm
40IStote

PBABH V«W  BABTUT CHUBCM
North of City Knott It.

PBIMinVI BAPTttT CHUBCM
713 Witlki

POUBIOUABI OOSPffi CHUBCM
1210 E 19th St

MIOBNINO STAB BAPTIST CHUBCH
403 Trode» St

let MIXICAN BAPTIST CMUBCH
701 N W 5th

TBINtTT BAPTIST CMUBCH 
61011th Piece

WISTSIOi BAPTIST CHUBCH
1200 W. 4th

BN> SPBINO OOSPSL TABfBNACLI
1905 Scurry 

CMUBCH Of CMBtST 
1401 AAoin

CMUBCM OP CNBIST
3900 W Highway 
CMUBCM Of CNBIST

Cedor Ridge ~  2110 Birdwell 
CHUBCH OP CNBIST 

Anderson ond Green 
CHUBCM OP CNBIST 

7 th ondAbrom 
OIUBCM OP CNBIST 

2301 CoH Street 
CHUBCH OP CMBtST 

1000 N.W. 3rd
COUBM  PABK CMUBCM OP BOO

803 Tutone
r  Am t BOCK miospsHiP

3060regg
HMNiAMB CMUBCH OP BOO

1110E.6fh

CHUBCH Of BOO OPPBOPMICT
1411 Dfkie

100 Johnaon

Morehead Trantfer A Storage 
"Agent for Allied Van Linea"

900 Gregg
NaHey-PlckleFuaeral Heme

101 Runnela
NeePa Transfer A Storage, Inc.

T. Willard Neel, Owner
267-8221

O A A Tex-Pack Expresa 
SOI N. Birdwell Lane

Don Smith, Owner
263-4182

Pettus-Haston Electric Service 
109 South Goliad 263-8422

311 Johnson
Phillips Tire Company

267-8271

1501 East 4th
Pollard Chevrolet Company

267-7421

Snyder Hwy.
Price Construction, Inc.

267-1691

Quality Glass A  Mirror Company 
505 East 2nd

Bill Hipp, Owner
263-1891

College Park
H ie Ralnbarrell

Steve A Amy Lewis
263-7793

Record Shop 
Oscar Glickman

Riley Drilling Company
“ Remembei the Sabbath”

214 Main
Riverside Furniture Gallery

Free Delivery A Financing Available 
Dee Roundaville

267-3279

1800 Birdwell 

1200 Gregg

S A  H Tile Company
Bert Sheppard

263-1611

Sonic Drive-In 

Dewayne A Dana Wagner
263-6790

Southwest Toot A Machine Company
901 East 2nd 267-7612

Jim Johnson

Southwestern A-I PesI Control. Inc.
2600 Birdwell 267 8190 263-6514

Suortf World

Roland Beal
263-2551

Spring City Uniforms — Professional A Commercial
201 East 2nd 263-2001

Luev Whiteside

The State National Bank
"Complete and convenient” 

Member FDIC

BOO Main
Stripling-Mancill Insurance

207-2579

1610 S Gregg
Super-Save Drive-In Grocery

212 N Gregg

Billy Hinkle. Owner 

Super-Save Drive-In Groceri

267 9295

Morrison Donaghue, Owner
267-9295

Swartz
"Finest in Fashions”

T.G. A Y .  Stores 
College Park A Highland Center

10O1 West 3rd
Tate Company

1307 East 4th
Terry's Drive-In A Diner

101 Main

Johnnie A Faye Hobbs

Thomas Office Supply 

Mrs Eugene Thomas
2676621

401 East2tKl
Diompson Furniture Company

“ Squeaky” Thompson 

Tomco Exxon Distributor

267 5931

206 Bell 267 5870

Walker Auto Parts A Machine Shop
409 East 3rd 267 5,507

Western Glass A Mirror Company
907 Johnson 2676961

Ron Enger

2602 Gregg
Winn-Dixie Foodway

267-3> !I

COLOaiD SANOlniD CMUaCM
900 N W I «

APOSTOUC SAITH CHUtCM
1311 Gotiod

CMUBCH Of THI NAXABINI
1400 lonco»t*r

fVANOIL TtMBil AftftIMBLT Of OOD
2705 Got k>d

flBST A t H M U T O f O O O
310 W 4th

LATIN AMBBCAN AUIM BLT Of OOD
601 N Runnels

TIMBLO BB.B4 ASUMBLT Of OOD
105 Loefchort

JltUS NAMIBtNTICOSTAL CHUBCH
404 Young

HBtT CMBIfTIAN CMUBCM
91' Goliad

PIBtT CMUBCH Of OOD
2009 Moln

IBINITY f ANMLT CMUBCM
1008 Bifdwell Lone

NfW LIf ICOVINANT CMABIL
Former Webb AFB Chopel 

KINOOOM H A U8, JfNOVAM*S WITMIUIS
500 Donley

iACBffD NIABT CATHOLIC CHUBCH
508 N AyKord

8T. THOMAS CATHOLIC CHUBCH
605 N ^N î^

IMMACULATt HIABT Of MABY CATMOLK CHUBCM
1009 Hearn

ST. M ABrS IMBCOBAL CMUBCM
1005 Goliod

ST. PAUL LUTHMAN CMUBCM
SlOScurry

MV8NTM DAY AOVBfTWT
1111 Runneb

CMBItTIAM CMUBCM Of BIB 8BBINO
31XGolkKl

THI SALVATION ABMY
600 W 4th

CHUBCM Of JIM It CMBtfT 
LATTBI DAY SAINTS

1803 WoMon Rood 
MOUNT JOT DA fTMT CHUBCM 

Knott, Tenot

DABTIST CHUBCH
Ackerly

MtTNOONT CMUBCH
Ackerly

AITN BAfTISTCMUBCH
1300 Wright

T O U m  ALbf AITHCMAftL
big Spring State Hospital 

CHBtST'S fUlOWSHM CHUBCM 
FMTOOondE 11th PI 

CMUBCM Of CMBtST 
Garden City 

CHUBCH Of CMBtST 
Knott

SAUM BABTIST CMUBCM
4 Mi NWCoohomo

COAHOMA CHUBCMM

BAKM CHAfTM AMI CHUBCM
911 N. loncoMer

fIBST MfTHOBIST CMUBCM
400 Scurry

COMMUNHY HOUNttS CMUBCM,
410N.E. lOlh

S ALON o a  eiWO, JB10VAH1  WlYNtSS
1001 N. Runneb

BAfTIST CMUBCM
307 S Ave.

ARB̂ Yf̂ JDEDT CMUBCM
401 N. Ntoin

fBtSBYTBMAM CMUBCM
309 N 1»t

OIUBCNOfCNBItr
311 N. 3nd

CNBWTIAN CMUBCM
410 N Ul

ST. JOMPN*S CA1NOUCI
South Sth

Knott, To n i C h ^ r y

North Strdwoll lone and WiMiorm 
W ISUT UNinD NWTNODttr

1206 Owong

NBST PBiSBTf lAM CHHBCN
701 Runnob

Adtorly

fIBST MHWONABr DABTIST WIWON <ABA|
SlrdwoMln-SWlMloSt.

Bt. 1, Soi 39S, Big Spring

Adtorly
ifO fB O B

tl. I, Son 339, Dig Spring iS-30

3IUBCH Of bBBST, SANB SBB
Bt. 1. btgSprtr>g
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Festival 
features 
J.R. Watson

First United Methodist 
Church w ill begin their 
Second Faith Promise 
Mission Festival, today at 
6:30 p.m. with a Oiurch 
dinner in Garrett Hall. The 
Conference will continue 
through Saturday and end 
with a giant Church dinner 
fallowing the Sunday Wor
ship Service, Sunday.

Bishop and Mrs. McFerrin 
Stowe, former Episcopal 
leader of the Dallas area and 
farmer minister of St. Luke’s 
Methodist Church in 
Oklahoma City, Okia., will 
be the keynote speaker.

The Rev. and Mrs. 
Raymond Burke, parsonage 
family of the Four Corner 
Indian Church in Hatch, 
Utah, built by First United 
Methodist Church in July 
1980, will share their 
testimony.

Dale Robinson from 
McCurdy Indian School in 
E^panola, N.M. will share 
their work with the Adult 
Sunday School classes.

Elizabeth Johannaber, 
former Missionary to the 
Orient, wili speak to the 
Church women on Saturday, 
young people on Sunday and 
share with the entire church 
group on Saturday evening.

Today, special guests will 
Include Tom Russell and 
three students from the 
Navajo Indian School in 
Farmington, N M., and the 
Rev. Raul S. Quintanilla 
from San Antonio 

This year's theme is 
■MISSION: YOUR HEART 

IN THE WORLD"
Throughout all sessions. 

Johnny ^ y  Watson will lead 
the groups in singing and 
present special music.

Watson, singer-writer- 
composer, is an exciting 
individual with an important 
message for our world today, 
motivated by the touch of 
Jesus Christ in his life 

Besides his musical 
talents, Watson enjoyed 
much success in high school 
and college on the basketball 
court. John, 6'8", was named 
to All District. All Area and 
All Slate teams in high 
school and was leading 
rebounder, leading scorer 
and most valuable player at 
McMurry College in 187U-71.

Jesus Christ filled the void 
in Johnny Ray Watson's life 
in December of 1972. and 
since that time Johnny has 
traveled across the country 
and soon across the world 
singing and sharing in 
churches. auditoriums, 
military bases, high schools, 
and colleges He has ap
peared in numerous con
certs, with Andrae Crouch 
and the Disciples.

WCF w ill m eet 

on Saturday
The Womens Christian 

Fellowship will meet 
Saturday at 10:30 a m in the 
First Presbyterian Church. 
Coahoma

A Valentine theme will be 
observed All women of the 
surrounding communities 
are invited to participate

leHOTo av ANona* combni
PUPPETEER — Stan Feaster shows off two of hia 
puppets, Tyrone and Corky, who make up part of 
puppet show that he plans to present in the Howard 
County area to interested people. Feaster can be 
contacted through the Hillcrest Baptist Church.

Young puppeteer offers 
his services to county

Stan Feaster, who 
returned from a training 
tour with Puppet Produc
tions, Inc., of San Diego in 
June, said he plans to give 
puppet performances “ for 
any circumstances," in the 
Howard County area.

Feaster was one of three 
men assigned to a training 
team which toured 40 states 
during March through June 
of 1980. The team, sponsored 
by Puppet Productions, Inc., 
toured the U.S. doing 
seminars for churches. 
Feaster said he would like to 
continue working with the 
puppets, which he views as a 
ministry through which he 
can convey the word of God

Feaster also plans to take 
his puppets into schools, or 
private parties for children. 
He said "there is a message 
in every performance

Feaster toured during 1980 
with Ron Stone of Kentucky, 
and Tim Sloane. of San 
Diego "It  was really an 
experience '■

The three were employed 
by Puppet Productions 
Feaster explained that his 
interest in puppets began in 
1979 He said he attended a 
seminar on puppetry in San 
Angelo at that time, and

later called Puppet 
Productions to inquire about 
their programs. The San 
Diego-based company sent 
him a resume, and Feaster 
later went to work for them 
on the training tour.

"The Lord had his hand in 
it,”  he added.

Pu ppet P ro d u c tio n s  
m anufactures puppets, 
Feaster explained, and also 
writes scripts for puppet 
productions. The company 
sends out a seminar team 
every year.

Feaster works with a 
variety of puppets, some of 
which are supplied by his 
church. Hillcrest Baptist, 
and two which he owns 
himself. His own puppets are 
Tyrone and Cwky, and they 
two join lions, dogs, a mouse, 
and several other puppets 
who look like humans in the 
programs which Feaster 
conducts.

"There is so much you can 
do with puppets, " Feaster 
said " I f  anyone can receive 
a blessing out of a per
formance, it's worth it "

Feaster now lives with his 
family in Luther He can be 
reached for puppet per
fo rm a n ces  th rou gh  
Hillcreast Baptist Church.

Carpenter 
to speak 
on Brazil

The annual mission 
speaker at First 
Presbyterian Church will be 
Idarj Carpenter, director of 
the Presbyterian News 
Service Sunday at 7 p.m. 
Each year, usually in 
February, the Presbyterians 
hear a speaker who 
represent tlw world-wide 
mission endeavor of the 
P r e s b y te r ia n  church . 
Traditianally, that person is 
a missionary. This year, 
however, a unique op
portunity came following 
Marj Carpenter’s tour of 
Presbyterian missions in 
Brazil.

She will speak on the state 
of the chur^ in Brazii, with 
particular emphasis on the 
persons there who continue 
to work under the spon
sorship of the Mission Board 
of the Presbyterian Church 
in the United States. These 
missionaries, in Brazil and 
throughout the world, are 
increasingly seen as faternal 
workers within a growing 
and strengthening national 
church.

The guest speaker is no 
stranger to Big Spring, 
having moved from here to 
her present assignment only 
two years ago. She was on 
the ^itoria l staff of the Big 
Spring Herald and was 
honored in 1979 as Big 
Spring’s "Woman of the 
Year." She served as a 
teacher in the church school 
and an elder in the First 
Presbyterian Church

The Sunday evening 
program will b^ in  at 6 p.m. 
with a covered-dish supper 
in the Fellowship Hall. The 
speaker will be heard at 7 
pm. in the chapel on the 
floor a t»ve Fellowship Hall

La Grange w ill 

host conference
Rev Carrol C. Kohl.St. 

Haul Lutheran Church, will 
attend a Counselor's Con
ference in La Grange Feb. 
17, 18 and 19. Rev Kohl is 
Circuit Counselor for the 
Permian Basin Area. One 
pastor from each 
geographical area will be 
attending the conference

Camp Lone Star in La 
Grange will be the setting for 
the conference, complete 
with meeting places and 
dormitories Pastors in 
Texas of the Lutheran 
Church, Missouri Snyod, 
decided to meet at Camp 
Lone Star because it is 
owned by the church and is 
centrally located for all 
pastors in the Texas district.

Big Spring (Texas) H erald , Fri., Feb. 13, 1981 5-B

REV. AND MRS. DAVID DILLON

Baptists are 

launching TV

Dillons minister here at 

B/angel Temple Assembly
A miracle crusade will be 

conducted at the Evangel 
Temple Assembly of God 
Church with David and 
Linda Dillon as evangelists 

clean-up d rive  services wm begin at 7 pm 
' on Feb 18. and will continue

through Feb 22NASHVILLE (API -  The 
Southern Baptist Christian 
U fe Commission is laun
ching a stepped up, four year 
campaign to combat im
morality on television 

The Rev Foy Valentine, 
the commission's executive 
director, says. " I f  Southern 
Baptists act together as a 
group to search out the facts, 
plan strategy and act in 
forceful unity, changes will 
take place ’ ’

There will be singing each 
night by the Dillons, as well 
as prayer for the sick and a 
message from the Word of 
God Many lives have been 
helped and scores have 
testified to healing whose 
testimonies were later 
confirmed clinically 

The Rev Dillon is a 
graduate of Central Bible 
College in Springfield, Mo 
He has been preaching 
evangelistic meetings for

Shop With 
Your Big Spring 

^ ^ M e r c h a n t ^ ^

TO WORSHIP WITH

CEDAR RIDGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

David Hutton
Minister 2110 Bbrdwell La 

SERVICES I
SUNDAY — 10;30a.m.-6:30p.m. I 
WEDNESDAY— 7:45 p.m. |

ELDERS:
Grady Teague 263-3
Randaii Morton 267-1

% - -T r f m i i r r m l - - i i i w i a i a r m r i . i i

St. Paul Lutheran Church
9 t h  4  S c u r r y

S u n d a y  m o r n i n g  S o r v i c o a t  • i S O a . m i S i  lO v S S C M n .  

S u n d a y  S c h o o l  —  9 i 3 0  u - n i .

Carroll C. Kohl, Pastor

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
1266 WRIGHT ST.

DR. BILL BfRRYHILL, PASTOR

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Sunday School .  6:45 a.m.
Worship S erv ice ........................................16:35 a.m.
Evening Warship  6:36 p.m.
Wednesday Evening .............................7:36p.m.

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE BROAIK'AST ON 
KBYG6:30-7:30P.M.

Christian Church of Big Spring
(Indopondont and Undonom lnatlonal) 

21st at Nolan  
Phono 263-2241

Bible Stu dy....................................9:45 A.M.
Worship H o u r ............................ 10»45A.M .
Evening H o u r ................................61OO P.M.
Mid week Study ......................... 7d>0 P.M.
— Communion served each Lord's D ay—

Tom m y Smith, m inister -------  263-0371

CARL ST.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2301 CbtI 267-2211
Where you arm alrnroY* welcome. 

Sunday Sorvices
Bible Study 9:45 A.M.
Worship Sorvices . 10:45 A.M . A 6 P.M. 
Midweek Bible Study
W e d ne sd a y..................................7d)0 P.M.

J.T. BROSEH, EVANGELIST

Berea Baptist Church
4204 Wasson Rood

Eddie Tingle 
Pastor

SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY -9:45 o jn . 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a jn .
Sign Language Clast- 5:00 p.m, 
Evening Worship ■ 7:00 p jn .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FIRST PRESBYTARIAN CHURCH
Eighth and Runnels 

263-4211
M orning W orship 11:00 a.m .

SERMON TOPIC:
'THE SKY'S THE LIMIT'

Service broadcast on KBST 1490 
W .F. H enning, Jr.

M in iite r

over 10 years, having begun 
at age 14

Mrs Dillon, the daughter 
of the Rev Charles Ogdon, 
an evangelist, has traveled 
in over 40 states and in other 
countries singing in her 
father's meetings for 17 
years

The Dillons have released 
three Gospel recordings and 
have two new recordings due 
for release this Spring. The 
title to the Dillons latest 
recording, "B ring The 
People to Jesus" has become 
the theme of their 
evangelistic meetings

This meeting should be one 
of unique proportions, and 
Terry Wilson, pastor, and 
the congregation, invite the 
public to attend.

Morriage does not hove to be the process that 
chonges a sweetheart into a sweet tort. Even the 
trodition of sending love notes on Volentine's Day 
hod its origin, not with courting singles, but when 
o French husband, Charles, Due d'Orleons, sent 
his wife o love note w hile o prisoner in the Tower 
of London in 1415

Join us for worship Sunday morning when we 
shall reflect upon the subject, "H o w  to Remoin 
Sweethearts, though M arrie d "!

CHRIST'S FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH

3401 1 1 th Place at FM 700  
263-3168

PMI A  Oleiine
Thurm ond
Mlnlator*

"WHERE THE 
DIFFER ENCt"

SPIRIT M AKES THE

\

.Sunday

.Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday

.SERVU'FJt
6:36 Sunday School 

16:36 Worship Scrv ice 
7.66 p.m. Teaching Service 
7:36p.m. Teaching Service

f 6 u ^ § 6 U a r e  g o s p e l
* 9

C H U R C H
1210 E 19th at .Settles

A G R O W IN G  CH URCH  W ITH r JA VISION FOR W IN N IN G
l o s t  s o u l s

SU N D A Y s c h o o l — 1(3:00a.m.
m o r n i n g  WORSHIP — 11:00a.m.,
EVENING WORSHIP 6:00 p.m.
w t e d n e s o a y  s e r v ic e — 7:00p.m.

1 Ministers 1 
1 W illis H. ond Solly Sporks |

'M I :
Calvary Baptist 

Church
1200 West 4th

"W hosiM -ver w ill max c o n ic ' 
. . .Hex.  22 ; 17

Sunday School '  6:45 a.m.
Worship ll:00a.m. 46:00p.m.
Wednesday.............................................. 7:00 p.m.

Pastor — Bro. Herb McPherson

BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 6:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
BibleStudy . 5:45p.m.
Evening Worship ...................  6:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m.

Birdwell Lane 4 I6th St. 
267-7157

WELCOME TO OUR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Bible Class 6:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast on KBYG ......................7:45-8:00 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Ladies Bible Study 6:00 a.m.
BibleStudy 7:30p.m.

West Hwy. 80 
Church of Christ

r

3900 W . Hxvy. 80 B.W. Brig^. J r  
Mkdstcr

tSSirdcoQll £and 
QfxurcR of QRrist

I I f \ ’ »4 Ht i L I

phone 263-1187

^ r o n  Corn 
AAinittGF SU N D AY

Bible Glosses 9 3 0 o m
W orship 10:30a.m , & 6 :0 0 p  m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Glosses and Devotion 7 30 p m

KBST Rodio: Sundov 
"Herald of Tru th " 8 05
Byron Gorn__________________ 8 30

E fB
9 1 5  2 6 7  2 3 0 4

7 > | 1 .^

E M M A N U E L  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H

•  «  *  «  ♦
BC

, 1. , 7/ '/ / ''

«  W *  *  «
SCHEDULE O F SERVICES

SUN DAY
Sundov School 9 45 A M
M orning Worship ' 1 OOP M
Evening Worship 

WEDNESDAY
6 OOP M

Bible Study & Prayer 7 00 P M

?10? LANCASTtB A L L E N  W C M A M

0iG SPntNG TF XAS 797?0 PASTOR

EAST FOURTH STRICT 
BAPTIST aiUROI
461 E. 4th St. Pbene 267-2261

O l’Y WHITE. 
Pastor

.Sandav School 6:45 a.m.
Suaday Marning Warship 1 1 :66a.m. 
Sunday Eveuing Worship 1:06 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Stndy and 
Prayer Service 7.00 p.m.

Mlaiater Edncatlon — Youth. 
ChurUe afceen

Mlalslcr Musk: James Kinntau

"A People Reody To '>hor<2 '

TH IN K O N  THtSi "N o  deily m eel is com plete wttk- 
eut the ’Breed o4 Life'."

W e  C o r d i a l l y  I f t v i f e  Y o u  T o  A t f o n d  A l l  

S e r v i c o a  A f t

TRINITY BAPTIST 

810 11th Place 

267-6344

X

)

Claude N Craven 
Pastor

*T H 0 T : 5Q|nt is a person
I whose life mokes it easier 
* to believe in God.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Sunday School 16:66a.m.
Morning Worship ll:66a.m.
Rrondcast overKHEM. 1276 on Your Dial 
Evangellatk Servkes 6:66 p.m.
Mid-Week Servke Wednesday 7:66 p.m.
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CLASSIFIED INDEX
r!t.M ESTATE A

ress Properly A- 1
Mo.»se$ For Sole A- 2

. Lo's For Sale A- 3
Mob le Home Spoce A 4
rcjrrng A RoncFws A- 5

. ■' Acraoge For Sole A- 6
J - Wontod To Buy A- 7

Resori Property A- 8
Misc Peal Estate A- 9
Houses To Move A-10
Wobil* Hom»* A l l
r en tals B

b* .Bedrooms B 1
*•. - Roortj A Board B 2

.Furnished Apt* a  3
‘ Unfur nithed Apts. B 4a Furnished Houses B̂  5
• Urifurnithed Houses B 6
' Mobile Homes B̂  7

a.'' * Wonted To Rent B 6
Bus-neu Buildings B- 9

I* - Mob-ie Home Spoce B 10
LotsFcrReni B-11
For lease B-12

' Office Spoce B-13
S’oraye Buildings B-14

i ‘ .  A N N S u N C f^T iTS c
1 ^ ‘ Lcxfges C- 1

Special Notices C- 2
■i. Recreotionol C 3
1 . lost A Found C- 4

' PersorKji C- 5
> Polilicol Adv C 6
' Privoie Inv C 7

*■ Insure nee C 8
iuSlNESSOP ______
INSTRUCTION E
FA^lOYMENT f
Help Wonted f- 1
Position Wonted f- 2
FINANCIAL G

r Personal Loons G - 1
Investments G- 2

1 w Oaaa n 'S c6 iu a « m H
» o s m e t ' C S H- 1

Child Core H- 2

Loundry S«rvKM  
S«wing
S»wit>g Mochmo
fARA^R'S CCXUMN 
Form Equipment 
Grotn, Hoy, Food 
Livottock For Solo 
Hor»ot For Solo 
Poultry For Solo 
Form Sorvko 
Hor«o Trotlor«
MlSaiLANEOUS 
Building Motorlolt 
Portobio Buiidingi 
Dogs. Pots, Etc 
Pot Grooming 
HousoKold Goods 
Piono Tunirtg 
Musicol Instrumonts 
Sportir^g Goods 
OHico Equipmont 
Gorrogo Solo 
Mtscollorroous 
Produco 
Ar>tiquos 
Wor^tod To Buy 
Nursorios 
Auction Solo 
TV 4 Rodio 
Sioroos

'Unfurnished Apts. B*4 Unfurnished Houses B-.d Lost *A Found C-4 Help Wanted
TH R EE BEDROOM, ono both, brick 
duploK, rofrigofotor, stovo. dish 
woshor, disposol, ctntrol-hoot-oir, 
locotod 2sl9 Albrook. tU s  month, tloo 
deposit. Coll Bob Spoors, Area One 
Roolty, 267 or 243-4104.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house, 
|<6 mile South of Snyder Highway on 
BirdwoM Lone. Call 267 2O0t

NORTHCREST A PAR TM EN TS, 1003 
North Main. l'2-3 bedrooms, all Mils 
paid, close to schools. Low and middle 
Income families are Invited to apply In 
person 1:00-3:00, Monday Friday 
HUDwelcomo. No Phone Calls.

V ER Y NICE brick, 3 bedroom, 
bath, refrigerated air, appliances, 
excellent neighborhood, $37s 
references and deposit required. 
McDonald Realty Company, 263-7616.

Moh»i#- Honips B

FurnishMl Ho u m s B-5

AUTOMOeiLES 
. Motorcycles 
Scooters 4 Bikes 
Heavy Equipment 
Oil Equipment 
Autos Wonted 
Auto Service 
Auto Accessories 
Troilers 
Boots 
Avplor>es
Compers4Trov Tris 
Comper Shells 
Rec reoiior>ol Veh 
Trucks For Sole 
Autos For Sole

CUSTOM HOM E FOR SALE 
2804 Moc Auslon

A«h coblnat work and door*; Mroplaco w ith  
hoatolotor; CiMtom doluxo  k itd io n  w ith  
•erving w indow  Into w ood dock; Jo n n -A ir  

rO rlll; microwovo ond ovon. combo ond oil
bwllt-lns. - ---------- -
aooktholvos, w ot bor, loodod g l«M  In o n try ; 
b u ilt -in  C h in o  c o b ln o t. h u g #  m o a to r  
bodroom  w ith  •llding door onto  wood dock; 
•unkon living and b ^ r o o m  and m any a atra  
laotura*. 9200 te iH ira  Foot; court-yord- 
doubla garoga IS V i*  loan com m itm ant —  
90 It Wnancing.

SPRING COUNTRY BUILDERS
Dal Shlroy, Bldr and O o n . Cont.
Phonal B ua-lSS-aeSI Homot 249-2100

M ANUFACTURER OF MOBILE 
HOMES NEEDS E LEa R IC IA N S , 

PLUMBERS, CARPENTERS, 
WELDERS, PRODUCTION LINE

Due to on incrooso in toloa, wo oro now  
accepting applications. G ood opportunitlos  
for odvoncomont w ith  gro w th  company, 
ex cel lent pay plan w ith  fringo bonoflts.

A p p ly!
SiOO A.M . to SiOO P.M.

C AM EO
ENERGY HOMES

FM 700 at 11th PU  
Big Spring, TX

An Equal O p p o rtu n ity  Im p lo yo r

r-REAL ESTATE A Rssort Proporty A-8

x.Housst For Sals A-2
| ;.B v  OWNER —  3 2, newly decorated, 
B*(^ountry Kitchen, large living, out 
rebuilding Schools —  shopping close, 
jr267 «7o6

21 ACRES R IVER FR O NT, more then 
500 feet on one of the most beeutHul 
rivere in Texea. Building site ebove 
flood lone, tlWO per ecre, S parcent 
down, 15 yeer financing at IM  porcant 
InW ttt. Call ovww l ano m-7430

t', MOUSE FOR Sale by owner Call U ]  
r,. Jt33 before 11:00 a m. or after 4:30 

m. Low20's

r ''

Mobil# Horn## A-11

'V E R Y  NICE 2 bedroom, one bath, 
a* garage, fenced backyard, immediate 
F'possession Call owner, 267 5637

V BRi bed
BRICK HOM E, Collage Park, 3 
•edroom, large living room, large 

f  den, double carport. >50,000,363 46g9

<  FOR s a l e  509 Hlllaldt. brkk, 3 
K  ^droom , 3 bath, living room-dining 
^  room.2lotS 263 35U or 263-4513.

) 0  SALES Inc.
«  iService

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USED REPO 

PARTS STORE 
3910 W. Hwy. 00 

267-5546

»;Lots For Ssis A-?
f ,  * ^ 0  LOTS, one acre each on l-3o and 
trCoahoma Sell togetnar or aaparata 
yX0UI 3*3 4437

C H A P A R R A L 
MOBILE H O M E S

srms 4 Rsnchos A-S
e ,iw  ACRES, S«43 DOWN paymant, 
'•<]6055 per month. Scenic hunting 
^ ^ u n t r y  with large deer, jevellne end 
^'Tiuail. Call owner I-IOO-393 7420.

NEW, USED. REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

F R E E  D EL IV E R Y  4 SET-UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

PHONE 263^1

RENTALS
ACRES TE X A S  hunting, t r ^ y '

a-‘»n itt  tall dear. turKay. and lavallna. 
A lBecau to beautiful river ter year 
4. around llahlng and recreation. MfS 
i-dewn paymant. o w tw  will finance ly  

year* at •** parcent mtertM. Cell V 
a -w o  r n  7430

ROOMS FOR Rant color, ceWe, TV 
with redio, phone, awlmmlng poor, 
kitchenene, mpid Mrvica. wpokly 
rale*, »** *od up. Thrifty Ledge. **7- 
g3n,igoewe*t 4th Street, .

Pumishad Apis. B-3

Lcrssgs For Sal# A-S
. ACRES, GOOD water, louth of
A .  f.lewn.CellM3-l0S4.

ONE BEDROOM, carpet, drape* No 
pet*, no chlldrwi. I l ls  plu* bill*. SOS 
Nolan, 3*7.g1g1. _____________________

In Today. 
Sold Tom orrow!

FURNISHED ROOMS, prefer ledtgt. 
Its  to USD, MeWi. Call Roby f  :0B-f :9I; 
242-7616. '  .

APARTMENTS, 1-BILLf RBM, CHm 
f  4B to 6 :«  m tM tn . 24B

UNFURNISHED C U TE  one bedroom 
hovM, for rent, with stove. Call 267 
5646, after 5 P .M.

TH R EE BEDROOM, 2 bath, com 
plettly furnished, washer dryer, 
water furnished, no pets. S300 month, 
$l00deposit. Call267 344a,____________

Wanted To Rant B-8
CLEAN TW O bedroom Study, one 
bath, washer connection, refrigerated 
window unit, wall heater, living room 
carpeted, no pats. 4240 with water 
paid Deposit and references. 3900 
West 7th St. 263 2562or 394 5506

WANT TO Rent, garage, 2 cars or 
more, 4100 or less. Cali 263 4042 after 
5:00.

Storage Buildings B-14

TH R EE ROOM C O TTA G E house for 
rent. No children, no pets, prefer 
mature couple. Inquire at 1002 East 
16th for information.

FURNISHED D UP LEX , both Sides, 
bills paid —  one car garage. Call 267 
1707 after 5 00.

2&3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES & APARTMENTS

NEW
STORAGE

UNITS
$16.50 and Up

Commercial
Household

washer, and dryer in soma, air con 
ditloning, heating, carpet, shade trees 
and fenced yard. All bills except, 
electricity paid on soma. From 4135.

267-5546

A A A
M INI STORAGE

Unfurnlshod Housas
3301 700

263-0732

TWO BEDROOM, carpeted, fenced 
yard, 4150 month plus dieposit. Couple 
preferred. Call 263-0649

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lodgss C-1

V ER Y NICE brick, 3 bMroom. i 
refrigerated air, large living room.i 
appliances. 42so terms and deposit 
required McDonald Realty Company, 
2637616.

NDW LEASING
Sporkiing —  Lika 
N aw  —  Cam piotaly  
Ranavotod 2 and 3 
Bodroam Hausas 

FROM!

*275 M O N TH .

2501 R ally O rc ia

Big Spring, Taxes 
Salas OHIca (915) 263 2703 

Rental Office (915) 263 2o9i

S T A T E D  M E E T I N G  
Staked Plains Lodge No 
591 e very 2nd 4th 
Thurs., 7;30np.m. 219 
Main. Grover Waytand 
W M .T  R. Morris. Sec

S pads I Noticss C -2

A LTER N A TIV E  TO an untimely 
pregnancy. Call T H E  ED N A  
GLAD NEY HOME, Texas Toll Free > 
100-792 1104

Lost A Found 0 4
LOST ONE ton wheel and tire, 8 whole 
9 SO X 16 5, 415 Reward, Bill Chrane 
AutoSales. 1300 E 4th

LO ST: CA LIC O  cat, vicinity of 
Collage, probably scared Call 263 
6953, come by 1519 Kentucky Way

LO ST: m a l e  and female weiker Coon 
Hounds, large w^ite, brown and bla :k 
spots Reward, 263 0444
LOST BLACK, female, Persian cat 
Answers to name of M iuy Lost in 
vicinity of SOO block of West 3rd or 
Sandra Gale Apartments Reward42s 
Leave message for Jesse, 267 3696

3 0 C 3 C K = = M IC

PORTER NEED ED
I Wash and grease, pick up and deliver cars, chase 
j  parts. Must have driver's license and be neat in i 
I oppearance.I APPLY IN PERSON O N LY

H

SHROYER M O TO R  C O .
424 East 3rd

3«IC

AUTD SALESPERSDN—  
ASSISTANT M ANAG ER

Experienced autom obile salesperson. Finance 
experience desirable. Salary and commission.

A p p ly in Person

BILL CHRANE AU TO  SALES
1300 East 4th

N EED ED  
RN A N D  LV N 's

Im m adlotaly for nursing hom a In M idland. 
RN for Dirac to r of N ursing, LVN's for charg#  
nursas. LVN's boglnnlng salary $6JM> par 
hour, RN salary nogotlabla. W ill considar 
paying moving axpanaas.

Call 915 684-6613

between 9:00  A .M . and 4:30 P.M .

LOST —  4 M ONTH puppy, bob tail, 
female —  Appearance of Doberman. 
From loot South Bell Reward 267 
7045 or 263 4065

Parsonal C-5
N EED  TO car pool to Midland, worx
8:00-5:00, AAonday thru Friday, 
after 6 30, 267 7240.

Dell

LOSE W EIGH T safely and effectively. 
Face it, you want Dex A Diet II once a 
day capsules. Carver Drive In
F*harmacy.

BUSINESS OP. 0

FIE L D  SER VICE, Medical Elec 
tronict Service Technician-Engineer 
opening In medical equipment aervice 
organization. Electronic background 
and-or computer maintenance ex 
perience heliHul. Applicant must have 
strong Digital electronics and soma 
mechanical ability. Gaoaral Electric 
company-AAedical Systems, Division 
offering excellent company benefits, 
company car, etc. O ff in g  in Big 
Spring. A career opportunity for the 
right person. AAail resume to: P.O. 
Box 2009, Lubbock, Texas 79404.

I Attention, Tom Henson. Equal
' Opportunity Employer.

WOULD YOU like to own a franchise 
with all the problems already 
eliminated for you, and. make over 
4100 a day with no investment on a 
part-time basis without interferring 
with your present job? If so, call 
collect now, we are opening a new 
Family Fireworks Centre in your area 
now. 214 576 3512.

N EED  MAID, experienced, minimum 
wage. Must be able to work some 
weekends. No phone calls. Apply in 
person at AAotel 6, I 20and Hwy. 87

N E E D  E X P E R IE N C E D  Hot Oil 
operator, good pay, willing to relocate, 
to GiOdings. Texas. Call 713 542-5296.

MCDONALD’S

EMF>LOYMENT

H#ip Wantad F-1
M.T., M L T . Registered or certified. 
Best pay and benefits in the southwest. 
New 50 bed hospital and modern lab. 
Continuing education with excallant 
advancement. Call Larry, 915 943 2511, 
extension 179.

Now accepting appli
cations for day and 
evening positions, part 
time or full time. Apply 
in person.

RX TECHNICIAN

STA TED  M E E TIN G . Big 
Spring Lodge 1340 A F 4 
A M  , 1st 8i 3rd Thurs , 7;3o 

> p.m., 2101 Lancaster. Verlin 
Knous, W M , (Sordon 
Hughes, sec

rO p e n in g  for FULL T IM E ' 
llra in e e  position. M usti 
.b e  a b le  to w o rk  
Irotating shifts a n d ( 
Levery other w e e k e n d ., 
rHigh School D iplom a! 
Ipreferred, Must b e i 
[dependable  and w il l - ' 
|ing to learn.

APPLY IN 
PERSON

M alone-H ogan 
Hospital

Personnel Office 
Big Spring, TX

MANAGEMENT TEAM 
—Man and wife — mature 
— Heavy plumbing ex
perience and general 
maintenance work — 
Wife-Office work. HUD 
FYoject.

1002 North Main 
No Phone Calls — Apply 
in person, 1-3 p.m., 
M onday-Friday

RN 'S-LVN 'S  
AND AIDES

Hall-Bennett Hospital 
needs RN's, LVN’s and 
aides on all shifts.
Apply at—

HALL-BENNETT
HOSPITAL

411 East 9th

S11.00-Flat rate hour 
to the Mechanic

Automotive technicians
N e e d  4 e » p e n e n i . e d  technicians to till i m 

me d i at e  positions in the f o l l ow i ng  oreos

* Front end special ists
* General engine specialists
» Automatic transmission specialists
* Electrical specialists

Five day week, paid vacation and medical in
surance, Coll for Joe or David White cl

Joe White LincoInMercury Odessa
332-0282or  563-2201

Equal Opportunity Employer

-------------^ o
TO: L D H

It’s more than puppy 
love

Happy Valentine’s 
Day' 

I Love You 
Love. Jo

. ' H y

/. ///

LOVE and Kisses, Bob 
From  the 

Harem—L .A C.

Happy V a len tin e ’ s 
Day

to my two Sweet
hearts, my wonderful 
husband Hossein and 
son, Reza.

I love you, 
Sandra Arian-Nejad

To Hopie and Cindy
HAPPY 

VALENTINES' 
I Love You, 

Pelon

TO MY Hulk:
You’ll always be No. 1 

with me
F'rom your Little Train

Ricky:
Saturday is for sweet

hearts and Cupid's 
sharp darts 

Remember, although 
your hear screams. 

You’re still the man of 
my dreams. 

Melinda

HAPPY
Valentine’s Day Janie 

We Love You, 
Frank, Martina, 

Jacob, Brent

Happy Valentine’ s, 
Diana

Love,
Raymond

TO AUGGIE,
I Love You!
Happy Valentine’s 

Day
Love Darlene

1 Love You, J.C.
With All My Heart, 

327

BABE.
Happy

Joey. Mikie, Jenny 
I iove you very much! 

Happy Valentine’s Day!
Love, Mommy

Valentine’s 
Day! 

I Love You! 
SAFIRUCHO

N EED ED
Private firm or individual to 

[deliver furniture and appliances| 
I for local retail business.

Can be handled on full time 
or part time basis.
Excellent opportunity to start

your own business.

C O N TA a  J .D . MITCHELL
267-5261

Lola Rodriguez,
To our Mother, whom 

we love very much.
Love,

Katie and Yvette

RUDY,
Happy Valentine’s' 

Day, Sweetheart.
I Love You! 

Love, LUPE

To Sammy J.
Happy Valentine's 

Day! 
Love you, 

Donna

HAPPY VALENTINE’S 
And Special Love to 

my boys, Randy and 
Jeff

Much Love, 
HONEY 6 MOM

Help Wanted PosHton Wanted
EX P ER IEN C ED  OIL «l*ld •l•ctriclan 
r^aadad. Commarcial lictnaa. Call 643- 
7569.

WILL DO Odd H)t>* •*'<7
•round homt or businaaa. Call Billy,
267 5454 ____________________

SEMI R E TIR E D  barber to run my 
shop in Stanton three days a week. 
Call 7S6 2469

DITCHING AND Backhoe aervic#. 
pjpelinat, foundations, low rates. Call 
*263 4367 between 8 00 a.m. 5:00p nn.

EARN TOP money —  In a Woman's 
World of Beauty and Figure Control. 
Wa train, full or part time. Call 263 
2642.

C h i l d  C a r e H-2

PERSON W ITH medical background 
to do inauranca physical part time. 
Must have reliable car. Reply to 2321 
50th, Suite F I, Lubbock, Texas, 794I2 .

S TA TE LICENSED child cara. drop 
Ins welcome, day or night, ages 0-12 
Call 263-2019._______________________

FARMER’S COLUMN I

DALES AUTO  Paints is now taking 
applications for delivery person. Must 
be dependable. Apply in parson at 2gl 
Benton. Nophorvecallsplease.

CUSTOM DISKING and deep breaking 
by Garry Kinard. Call at 267 4465 or 
267 7922

Farm Equipment M
W A N TED  —  R ELIA B LE, dependable 
part time help for nights and 
weekends. Apply in person at Bonanza 
between 2:00 and 5:00 p.m., Monday 
thru Friday.

1971Vj TON STA N D AR D  307 on 
propane, 4$85. J D 7o, new short 
block, good shape, 41.850 Clomplete 
propane system for pickup with 45 
gallon tank. 477$, 39a S406

SALES O PPO R TUN ITY — full or part 
time. Excellent opportunity for retired 
or semi retired. Commissioned sales 
calling on automotive arid industrial 
related accounts. Contact: Pttropiax 
Fasteners, Odessa. I 9I 5 367 3475.

Grain, Hay. Faad *-2

W A N T E D  A D V E R T I S I N G
salesperson. For appointment, can 
267 2523. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

IM PR.'VED CCTTON byproduct 
peii<'ts. w>tr iioiasses Excellent cow 
ano shci It*rc $2 25 —  50 pound beg, 
263 4437.

Livastock For Sate 1-3

LIV E IN H OUSEKEEPER, cook *n<l 
compenion for elderly lady in country 
home. RafwTMKat and driver's license
r< extension 152,

HORSE AND Saddle Auction. Big 
Spring Livestock Auction, 2nd and 4tn 
Saturday. 12:00 noon. Jack Aufill, 
Auctioneer. Call us about your horse 
marketIngneeds 806-745 143s TX364

Position Wanted F-2
i 40' CATTLE SE..F e>
ceMent shape, call 26 3 4437

Poultry For Sala r-5
I WOULD like to Clean houses on a 
regular basis. For more information, 
call 267 5774

WANT BOOKKEEPING in my home 
or my office Have references From 
8 00 5 00, can 263 7627 After 6 00. 263 
2124

FOR SALE —  approximately 100 
iumbo Bob White quail with pans, 
feeders, automatic waterers Ca>( 393 
5394

Want Ads W il l '

SPECIAL
Sea us bafora you buy you r horbiclda

TREFLAN
N ow  2 Vi 901. carton ..........................$144.17*
5 Gallon c o n ............................................. $143.2a J
30 Gallon D ru m ....................................... $S40.0S <

P R O W L  ;
S Gallon c o n ..............................................$ 1 3 7 J7  *
30 Oollon D ru m ....................................... t a i  54)5 \

:H o n l y  —  N O  DEALERS PLEASE |

Broughton Implement Co. |
90S Lomoso H ighw ay Big Spring, TX 79720 ( 
Box 2197 915-267-S2B4<

WHO’S 
FOR SE

To list your servii 
call 263-7

; WHO 
RVICE
ze in Who's Who 
331.

\ir Conditioahig Mobile Home Service

w a n m m m  authorized
|E^0CyCOLEMAN DEALER 

THE He44 Pwmp People

NICHOtS
Air Conditioning 

B Hteting 
Service Co 

WlllteW Nichols 
1 915-463 3705

BUCK'S
Mobile Home Service 

Moving & Set-Ups
Licensed, b on d ed  

and insured. 
263-4167

Carpentry Painting-Papering

REMODELING. CABINETS, 
Peneling, Paintirtg, Blown CaM 
inr̂ s or (Seneral Repairs BBC 
Carpenters, 263 0435 Free Esti 
metes.

rAiPiiific, PAPSBlHd. 
taping, bedding, taxtoning, 
carpenter vxirk, vinyl repairs 
25 years experience Gilbert 
Paredes 263 49*5

PAINTING, CARPENTRY. 
Roofing end Additions. C B C 
Carpentry, Big Spring, TX 
79720, phone 915-487 3375

PAINTER. TEXTONER, partly 
rttirad. if you don't think I am 
raasonabia. call me — D M

GAMBLE PARTLOW Ptintino 
Confractar* Interior •xttrior. 
dry wall pelniinB ecoutticel 
wallpapwine t*J »S»4. M] 4f0t 
w* palm axitting acouttical 
calling* SatlUactlon guaran 
taad

Cosmetics
SEE WHAT Mary Kay 
Cosmetics can do for you For 
compiimantary facial, call 
Nancy Aiexandar. 263 3779; 
Judy Andarson, 396 4781, Linda 
Barnes. 353 4748; Susan Palmar, 
363 4925; Sherida Trtadaway, 
367 1435, Htlen Vaughn. 267 
7541

JERRY Dugan Paint Com 
pany — Dry wall, acoustic ceil 
ings. stucco. For professkMai 
service, call 363 0374

Plumbing
Concrete Work LONE STAR Plumbing — Com 

piatf plumbing sarvkas — 
Rapairs — Construction Wt 
appraclatt your businass. 367 
5412 Masttr No . 10413

CEMENT WORK: No |ob too 
larga or too small. After 3:30; 
363-6491 — 36>4S79, B B B
Cement Company J.C. Bur
Ch*t1. Roofing
'JOHN a PAUL Concrat* Con- 
tr*ctor*. Til* f*ncM. pl*«t*r. 
3*3-T7Mor3*}.30«.

S 8, 1 ROOFING — w yaar* ax 
parlaoca — da camblnatlen 
•Mngla* plui rapair*. hat lab*. 
Fraa **tlinat**. Gwarantaad 
CallMJ'IOMerMT MM.

FEBRUARY SPECIAL on all 
concreta work. Patioa, founda
tions, piasfar, fences, drive
ways. Vsntura Company, 367 
36SS, 367-6149. Peptic Systems

Dirt Work
GARY BELEW CONSTRUC 
TION. Ouallty Saptic $y*Mm*. 
Saikboa — OIttbar Sarvica 
Ga*. Watar Lina*. Plumbing 
Rapair. 3*3 014 o r Arvin. 3*3 
SOI.

TOP SOI L and field dirt hevled. 
short dump hputs. Call 343*4037.

Home Maintenance VauYlWork
Call Kenneth Howell’s 

Sunshine Home 
Maintenance Co.

Painting, insldt and out, roof 
ing, all types. Storm windows 
and inaulafton, Concrate work, 
fancing, naw and rapair. 
Oanerai Repair work Burglar 
Alarm for homa and business

Resiuential and 
Commercial 

For free estimates 
call 263-4345

All work OwsrontocO

YARD WORK Mowing, fwdga 
trimming, any traa work. Day, 
367-4474, night 16>0439, Buford 
Howfll.

T^YEARs'TsxrFirrytmr’
pruning-mawing grata and 
hauling. Praa attimata* Call 
t*3 I8t*.
T i  0 CUSTOM Lawn Sarvica. 
»atli#aetlati guartntatd. Call 
Tarry or Gary Newell. 3*3 4348.
YARD DIRT, rad catclaw sand, 
flll-ln dirt, saod Mr roaa buahaa, 
tree*, lawn, ate. R.O. MaaMr, 
can 3*3-103.

Hot Shot Borvlce EXPERIENCED TREE
pruning, ahrue*. yard work, 
allay clean up and trath hauling. 
Call Ike at 3t> 7U3or 3*7 mi3.HOT BHOT BmMCB «vall«ble m 

Bit SprlM. CBlI Joyce Chtn- 
ABlHt, t4rB474 pr Yeun«er 
Tremporiehpn, Qdisii. 943* 
SOW.

Va^D work — Mowtng, hadga 
trimmint. any traa work. Dayt. 
347 4424; nights 34>04>9, Buford 
Hawaii.

Inralation WeUii«

INSUL-SAPI11 — tav* «u*l «nd 
money—Oa* tax credit MO. Pas 
mautatlan. Ml WWard, MZ IM*.

WROUOHT liyw and wdMME 
—— ranind̂ L aRhdua and daar 
auard*. irallar hiMtiaa. Praa 
aatimaMa. Anytlma M3-I38*. 4M
Ml.

BuIMn
U4CD L t  
Hwy. 40.

LUM BER 
1x14 iuto-f 
five ton 
conditlona 
604 Runm 
5:00.

PortebI

2r

Dogs,
FER R ET

AKC REC 
Dechthuoi 
after6 :00|

FOR SAL 
weeks oit 
papers, C4

I*-
P«t Or

SAAART
Rldgtroe<
grooming

POODLE 
the way t 
Ann Fritil

E L IZ A B I 
profesaior 
at low pr 
pointmani

IR IS ’S F 
Boarding 
supplies. C



1 yard work 
I. Coil Billy.
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M S C e U A N E O U S J  HouMhokto Ooods J-6
BulKNne MaWriato J-1
uiao LUMaaa igr —»•: mi Watt 
Hwy. N . Utad carragata^ Iran, ttnca 
paata. Pt>anala»a>41.________________

L U M tE R  ROE Salt; >xt, SxlO, *x)l, 
1x10 sob^loor, 1x0 ahigleg lOS aiding, 
five ton gaa refrigoretod air- 
conditlonor wHh duct work. Come by 
001 Runnela or phone M741V after 
S:00.

PortabI# Buiktlngs J-2'

FOR SALE 

mattress. C«*$0 lD
multi-colored sofa 

Inner spring

LOOKING FOR Good Used TV  and' 
Appllancetf T r  
first, 117 Main.:
AppllaiKesT Trj^g ^ ^ lng Hardware

PORTABLE
GREENHOUSES

A N D
STOR AG E BLDGS. 

8x12 IN STOCK 
W ill Build A n y  Size 
ROCKWELL BROS. 

& C O .
2nd & G re g g  St. 

267-7011

RENT TO own —> TV's, storeos, mosi 
malor appllences, also furniture, CIC 
Finance, 4W Runnels, SSS-73M.

' '■■■ ' ^  
TWO R E U P H O L S TE R E D  rust 
Herculon ranch oak chairs and 
tmokar. only S13s. Heirlooms, 3rd and 
State.______________________________

FOR SALE: Kennrtore heavy duty 
washer and gas dryer. A 1 shape, used 
less than 2 years. Call ahar S:30, 2s7 
1Q7S._______________________________

WARDS HEAVY duly washer end 
dryer. Good condition. S2oo. Cell 2S7- 
7710.

Qarago Sale J-10 Mlacallanaoua J-11

GARACC $ALE: ffir«« QM and on« 
•iGCtrlc cook stovt. oloctrlc 
rofrigorator. ottior appllancos, 2309 
Lynn. Thursday-Prldoy.

9X12 PERSIAN RUG cdtt brand new 
$170, sailing for $100; uaad ona month. 
Cdll 243-4457 aftar S:00 or coma by 454 
Samat.

GARAGE SALE; TXrw EamlllM — 
Furnllur*. clottw*, toys, kitciwnwart, 
«c. Sa(urd«yv:00to5:00,1511 Lynn.
GOOD BIOOANCE Gar ago Sals: 509 
E. I3th, Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day. Typawritar, Avon bottlas. larga 
siM clothas. knickknackt.

WATERLESS cookware «*lntou, 
multi-ply- Horn# damonatratkon kind. 
Ufatima guarantee. Still m box. 
Selling, $290.1-303-574-4345.

Wanlad T o  Buy J-14
3211 CORNELL: COATS, 3 chairs, 
dask, clothas (all sixas), toys, bed 
spreads, window shadas, bousatioid 
items.

in ter es ted  in buylns uwd laU
mo<M ID' x «' or l4xA goownrek stock 
trsllw, IsktlorSsxrl. PIsurcall 2S7. 
«|31, day or MS’SSSX. nigm.

J-11 Ca m p m  S Tra«. Tita. K-11 Trucks For Sale K-14

Pleno Tuning J-6

Dogs, Pets, Etc. J-3

FE R R E T FOR lala. Call U3-n47.

AKC R EG IS TER ED  Rad mlnlalura 
Dachshund puppies. 2 males, SIOO. Cell 
efter»:00p.m.,SS>-t7S4._____________

FOR S A L E : Mack Labrador pups, six 
weeks old, males and females. No 
papers, cell 399-4323

Pal Qrooming

SAAART S SASSY SHOFPE. t n  
RMgaroad Driva All braad pat 
grooming. Pet eccessories. 2s7 1371.

POODLE GROOMING —  I do them 
the way you went them. Please cell 
Ann Frltiter, 243-QS7Q_______________

E L iZ A iE T H 'S  P E T  Perler, 
professlonel, personellied grooming 
St low prices. 7:3bS:00 deity by ep- 
polntment, 2S3 4goo.__________________

IRIS'S PO O D LE PARLO R  e 
Boarding Kennels. Grooming er 
suppli99 Call 3S>2409, 2112 West 3rd.

PIAN O  T U N IN G  and repair. 
Discounts avallabla. Ray Wood, 267 
1430 or 394-4464._____________________

PIANO rUNING and repair. No 
waiting for tarvke from out of town I 
Locally ownad end operated. Prompt 
service! Don Tolle, »3-ll93.__________

Musical Instruments J-7

DON'T BUY e new or used piano or 
organ until you chack with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Sales end servkt regular in 
Big Spring. Les Whits Musk, 4090 
South Denvllle, Abilene, TX . Phone 

. 473 9711 ■ ______________________

SPECIAL —  M ARTIN Goya classic 
gultsr, less then S3oo. Many others to 
aelect from. Anderson Musk Com 
peny, 1)3Meln Street________________

BAND INSTRUM ENTS, rent, repair, 
new, used, Guitars, amplifiers, sheet 
musk Cash discount, McKIski Musk 
Co.

GARAGE SALE: 1S11 Princeton. 
Electric range, bkycit parts, baby 
things, swivel rocker. February 12-14.

IT'S STILL coldl Children. |unior 
coats, lackets, Ss.OO or less. ENCORE 
6Q1 Main.___________________________

BRAND NEWI Selling out retell 
stores' Inventory. Jeans, sweaters. 
Mouses, dresses. ENCORE 6Ql Mein,
ENCORE 601 MAIN. Look whet Sl.oo 
and S2.00 will buy—Children's - lunlors 
pants. Mouses, sweaters.

IS' SELF CO N TAINED  travel trailer. 
2r self contained Sheste. Call Happy 
Camping 263-761».___________________

FOR SALE —  11 foot salf contalnad 
campar mounted on 1973 one Ion Ford 
pkkup. New priced, $4,000. Call 399- 
4510.

1946 FORD, SHORT bed. white Mag 
sdwels. Gas stove; double oven 
electrk stove. Call 367 17Q7.

MUST SELL I 197| Ford Suepr Cab, kk 
ton. long bed, air, automatic. Call 267 
T|0*.
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Auto# For Sale K-15 Auloe For Sale

GOLD AND Silver class rings, wed
ding bends, etc. Highest prices by 
permanent resident. Call 267-2ii5 for 
appoint n>ent.

WILL PAY top prices for good used 
furniture, eppiiences and air con- 
dltionars. Call 267-5661 or 243-3496.

WE BUY sail —  trade. Clean out 
your attk or garage. We pay good 
prkes for almost anything. Furniture, 
appllences, etc. Duke's Furniture, 504 
West 3rd, 267 5021.

Rocroetional Veil K-1! Auloo For Sale K-1S

1W0 TURBO TR a NS AM, tlivcr wlttl 
red velour interior, eutometic, 4-wheel 
disc brakes, tilt wheel, AA4-PM stereo, 
Ptreck, t u r ^  mag w4>eels, power 
locks, power windows, 16,000 miles 
Cali 263-7701 ~  After 5:30, 267^194.

1*T* SOUTHWIND 2 r MOTOR Home. 
Owvrolot c lw u li. U J M  mllot, two 
roof alr«, 400B Onm  goiMratar, contor 
born, rtor lUand btd, otoclrtc <top. 
drivor't dbor, ottiir tx tru . Lika nn* 
—  Coll W3-SM1 tor dttolltand
•liftointmint.

Trucks For Sale K-14

Mlacallanaoua J-11 Mat.-Handl. Equip. J-19

FOR SALE: AAodei 10" Rockwell 
radial arm saw. Originally a S400 saw. 
asking only $250, call 34 7 ^1

RED W IGGLER fishing worms:

FORKLIFTS. P A LLET lacks, con 
veyors, shelving and materials hand 
ling equipment. Forklift Sales Com 
pony. Midland, Texas 6B4 4007.

wtxitesaia. retail. Omar Cashion, Gall 
Route. 60x241, Big Spring, 243 $557.

AUTO M O BILES K

FOUR 4"xl4" K EYSTO N E Classic 
wheels with radials, $300. Also por 
table dishwasher, $7s. Call 247 1 456 
after 5:00.

Motorcycles K-1
X R n  HONDA Llk« new, S«0. Call 
J4345I4.

FOR S A L E ; 1977 Ford Coachman Van, 
M ton, 47,500 mllas, $5400. Call 263 
1121._______________________________

1979 OATSUN PICKUP, good con 
dltkm, pir-cohdltlon. four speed. $300 
over ypioiesaie. 1104 Stanford aftar 
6:00. all day Saturday and Sunday

1977 C H EV R O LET C-65 SERIES, 12 
yard box, 55400 miles, elr, power, 
excellent condition, good steel belled 
rubber. One owner truck-retiring. 006- 
30 3473 or 906 303-6101 ■__________

FOR SALE: 1953 F-lOO Has 302, VO, 
sluminum intake, 4-berrel Hollev 
Carburetor. C-4 eutometk trans 
mission, slotted wheels, 0000. Call 
after 5r00p.m 2674B14.

1974 BUICK REGAL, good condition,
radio, tape deck, trailer hitch, good 
tires, $2,200. Call 267 1296.____________

CLEAN 1973 CH EV R O LET Wnpala, 
four door, radio, air, good condition, 
pricadtosall. Call 263-1609.___________

1975 PACER, E X C E L L E N T condition,
air conditioning. Call Happy Camping, 
263̂ 7619____________________________

1970 FIR EBIR D , TH R E E  degrees and 
in fair condition. Air condition, FM 
radio. Call 367-6411

SOLD X)OR, vary good shape.

1979 GRAND PRIX, fully loaded with 
sun roof; 1979 Jeep CJ-5, low mileage. 
Cell after 6:30 during week, anytime 
Sunday, 267-0967, ask for Manuel,

1977 GRAND AAARQUtS Mercury, 
white-meroon Interior, $3,200. Cell 263- 
04Qi before 5 p.m.___________________
MUST SELL 1f72 Toyota Corona, has 
some body damage. Can be seen at 7q6 
Lencester, 26>3009.

1971 M ERCURY FOUR deer, loaded 
A1 Condition, $575. i960 Mercury 
Montego, smell metor, loaded, $49S 
lyn Impale Chevrolet, two door, 
loaded, $495 401 $. First, Coahoma. 
TX , Phone 394 4373.

C LEAN  
LOW

M ILEAG E
USED
CARS

A ll of these units carry a 12,000 mile or 12 
month power train w arranty at no extra 
cost.

Qarago Sale J-10

OARAGE SALE at 701 Wait 41b Lost 
of miscellaneous with prices to sell. 
Baby furniture, smell eppiiences, 
dishes, men's, wonren't clothes end 
shoes. Friday Sunday

SEWING M ACHINE Repairs All 
makes end models, l will make house 
ceils. Bill Bennett, 263-4339.__________

S TEEL STORAGE Tanks. Oil and 
grain (already ntodified). Augers and 
motors available. 247 2406 or 263-4420

TV, STEREOS, furniture, appliances 
—rant to own. Wayne TV  Rental. 501 
East 3rd, 247 1903.___________________

CHANNEL CATFISH fingerlings. Now 
booking orders for spring delivery 
Douglass Fish Farm. Sylvester, Texes, 
915-993 4644.

G E T UP to $400 worth of F R E E  ec 
cessorles Mth purchase of s new V 
Twin Herley. For nxtre Information 
contact... TH E H AR LEY DAVID$ON

Heavy Equipment K-3
A LU S  CH ALM Ekd  M-^0 
Please call 915.573 2$7s.

grater

60OC VER M EER  D ITCH ER  Like 
new for sale. Call Snyder. 915 573-2475.

oil Equipment K-4
W HITE SUPER Sampson and black 
poly pit liners. Call Construction 
Ahead, 267-6431 or 267 1353

Auto Service K-6

STOP THAT POWER 
STEERING LEAK 

WITH
UNCLE JIM ’S 
POWER SEAL

Or money back 
guaranteed. Can be 
bought at Bob Brock 
Ford Motor Co.. Soles & 
Clanton Automotive. 
Service, Creighton Tire 
& Co., Hyden Chevron 
Service Station.

Trailars

:a » S =

NICE
1979 BUICK 

REGAL

Medium blue with blue 
vinyl top and blue 
doth interior.

BETTER HURRY 
ON THIS ONE.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cadillac-Jeep
403 Scurry 263-7354

i960 OLDSMOBILE AIR conditioner, 
h e a * '^ ^ a  metktransmission, 

3 0 * ^  ** owner, $450 Cell

FOR aAufc: iy7i OidsmoMie Cutlets, 
runs excellent, needs very minor body 
work. $500 down, take over payments 
of $25 weekly, balance $600. Also r>ew 
Merlin 30-X rlfW. Cell 2434329_______
GAS too High? Buy e Volkswagen 
from Bob Smith imports, 3911 West 
Hwy 10.247 5340

K-e

COMMERCIAL
TRAILERS

tx24' Flatbed tanoem. new 
tires, electric brakes $22$o
|xl6 utility, tandem.
4' }kI' utility, single axle, $550
4> 1x9' tilt, utility, and
golf tra iler $435

BILL CHRANE AUTO 
SALES 

1300 C a s t  4th

LOOK
1979 BUICK 

PARK AVENUE
t-dixir sedan, brown | 
with tan vinyl top. Ele
gant cloth interior 
Loaded with Buick op-| 
lions

JACK LEWIS 

Buick

Cadillac-Jeep

403 Scurry 263-7354 I

SUPER
1979

BUICK LeSABRE
4-Door Sedan. Medium 
blue, with blue vinyl top. 
Blue velour cloth. Only 
17,000 miles. Very nice.

JACK LEWIS 

Buick

Cadillac-Jeep
403 Scurry 263-7354

34 >C - M M ------MM -■■M t r - PC 1C
4l'l r  . 0 f e a « COS . .r»«i4 V  •« . mm. <

This Is from my 
credit \mlon. It’s 
called a Share 
Draft Account...
It’s a great leap 
beyond ordinary 
checking I

First, I don’t pay 
for It...It actually 
pays mel No more 
monthly service 
charges, no on
going transaction 
fees. They don’t even 
require a minimum 
monthly balance.

But— I do earn 
dividends. Just like 
I get on my regular 
credit union shares.

D ANDY
1979 FORD LTD 

4-door, sedan
Two tone blue, w ith blue 
cloth inierior 
ONE OWNER DRIVEN 
Locally only 12.000 
m ill's

JACK LEWIS 

Buick

Cadillac-Jeep

403 Scurry 263-7354

1900 CHiVROLKT C ITA TIO N  HATCHOACK
—  Silver metallic with red tape stripes, red 
vinyl interior, 4 cylinder, autom atic, air, AAA-FAA 
rodio, extra clean with 13,000 miles.
1979 PO NTIAC O O N N IV IL L I 4 DR —  Tutone 
green, green velour interior, tilt w heel, cruise 
control, A M -FM  stereo, one ow ner with only
19.000 miles.
1979 M USTAN G 3 DR —  Silver metallic, red 
vinyl bucket seats, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, air, AAA- 
FM stereo tape, w ire  w h e e l covers, one ow ner 
with 12,000 miles.
1979 CAM AR O  X-2S —  Block with gold high
lights, gold cloth interior, automatic, o t , p ow er I 
window s, pow er door locks, tilt w heel, cruise 
control, A M -FM  tope, one ow ner with only [
8.000 actual miles, one of o kindl 
1979 VO UeSW A O O N  RARSIT —  Beige with I 
tope stripes, matching cloth interior, fuel in
jected 4 cylinder, autom atic, air, rear defroster, | 
A M -F M  radio, extra clean.
1979 CHEVROLIT CHEVETTI HATCHRACK I
—  Dork red metallic, red velour bucket seats, 4 
cylinder, 4 speed, A M  radio, one ow ner with |
26.000 miles.
1979 THUNDIRRIRD —  W hite with whitt 
vinyl roof, red cloth interior, A M -F M  tope, tilt I 
w heel, cruise control, a lum inum  wheels, n e w ] 
tires, extra clean I 
197R M O N TI CARLO —  Beige with m atching I 
cloth interior, 305 V -8 , A M -F M  tope, extra clean [ 
one owner I
197R C H IV R O L iT  M O N Z A  S T A T IO N  I 
W A G O N  —  Dork brow n metallic, matching 
vinyl interior, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, air, A M  | 
radio, one ow ner with 22,000 miles.
197R KMK> FIESTA —  W hite with tope stripes, I 
gold cloth interior, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, air, AM -1 
FM stereo, extra clean with 26,000 miles.
1977 CHRYSLER COR DOBA —  Dork blu« 
metallic with matching vinyl roof, blue velour I 
interior, AM -FM  tope, p ow er w indow s, power 
door loc tilt w h e e l, cruise control, beautiful | 
.orte ow ner cor with 31,000 m ile il

.PRtXC • 100 W 4'^ • P*>-.

There’s also a 
direct deposit feature 
which lets me send my 
paycheck straight to 
the credit union... and 
automatic carbonless 
copies of every draft 
I write... regular 
monthly statements

that detail all my 
share draft activity... 
and a spteclal 
overdraft privilege —  
Just the kind of back
up the credit union is 
famous for.

Shau-e Draft 
Accounts are easy 
to open. You sign 
some papers, tell 
them how you 
want your drafts 
printed... that’s it. 
Prom then on, 
you’re handling all 
your financial 

business the credit 
union way — every 
single dayl

THE CREDIT UNION

Big Spring Education Employees 
Federal Credit Union

1110  B K N T O N

B IO  S P R IN G . T K X A 8  7 0 7 2 0  

P h o n b  2 6 3 - 8 3 0 3

AvallakI* To Cr*4lt Union Mombors and 
Inw IoyxY* O f School And Collogo And  
M o m b o n  O f  Thoir Fom lllot.

Fodorol R ogulotloni Rrohiblf Roymont

Cwrrontly Roying 7 S  Compoundod 
O u o rto riy

In

3«»c 3 ( K ^

W ESTERN 
W EEKEND S P EC IA LS ...

:  NEW 1981 DATSUN 210 :
♦  ♦

J  4-4oof i o4nn Stock No. *92. ^  7  i l  7  o
;  4<ylitodor,SHioo4........................................  > D / 4 / .  I

1967 FORD LTD
4-4oer todon, 40,000 octuol mlloa, # i o n r
Im m a cu lo t* ................................................................................ 5 1  2 9 5  •

1976 TOYOTA CELICA ST
4-«poo4, oir conditioning, A M  r«4 le , 44,600
m i l . . ............................................................................................. $ 2 9 9 5 .

1976 PLYMOUTH VOLARE
V elour soots, lendeu top, ti lt,  e ru lw , 31 X>00 R O O A r
m ile s .............................................................................................. 5 3 4 7 3 .

1977 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
Bucket soots, t ilt, cruise control,
ro ily  w hools................................................................................ 5 3 4  V 5 .

1977 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
T-Tep, AM -FM  topo, *0-40 pow or soots, door locks. C 9 4 G C

1979 CHEVROLET CAMARO BERLINETTA
Rower steering, p ow er krokos, oir, AM  a tro c k , R A O A r
13.000 m ilo s ............................................................................... 50895.
1979 PONTIAC TRANS AM
30.000 m iles, T-Top, p o w o r windows, cruise O w o n r
control, sto ro e ..........................................................................5» A95.
1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS LS
240 VO, outom otlc, olr, pow er steering end CTA04
brokos, A M F M  stereo, cruise end m ore...........................^ # V 7 J .

NIW  HOURS —  Bt30-4t00 W »«k  dayo —  9tOO-5tOO SAT. . 
504I.PM 700 247-2S41
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T O O  LA TE 
TO  CLASSIFY

Lance su its Broadcasters honored  by Southern Baptists
T O O  LA T E dismissed

POA R EN T or le«M : throo boOroom 
h o o f  at 1106 Ittb Piaca. ttOOdapoalt, 
>300 par month Call tOA 4*2 7314,

TO  CLASSIFY
TWO BEDROOAA howM partially 
furniahad >2oo plot >100 dapoait. Call 
U7 }U4or 267 $42$

if63 C H EV R O LET ONE ton flatbad 
truck. r>aw tiraa. oooaanack hitch. 29$
S423or2A3 1020

SM ALL, LO C A L church naada 
oroanlat planiat. For turthar dataila 
call 267 1639

1*7* -  W TOW PICXUP, 454 •ngln*. 
m l  nic*. After 7 :00 p.m. Call IN-S44«
llKtl!

WILL CONSIDER any offar onantiqua 
roll top daak Complataly rafiniahad. 
axcellant condition. Call 7s6 3072 
Stanton.

1f72 OLDSMOeiLEa WILL run. naada 
work. >300 aa la. 267 3a3faftar S:00for 
mora information

1>76 AAARK IV. low mllaaoa, axcallant 
conditlon>4,9t5. Call 263 4924

FIVE PIECE Oak bedroom group with 
vanity and bartch. Maple group. 3 
drawer Maple draaaar. Lucky Day 
Special —  7 place Provincial dining 
auite. >366 AAore —  glau. collactiblaa, 
Outchover Thompaon Furniture. SOI 
East 2nd

BUICK LE  SABRE.clean.allatactric. 
pricad rlpht. >2,450. Call 3S3-0794.

GR EEN V E L V E T  couch, axcallant 
condition, >2j0; Graan, rad and white 
atripad love aaat, Ilka new >350, 
Alexander Smith floral 9'xl2' rug, 
green and rad on white background, 
>150. Seven drawer aolid oak antique 
cheat, perfect condition. >375, Coffee 
table. >25. 263 4924.

6W GALLONS W ALL paint; alao 
enamel, half price. Two gold —  one rad 
uaed carpett. 263-462|.

Attend 
The Church 

Of
Your Choice 

Sunday

WASHINGTON (A P ) 8 
finding no evidence of 
wrongdoing, a federal judge 
has dismisfed a lawsuit that 
accused 13 people including 
former Budget Director Bert 
Lance of committing fraud 
while t^ ing to get control of 
a Washington banking firm.

The suit, filed by 
stockholders of Financial 
General Bankshaces Inc., 
had helped prevent the 
purchase of controlling in
terest in the corporation by 
Middle Eastern investors.

The group, with the aid of 
Lance, was buying stock 
from major shareholders at 
a price of $15 per shace, or 
several dollars per share 
above the market price.

The suit was dismissed 
Wednesday by U.S. District 
Judge Oliver Gasch.

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(A P ) — Two West Coast 
broadcasters took top 
awards in the I2th National 
Abe Lincoln award com
petition here Thursday, 
sponsored by Southern 
Baptist Radio and Television 
Commission.

A statue of Lincoln was 
awarded to Seattle television 
executive Emory Bundy for 
television. George Nicholas 
of Los Angeles took the 
award for radio. Both men 
were cited for oustanding 
public service in their cities.

Bundy is director of public 
affairs for KING-TV 
Nicholas is vice president 
and general manager of 
KNX-FM.

The highest award of the 
radio and television agency, 
the Distinguished Com
munications Medal, was 
given to Robert E. Lee,

O K LA H O M A  PETROLEUM 
TR AINING  CORPORATION

HAS SCHEDULiD A

U .S .G .S . APPROVED 
Bosk Oil Well

Blowout Prevention Course
AT THE

R A M A D A  INN
1-20 at Hwy. 170
Big Spring, Tx. i r i r

Beginning at 8:00 A .M . 

February 16-18, 1981

For more information  
or to make reservations call 

405-364-4976  

in Norman, OK

ALL THE SHRIMP
YOU CAN EAT

COLE SLAW
HUSH PUPPIES $ ^ 9 5
& FRENCH FRIES

WATERHOLENo.3;
NORTH ACCESS RD 

1-20 C O A H O M A ,  TEXAS

■ I ' V  i

^4 t *4 I  . * > ^ 4

•

SHISHKBOB
Brochette Meat, G reen Pepper, & Onions 
m arinated in o Special Dressing

2 for 7̂.99
Special Good Friday, Saturday, 

February 13, 14

acting chairman amd senior 
member of the Federal 
Com m unications Com 
mission.

Bundy and Nicholas were

Murdoch to 
buy Lxndon 
Times today

LONDON (A P ) — Press 
tycoon Rupert Murdoch 
signs the papers today to buy 
two of the world’s most 
p^tig ious newspapers. The 
Times of Pondon and The 
Sunday Times, after winning 
union agreement to the 
abolition of more than 6(X) 
jobs and the introduction of 
ctxnputerized printing.

The Times saluted its new 
owner, a 49-year-old 
Australian, as “ the most 
powerful figure” in Fleet 
Street, the hub of Britain’s 
newspaper industry. He 
already owns the country’s 
biggest daily paper, the 
tabloid Sun, and its biggest 
Sunday paper, the News of 
the World.

Murdoch, who also owns 
the New York Post and a 
string of Australian papers, 
announced Thursday night 
that he was going ahead with 
the purchase of the papers 
and three weekly sup
plements from Lord Thom
son of Fleet, the Canadian
press magnate whose father 
bouiought them in 1966. Thom
son put them up for sale last 
October after years of union 
wrangles and heavy 
financial lasses.

The price, believed to be 
about $35 million, was to be 
announced today after the 
sale was completed. The 
papers' losses are expected 
to total more than $46 million 
in the current fiscal year, 
with most of that lost by the 
Daily Times

Reagan sf i l l  

hopes to see

balanced budget
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

President Reagan says he 
still hopes to fu lfill a 
campaign pledge to balance 
the budget in 1983 even 
though White House 
economists are conceding 
privately it is unlikely the 
federal deficit can be erased 
before 1984.

“ We’re taking a shot at 
1983. we hope," Reagan told 
reporters as he left a private 
dinner Thursday night. “ If 
we try for ’83, we’re sure to 
get it by ’84”

Earlier Thursday, in a 
possible preview of how the 
administration would ex
plain backing down on 
Reagan’s bullish budget 
forecast, White House press 
secretary James S. Brady 
said the “ economy 
inheritance”  from former 
FTesident Carter was “ much 
worse than anyone thought it 
would be”

Several sources, who 
asked not to be identified, 
said officials now are in
dicating that 1964 is probably 
the earliest the budget can 
be balanced.

One congressional aide 
briefed by the ad
ministration said of a 
balanced budget in 1963; “ I 
don’t think that’s realistic at 
this time.”

The ad m in is tra tion ’s 
latest thinking on wiping out 
the federal deficit emerged 
as Reagan continued a series 
of meetings with Cabinet 
officials to discuss budget 
cuts he will propose next 
week.

The president is expected 
to propose spending cuts of 
abmt $10 billion to $15 billion 
for the current year and 
deeper cuts of up to $50 
billion for the 1982 fiscal
year.

PUBLIC NOTICE

LEG AL NOTICE
Notlc* Is h*ro«>v Blvon by fh« ParKs 

•nd Wilditfa 0»p«rtm4nt that a public 
haaring will be hald at 1o A M on 
AAarch 16, 1981 at tha County Cour 
thouaa at Big Spring for the purpose of 
gathering information concerning 
propooed hunting, f lahing and trapping 
re^lationt for Howard County 

As tba result of action by the Texas 
Legislature, the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Commission Is responsible for 
me setting of seasons, bag limits, and 
means and methods of taking tha 
wild!iff resources In Howard County. 
All Intarastad parsons are urged to 
attend and comment upon tha 
proposed regulations.

0405 February 13,1901

RENT A

M A G N A YO X
TV OR STEREO 

COMPARE PRICESI 
FROM

M o r w i t o d
T.V. aad AMdIoCnter 

*O E -»t4________ MT-tTM

selected from eight finalists, 
all of whom received Merit 
Awards.

Television Merit Awards 
went to Jack Bowen, news 
anchorman for KOC(>TV in

Oklahoma City; Walt Elder 
Jr., public affairs manager 
for WSB-TV in Atlanta; and 
R. Kent Replogle, vice 
president and general 
manager of KMBC-TV in

Shop With 
Your BigSpring 

Merchants

Kansas City, Mo.
Radio Merit Award win

ners from Frank J. Oxarat, 
vice president and general 
manager of KFWB-AM in 
Los Angeles; Ray Watson, 
general manager of KXL- 
AM; Portland, Ore.; and 
FYed Williams, director of 
public affairs for WAHT-FM 
in Lebanon, Penn.

A Cleburne radio station 
executive, John Fletcher, 
received one of four Cer
tificates of Excellence 
honoring broadcasters.

A M ER IC A N A  CLUB
I I V I IN TH TS IN M C N T

F L A T L A N D  
B A N D

Come & Donee 
Have Fvn

Memberthlpe 
available at the door 
aninternUtelM W eet
tss

OPENS SU ND AY '
_____________7:00 P.M. TIL  MIDNITE

LAMPLIGHTER 
Ramada Inn 

I.S.20
Monday thru  

Sotur4ay

HAPPY HOUR 
5-7 

with
TONYSTARR

We Are Now Open Each Friday And 
Saturday Nights til 3:00 A .M .

Solod  Bar — Pranch P r io t —  Hush Pupp los — H ot Roll And

PorA LL THE CATFISH YOU CAN EAT
Sarvod from StOO p.m . til lOiOO p jn .  

Thursday, Friday 4  Saturday

* 3 2 5

raJO -B O Y'S  RESTAURAI
1 8 10  G r e g g 263-1722)

MOVIE HOTLINE 7-5561

fUUMI fllRS spun flHR i  III NHM IKK IIM M I K I I  f f  O  ■ 9911ISDIII f M  IH B  IS
SMI illl Mill! r JWIW 9K I  lUH M K I M I I  9(91 illl H U  I! BH Hiyil

.nniTOKrTiD ... - ^  ||(|j
imOiR l7M0UI«tS tCClaRMTIX

rtaoi OK RouiT cuudm*

■SHOWTIME:

BOX OFFICE OPENS 6:45 
SAT. & SI N.

EVENINGS 
7:l(i-9:IO

MAT.
I : I0-:i:l0

A
TRIP
WORTH
SEEING.

THE HAPPY 
IRHIKER GOES 
Tt) IIOU,YW(M)I)

PRICE 35c

VICTIM R
woman is

Says

An inmat 
Prison Car 
versation w 
inmate kn 
hepatitis wi 
camp with 
several me 
other men b 

John Alin 
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said the 
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pile of gasoil 
is fast appro 
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expert Dan L 

Consumer 
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